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R E P R E S E N TAT I V E S S E AT E D , 1 9 9 8
The following were seated as the Council of Representatives of Northwest Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church:
BOISE VALLEY AREA: So/se—Randall Hoge, Vivian Moge; Meiha -Jeny Davis,
Linda Davis; Meridian—Judith Magee, Charlene Nick; Nampii Extension—Earl
Tycksen; ParkCenterExtension—Ronald Whittaker; Star—Donald Brown. Patricia
Mills; Whitney—Wanda Bamett, Wendell Barnctt.
GREENLEAFAREA: Caldwell—Tobias Schroeder; Greenleaf— ; Hoinedale—
Susan Ankeny, Beverly Bauer.
INLAND AREA: Entiat—Terrance Josephson, Conard Petersen; Hay den Lake—
Marylu Balkenende, Ramona Latham; Post Falls—Sue Mays, 1 larry Selby; Oiiiney
Extension—Elvett Brown; Spokane—Carol Bonney, Editb Pinto; Woodland—
Maijorie MeLain, Philip McLain.
N E W B E R G A R E A : M c M i n n v i l l e E x t e n s i o n — D a n i e l S t a h l n e c k e r ; N ' e t a r t s —
LeAnn Beebe, Penny Koffler; Newherg—Muriel Dyck, Nancy Fawver, Ronald
Hampton, Jean Hanson, John Johnson, Richard Powell, Philip Smith, Janet Snow,
Ronald Staples; North Valley—Kathleen Kleiner; Second Street—Connie Conant,
Jan Goodman, Cathi Young; Sherwood—Randall Brown; West Cheltalent—Paula
Benham; Janice Thompson.
PORTLAND AREA: City's Edge Extension—Kathy Nelson; Clackamas Park—
Beverly Lewis; Crossroads Community—; Deschutes—Denise Gilbert; Hillshoro—Jeanne Weedman, Vemon Weedman; Lynwood—Vema Newton; Metolius—Jef
frey Nagell, Norman Winters; Reedwood—Thea Cowley, Sherric Schiilke; Tigard—
Sylvia Halse, Donald Walters; West Hills—Engelfried, Robin Rose.
^OUND AREA: East Hill—Paul Meier, James Teeters; Friends Memo-
HflZ-^ arolann Palmer, Nita Whitehead; McKitdey /////—Christine Cochran, KeithCochran; Olympic P7ett^ Michelle Brooks, Sharon Sullivan; Peninsula—Elisabeth
Sugden; Ea/fej—Douglas Wedin.
SALEM AREA: Eugene—Eugene Brown, Patricia Dickover, Thomas Stave;
Marion Rita Grucza, Jane Wheeler; Rosedale—Josephine Gesner; Seotts Mills—
Jeanne Hazel; 5i7ve/-fo/i—Deborah Climer, Charles Freitag; South Salem—Riehard
Beebe, Robert Holveck; Windrose Extension—K.cvm Behr.
SOUTHERN OREGON: Friends Church of the Valley Extension—Lee Eschen;
Klamath Falls—Magee; Medford—Mar\i Burton, Brett Garrett; Sprague
Kenneth Magee; Talent—K&Xph Kruger, Patsy Miler.
SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON: Camas—Leslie Cole, Joyce Myers; Cherry
Crave—William Hidden, Kimberly Morin; Four Summits Extension—, Rose Val-
Rosbach, Dorinda Taylor; Rosemere—; Vancouver—Melvin Kem,
David Robinson.
M I N U T E S
Northwest Yearly Meeting
o f
F r i e n d s C h u r c h
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Monday, July 20, 8:00 a.m.■ 1. Northwest Yearly Meeting convened its 106th annual sessions on Monday,
July 20, 1998 on the campus of George Fox University under the theme "Abiding in
Christ." Presiding Clerk Mark Ankeny read the short version of the Northwest
Yearly Meeting Values Statement, and a time of reflection and prayer followed the
reading.
■ 2. Mark Ankeny introduced visitors to Yearly Meeting: Mary Lord from
Baltimore Yearly Meeting representing Friends Committee on National Legislation
and Roland Kreager from Friends World Committee for Consultation.
■ 3. Harold Antrim, associate superintendent, introduced those assuming new
pastorates or making pastoral changes for 1998—1999. Pastors: Caldwell—Toby
and Janine Schroeder; Newberg Hispanic—Angel and Marvelis Diaz; Reedwood—
Paul and Miriam Bock (Interim Clerk of Pastoral Team), Lynn Clouser (Minister
of Pastoral Care), Catyl Menkhus (Minister of Children's Education); Lynwood—
Bill and Lisa Moomiann; Hillsboro—John and Rebecca Donathan; Homedale—
John and Martha Beck; Sprague River—Robert and Camilla Adams; Entiat—Cindy
Josephson (new wife of Teirance); Spokane—Lomaine Watson; Greenleaf—Ronald
and Debra Mulkey (Associate Pastor), Billie Conant (Visitation Pastor); Camas—
Julie and Dave Mueller (Children's Ministry Leader), Cheryl and Pete Emerson
(Children's Ministry Leader); Clackamas Park—Dana and Jeff Anderson (Matu
rity Pastor); Four Summits—Rich and Nadine Miller; City's Edge—Trey and
Stephanie Doty, Dan and Beth Banham. Youth Pastors: Lynwood—^Tom Heuberger;
Melba—Jamie Blenker; Metolius—Nate and Amy Macy; Newberg—Heather
Taggart; Netarts—Matt Lacy; Vancouver—Nick Abraham; West Hills—Noel Careyand Ron Crosby.
■ 4. Joe Gerick, superintendent, gave a report of some of the highlights of his
year of service. He especially appreciated the opportunity to attend the celebration
of the new Yearly Meeting in Peru. He saw improvements in Peru since his last visit.
There are better roads, vehicles, and many cell phones. He felt the nationals were
taking more responsibility in directing the affairs of the church. He repotted that
the Board of Missions will concentrate on rtaining of pastors and teachers. He also
served on the executive committee to select a new president for George Fox Univer
sity, and felt confident in the choice of H. David Brandt from Tabor College. He
enjoyed leading four men's retreats and other teaching responsibilities. He's en
joying contacting people throughout the Yearly Meeting.
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■ 5. Mark Ankeny also enjoyed attending the Yearly Meeting celebration in
Peru. HefeltthatthePeruvianYearly Meeting was very Joy fill about the new status
of being an official Yearly Meeting.
® 6. Don Staples, assistant presiding clerk, read the recommendation of the
Executive Council that Joe Gerick's appointment as General Superintendent be
extended through June 30,2000. Mark Ankeny explained that the Executive Coun
cil had conducted a comprehensive performance review of Joe Gerick. During
discussion, a Reedwood Friends' representative brought a concern regarding the
job description of the general superintendent. The presiding clerk invited the
representative to share additional concerns with the Executive Council later in the
day. Several people spoke in affirmation of the recommendation. This was ap
proved.
■ 7. Don Staples, assistant clerk, read the recommendation of the Executive
Council that Harold Antrim's appointment as Associate Superintendent be ex
tended through June 30,2000. This was approved.
■ 8. Mark Ankeny asked for affirmation of the work done by the Commission on
Family Life and Commission on Fine Arts for the Family Fun Day held Saturday,
July 18. He explained the purpose of the Silent Auction was to raise money for the
Richard H. Beebe Memorial Pastoral Counseling Fund which supports pastors
going through times of crisis. This Fund needs to be renewed yearly. The Commis
sions were affirmed by the meeting.
® 9. The business meeting approved the presentation by the Mission Board on
Sunday, July 19.
Theme: Where in the World is Waldo?
The Mission Rally began with an EFI report about the missions of Asia, Taiwan,
and North Central India (which is 100 years old), the Philippines, Hong Kong,
Indonesia and Nepal (a relatively new mission). There are 16 churches in Nepal and
the work is flourishing. Cambodia has two missionary couples from Southwest
Yearly Meeting.
The three teachers from NWYM (Carleta Baker, Allyn and Holly Dhynes) reported
on their year's work at the Friends School in Ramallah. There are 950 students
attending the school, and some are potential leaders of Palestine. These teachersfeel called to teach peacemaking and reconciliation skills.
Bill Kelley talked about the diversity of missionaries and mission fields, and yet two
billion people have never heard the gospel.
A team from Newberg Friends Church provided music.
Hector and Vema Munn spoke of their three-year assignment to Rwanda with EFM,
where they filled in until David and Debby Thomas arrived. In recent years 500,000
people have been killed in wars in Rwanda. The Munns served in several capaci
ties, and returned to the Northwest in December of 1997. Lon Fendall, formerly of
Northwest Yearly Meeting and now Academic Vice President at Tabor College in
Hillsboro, Kansas traveled to Burundi this summer and has done research on start
ing a theological school in the region, under the direction of EFI/Africa Region.
Ron Stansell announced that Pern Yearly Meeting was formally constituted in the
past year, after approval of Northwest Yearly Meeting in the 1997 sessions. A Latin
American Friends Pastors Conference is being planned for December 1999 to be
held in Central America. It will include 300 pastors of EFI/Latin America and Friends
United Meeting churches in Cuba. The YCEW team from Northwest Yearly Meet
ing spent three weeks in Cuba painting the inside of a church, and other ministries.
They were led by Ron and Carolyn Stansell.
There are more friends in Latin America than in North America.
Ken and Tonya Comfort and Katie brought greetings from Pern Yearly Meeting
where evangelism and discipleship are their main goals.
Jerry and Kerri Clarkson with Rachel and Melissa talked about the 500 unchurched
people in the town of Waldo, Bolivia (a real place!) along with other small unreached
people groups of Bolivia. Aymara people have been NWYM's main focus through
the years.
Warren Koch introduced Hal and Nancy Thomas, describing their many skills and
experiences including the completion of PhD's in missions and anthropology. They
will be sent to Bolivia in early 1999 to the Bolivian Evangelical University to start a
new master's in Missions (Interculturaly Studies) program. Roscoe Knight led a
prayer of dedication for Hal and Nancy.
[Formal board reports as distributed to Yearly Meeting attenders appear in the
Addendum of the Minutes.]
■ 10. David Hampton, Director of Finance and Development, gave the treasurer's
report from the 1997 audit of the Yearly Meeting books perfonned by Nixon, Ab
bey and Company. December 1997 ended the fifth consecutive year that the Great
Commission income exceeded expenses. Income was 5587,482 and expenses were
5587,154. Harold Ankeny and the business session affirmed David Hampton's
work (see appendix).
® 11. David Hampton reported on the Friends Fund which is the Department of
Development for the Board of Stewardship. Because of the deficit there hasn't
been staff available to aggressively market Friends Fund to the Yearly Meeting.
Efforts are focused primarily on existing relationships (see appendix).
■ 12. The following revision to Faith and Practice was read by Tom Stave, clerk
of the Faith and Practice Revision Committee, for a second reading - (pp. 40-44 of
the 1987 Faith and Practice).
pp. 40-44 Sections dealing with the following committees in local churches: Elders,
Education, Peace and Social Concerns, Stewardship, Nominations, and Fine Arts.In each of these sections, following the sentence ending "...the terms of one third
expiring each year," add this sentence: "Normally service should be limited to no
more than two consecutive terms unless other qualified individuals are unavail
able." This was approved.
1 13. The session closed with prayer.
Tuesday, July 21, 8:00 a.m.® 14. The meeting opened with a time of quiet worship.
" 15. The minutes of the Monday meeting were read, corrected, and approved.
® 16. Additional Representatives were introduced.
® 17. MarkAnkeny introduced visitors to the Yearly Meeting: Duduzile Mtshazo,
member of Central and Southern Africa Yearly Meeting. She lives in Soweto, South
Africa and teaches nursing. She comes directly to us from North Pacific Yearly
Meeting where she has been Friend-in-Residence. Currently Dudu is assistant
clerk of Friends World Committee for Consultation and clerks the planning commit-
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tee for the FWCC triennial to be held in New England in the year 2000. Also
introduced was Ann Stever, presiding clerk of North Pacific Yearly Meeting. Ann
has met a number of NWYM Friends through the Pacific Northwest Quaker Women's
theological conferences, FWCC, and the 1992 Western Gathering of Friends. Ann
lives in Seattle, Washington. The third visitor was Fred Johnson from Mid-America
Yearly Meeting here on behalf of Barclay College.
B 18. Dayton Durley, candidate for recording as a minister, gave his testimony.
■ 19. DeaCox,clerkoftheCouncilofElders, gave his annual report. He said the
Elders have a concem for connectedness across the Yearly Meeting as they have
read through the Faith and Practice looking at the agreements we made together.
Their concem is for deep commitments and high aspirations. They are concerned
about the supplying of new pastors for the Yearly Meeting. There are people in
nearly every church feeling called to ministry. Each church needs to encourage andnurture these gifts and provide opportunity for development. The various church
reports have described many great ministries occurring in the local meetings. Hesaid they have had some serious problems to deal with this year. It was suggested
that at the end of the Yearly Meeting sessions, an evaluation form be passed out for
giving suggestions and feedback. Another suggestion was made that the peopleof NWYM gather together without an agenda of business for a unified time of
prayer. Dea said the Elders are making an effort to become more involved and
encouraging to local church elders, and to future ministers. It was suggested thatthe Elders supply names of candidates for ministry and missions to boards such as
Missions, Ministerial Service, etc. A concem for more focus on prayer was ex
pressed. Conceming preparation for those called to ministry, Dea said there are a
variety of ways to prepare. If one is called to serve, he/she needs to prepare to
serve. The report was approved.■ 20. A leter from Nampa Friends Church to the Representatives was read by
Ass^ant Clerk Don Staples, conceming the lack of the name "Friends" by someNWYM churches. Also Mark Ankeny expressed a concern from Reedwood aboutwho we are and our Friends identity. After a time of prayer and reflection approxi
mately 20 people expressed various concems. Many people were concerned withme fact that the Faith and Practice instmcts churches to use the name Friends.
Others felt that individual churches know their own situations and should be allowed to name their church accordingly. Others were eoneemed that churchesneed to emphasize Friends' teachings. Some felt that churches lacked integrity if
they didn t clearly identify their connection to Friends. Mark Ankeny asked us toreflect on these comments and consider action on Wednesday.
® 21. Aaron O'Neil, candidate forrecording as a minister, gave his testimony.
B 22. JerryBaker, pastor at Netarts, dismissed us with prayer.
Wednesday, July 22, 8:00 a.m.■ 23. The business meeting opened with quiet worship and prayer.
■ 24. The minutes of the Tuesday moming business meeting were read, cor
rected, and approved.
■ 25. Mark Ankeny announced that the Board of Evangelism took action grant
ing McMinnville Friends extension church status under Northwest Yearly Meet
ing. Representatives are present.
■ 26. Don Staples read a letter from three recent Earlham School of Religion
graduates: Dcrric Watson, Melanie Weidner Watson, and Noel Carey. The letter
expressed appreciation for the work of the Tuesday business session, especially in
the discussion of including the name of Friends in the title of NWYM churches. "It
seemed to us that individuals worked to maintain a worshipful intent and were also
careful with their language, pace, and passions."
■ 27. Representatives from the High School Youth Yearly Meeting named their
new officers for the coming year, read an epistle describing their week at Yearly
Meeting and read the minutes of their business session. The new officers are:
Presiding Clerk - Jeremy Weaver; .Assistant Presiding Clerk - Brook Payton; Re
cording Clerk - Bethany Crosiar; Conference Coordinator - Matthew Kaufman;Youth Exchange Representative -Aliesje King.
The high school epistle was read and approved:
A feeling of joy and peace came over the little town of Newberg, Oregon as our
annual NWYM sessions began on the campus of George Fox University. July 18-
24, 1998. This past year has seemed long and full of struggles, but Christ has joined
us once again in body, mind, and spirit that we may glorify Him in business and
worship.
The youth gathered and journeyed to Tilikum Day Camp for a time of fellowship
and fun. This gave us the chance to meet new people and to become reacquainted
with old friends. Most of all it was a chance to observe and enjoy God's magnifi
c e n t c r e a t i o n .
Joining us this week were three adults and nine youth from New England Yearly
Meeting, two adults and seven youth from Mid-America Yearly Meeting, and one
adult from Ireland. We embraced them with love and were excited to share our
spiritual walks with them. Through this sharing we discovered many awesome
similarities and differences between programmed and unprogrammcd meetings,
and built some strong friendships.
The rest of the week was spent in worship and business. Ninety-eight high school
youth met in a small basement room to praise God and lift our voices to Him.
Through prayer and open worship we were challenged to let God fill us up and tolove one another. God was truly in our presence, speaking to us and through us.
In our business meetings we elected officers for the following year and discussed
various youth events put on by the Yearly Meeting.
We shared our personal faith and spiritual walk in worship sharing groups. We
spent time meditating on Scripture and listening for what God might want to say to
us through His Word as well as a time for God to speak through others' experiences.
We leamed to give our burdens to Christ, to shine His light, and to be servants.
As a service to the community, we worked with Habitat for Humanity to cut down
dead and diseased trees. The money from the remaining trees will be used to build
homes for the needy. It feels good to know that the little things we do in Christ's
name help others in a big way.
Every night we gathered with young and old to worship our Father. Joe Gcrick, our
Superintendent, shared messages straight from his heart. In open worship the Holy
Spirit united us in one body: Christ's body; with one common goal: to grow closerto the Lord. God spoke through both young and old; women and men.
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We will end the week with our annual beach trip. It's a time to enjoy nature and to
spend time with Christ. Christ has truly proven Himself to be the One and only
King.
"Give thanks to the Lord for He is good; His love endures forever." Psalm 107; 1
Renee Rittenhouse, High School Assistant Clerk
■ 28. Don Staples read a letter from the Gibara, Cuba Monthly Meeting express
ing appreciation for the work of the NWYM YCEW team visit to Cuba June 22 - July
13,1998. "They have accomplished not only physical work which is praiseworthybut have also given an example of the true Quaker spirit of love, simplicity, and
service, and they have left a mark that will last in our memory across the years.■ 29. The Junior High Youth Yearly Meeting representatives introduced their
new officers, read an epistle describing their week, and read the minutes of their
business sessions. They described their workshops, worship experiences and
service projects. Their new officers are: Presiding Clerk - Noah Palmer; Assistant
Presiding Clerk-Julie Brown; Recording Clerk - Sarah Smith; Conference Coordinator - Haley Thomburg.
The Junior High epistle was read and approved as follows:
Greetings to all Friends everywhere!
The Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends met at George Fox University in Newberg,
Oregon from July 18-24, 1998. During this week, 41 junior highers got together,
anticipating an amazing week filed with laughter, games, and most importantly time
with God.
The week was kicked off with a Family Fun Day for which many youth volunteered.
Afterwards, the eight junior high and senior high officers introduced themselves tothe rest of the attenders. The day was concluded with our annual trip to Tilikum
Day Camp (owned by the University) for a barbecue and games. We also were
organized into family groups and given an hour to get to know each other and make
up a skit, which was later performed for everyone.
The rest of the week consisted of countless activities. The junior high had work
shops, all about Quaker history, distinctives, and roles that we can play today m theworld. These workshops were taught by Mike Huber (pastor of West Hills), Gregg
Koskela (children's ministrv pastor of Newberg), and Colin Saxton (copastor at
North Valley).
Tuesday night was Youth Night, with the evening worship service being led com
pletely by the junior and senior high. No one who was there could say honestlythat God did not touch them.
The junior high service project this year was spending time at care homes, getting
to know the elderly. Everyone enjoyed this fun experience as they saw God in one
ano the r.
When we weren't doing something else, we played incredibly wet, wild games;
made friends; and just plain enjoyed each other and God's presence throughout the
week. We also spent an awesome day at the beach.
When asked, some of the junior highers described Yearly Meeting as "an amazing
experience with God and a blast to have with other Quakers," "original," "exciting,"
"spirited," "spiritually inspiring," and "different from any other yearly meeting out
there."
In Christ,
Holly Dobbeck, Junior High Assistant Presiding Clerk
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■ 30. Bruce Bishop, youth superintendent, announced he feels released from
his call as of July 1, 1999. Missy Bullock has also felt released from her call as
youth program coordinator. Missy will be pursuing her gifts in music ministry.
Bruce is experiencing a new call to explore vision and leadership development
within the Yearly Meeting. He has served as youth superintendent for 11 years.
Many expressions of appreciation for Bmce's leadership and guidance were given.A time of prayer for Bruce's future ministry, and thanks for his years of effective
ministi7 followed.
■ 31. The 1999 Great Commission Program Budget (GCPB) was presented by
David Hampton. He explained that the Yearly Meeting Board of Stewardship lim
ited the increase to 5%. The GCPB is mainly received from church pledges. Twenty-
one churches are not current on ftilfilling their pledges for 1998. During a time of
questions from the floor of the Yearly Meeting it was mentioned that the increased
costs for Yearly Meeting children's programs for child care and Tilikum are very
hard on young families. The clerk suggested David take the budget back to the
Executive Council to see if this could be changed.
■ 32. Ron Stansell, co-clerk of the Board of Missions gave the annual missions
report. Highlights of the report included senditig short-tenn teachers to the Ramallah
Friends School in Palestine; the recognition of the national church in Peru as an
autonomous yearly meeting; the hiring of a mission's administrator - Quane Com
fort; the seminary development in Pent; the Friends Center at Bolivia Evangelical
University; and the commissioning of Hal and Nancy Thomas to develop a Masterof Arts in Missions program in Bolivia. Ron Stansell read a letter of commendation
for services given in Rwanda from 1994 to December 1997 by Hector and Vema
Munn. A standing ovation was given by the business meeting for Hector and
Vema. The report was approved.
■ 33. Dea Cox, chaimian of the Board of George Fox University, gave its annual
report. It was a difficult year due to the lingering illness and death of Ed Stevens. In
other ways George Fox had a good year. The enrolhnent increased to a record 2,257
students. It has received recognition throughout the West and beyond for aca
demic excellence. The graduate programs are expanding. Tom Johnson served as
interim president as well as dean of Western Evangelical Seminary. The University
made an aggressive effort to recruit Quaker students this year. They were sent
applications and contacted by admissions counselors. Referral fomis were sent to
all churches. Qnly 14 churches returned them. Dea Cox suggested that churches
need to counsel their youth concerning attendance at GFU. There were 182 poten
tial NWYM students for the 1998-1999 year. Qut of those who applied, 41 were
accepted. Much effort has been made to assist Quaker students financially. A
Quaker leadership program, funded by Friends Church Extension Foundation, has
been added which will award $ 1000 each in scholarships to 17 recipients this year.
They will be mentored and engage in a service project. It was requested that an
opportunity for dialogue be provided between university staff, board, studentsand yearly meeting luembers concerning the spiritual life of the university. Dea Cox
said staff and students generally give high marks to the school in this area.
■ 34. Norma Beebe and the Family Life Commission introduced Yearly Meet
ing couples celebrating their 50th wedding anniversaries during 1998 as follows:
from Newberg—Wayne and Bertie Roberts, Harold and Betty Ankeny; from
Lynwood—Bertram and Eleanor Frazier; from Cherry Grove—Jim and Corrine
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Gilroy, Glen and Colleen Lambert; from Vancouver—Finlcyand Norma Randolph;
from Greenleaf—Carroll and Maxine Winters; and from Boise- -Charles and Evelyn
H i c k e r s o n .
■ 35. Earl Tycksen, pastor at Nampa, closed with prayer.
Thursday, July 23, 8:00 a.m.® 36. The meeting opened with silent worship and prayer.
' 37. The minutes were read, corrected, and approved.
® 38. Mark Ankeny was asked to write a letter of appreciation from the Yearly
Meeting to Tom Johnson, interim president of George Fox University during the97-98 school year. He was described as "a gift from God."
* 39. Timothy Wenzig, candidate for recording as a minister, gave his testimony.
' 40. Rachel Hampton, assistant clerk of Board of Peace and Social Concerns,
gave the annual report. She said the Peace Place Kids Program has been moved to
T^at Piedmont, and the church will be put up for sale. The 1997
ofa"^ was the largest in recent history. It is going for completion. "^ "^ical clinic in Kenya, a region of close to 200,000 Friends. The medical team
ear offering, allowing for the purchase of much needed
Newberg Friends is sending Matthew Callison for a short-Christian Peacemaking Team, and Social Concerns will help.
Vearlv'M '"^ u^esting a letter be sent to President Clinton on behalf ofNoilhwest
follows- asking for his signature on the treaty to ban Land Mines. The letter
Dear President Clinton;
Northw«?Y that all life is sacred and a gift from God, the people of
sign the ofFriends Church commend you for your willingness to
woulH 1" Treaty which will rid the world of anti-personnel landmines,
the treafv nn avoid continued mutilations and loss of life by asking you to sign
eight years. In 1997, then chairman of the Joint
sunnort a tnJi J°hn Shalikashvili concurred "that the United States shouldtreaty by signing fr landmines." We ask that you support theThe report and leter were approved.
Dreciatio^waJp^"' of the Board of Education gave the annual report. Ap-
Troyer for their excefu 1 Livingston, Merry Harmon-Penna, and Esther
committpp far p childcare workers. Cathy announced a search
Mickelsnn Miah"u^ superintendent has been named: Esther Troyer, Garthand Hpatlipr T ^  If brooks, Shawn McConaughey, Sheila Hoyer, Leslie Hodgdon
aptia ■ Bock and Clyde Parker are consultants. Christian edu-cation specialists are available to consult with l cal churches. Phil B isley ex
plained the piirpose of the new Power Boxes for all churches to use in Christianeducation teacher training. Al NWYM GFU students wil receive a $200 grant frome early Meeting. The names of seminarians receiving scholarships were read.
Presently 50 /«of seminary tuition is being contributed by the Yearly Meeting. TheBoard of Education would like to set up an endowment to eventually pay full
support of all seminarians. They need $250,000 to begin this endowment. A child
protection policy has been drafted by the Board. The report was approved.
■ 42. Shawn McConaughey, candidate for recording as a minister, gave his
testimony.
■ 43. Ron Woodward, clerk of the Board of Ministerial Service, reported. This
year the Board recommends four men for recording: Dayton Durley, Aaron O'Neill.Shawn McConaughey and Timothy Wenzig. He also mentioned that the possibil
ity of ten ministers being recorded next year is strong. His report was approved.
■ 44. Don Staples read the recommendation from the Board of Ministerial Ser
vice that Dayton Durley be recorded as a minister of the Gospel. This was ap
proved.
■ 45. Don Staples read the recommendation from the Board of Ministerial Ser
vice that Aaron O'Neill be recorded as a minister of the Gospel. This was approved.
■ 46. Don Staples read the recommendation from the Board of Ministerial Ser
vice that Shawn McConaughey be recorded as a minister of the Gospel. This was
approved.
■ 47. Don Staples read the recommendation from the Board of Ministerial Ser
vice that Timothy Wenzig be recorded as a minister of the Gospel. This was ap
proved.
■ 48. David Hampton returned with the Great Commission Program Budget re
port from the Executive Council. The Executive Council recommended adopting the
budget as presented earlier in the week. In order to reduce childcare costs, they
recommended that each church contribute one dollar per Sunday morning attender
to support the cost of the annual sessions and children's programs at Yearly Meet
ing sessions. After a time of prayer and further discussion the clerk called for
approval of the 1999 Great Commission Program Budget as presented along with a
commitment from the churches to support the annual sessions beyond the budget.
The 1999 budget was approved. The clerks will send the suggestions for raising
support to the Representatives for their use at the local level.
1999 GREAT COMMISSION PROGRAM BUDGET
P e r s o n n e l M i n i s t r y 8 2 6 9 , 4 5 0
M i s s i o n s 1 3 3 , 2 0 4
E v a n g e l i s m 3 5 , 0 0 0
E d u c a t i o n 6 0 , 8 5 0
S t e w a r d s h i p 3 6 , 6 0 0
M i n i s t e r i a l S e r v i c e s 2 , 7 0 0
S o c i a l C o n c e r n s 1 3 , 6 0 0
E t h n i c M i n i s t r i e s 2 , 0 0 0
F a m i l y L i f e 2 , 3 0 0
F i n e A r t s 2 0 0
M e d i a 1 2 , 0 0 0
E l d e r s 3 , 0 0 0
Yearly Meeting Sessions/Midyear Board Travel 3,000
Evangelical Friends International-North America Support 55,500
T o t a l $ 6 2 9 , 4 0 4
■ 49. Mark Ankeny read a draft proposal for a change in the Faith and Practice
concerning the use of "Friends" in a church's name. The Representatives were
asked to take this proposal to the local churches for discussion and give feedback
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to the Presiding Clerk or Clerk ofthe Representatives prior to January 15. 1999. A
revised draft will then be sent to the Representatives for consideration as a first-
reading change to the Faith and Practice at the 1999 sessions.
■ 50. Evaluation forms of the 1998 NWYM sessions from the Council of El
ders were made available.
■ 51. David Robinson, pastor at Vancouver, closed with prayer.
Friday, July 24, 8:00 a.m.® 52. The meeting opened with prayer.
* 53. The minutes were read, corrected, and approved.
® 54. In the Thursday night worship service Clynton Crisman explained the
need to support the expenses of our annual sessions. In particular he noted the
desire to reduce the cost to young families in regard to the childcare and Tilikum
programs. Clynton noted that all monies from this offering in excess of that needfor this year's sessions will be used to subsidize the childcare and program costs
outpouring of support for this concern resulted in an offering of
3>3,356.
* 55. The following statement from Mary Lord of Baltimore Yearly Meeting
was read by Don Staples: On July 21, 1998 President Clinton signed legislation to
preserve Underground Railroad sites. Baltimore Yearly Meeting General Secretaryrank Massey and his son, Brian, were invited to be present in the Oval Office,
representing the Religious Society of Friends in recognition of the role Quakersplayed in the Underground Railroad.
' 56. Mark Ankeny suggested we consider sending representatives to other
yearly meetings around the world in the future.* 57. After reviewing the process of Faith and Practice changes, Mark Ankeny
fin^d'^'^ t^'^]^^^  folowing revisions: [Note: new wording in bold, deleted wording
On page 73, Committees on Yearly Meeting Details: " 1. A Program Committee to
plan the sessions of Yearly Meeting [may be appointed by the Council of Ciders inconsultation iv.l. theYcarly Meeting officus] wil be appointed and convened bythe general superintendent under the guidance ofthe Council of Elders." Ap
proved as first reading.
*. of government. Committees of the local church steward-s ip. seotofice in the first paragraph is changed to read: "Using subcom-
mi oes or individuals for special duties, the Committee with advice and assistance
trom the pastor carries the following responsibilities:" Approved as first reading.
■ 59. Onpage43, Formofgovemment. Committees ofthe local church nominat-
ing: The Nominating Committee is appointed by the church upon nomination bythe elders. It is composed of three or more active members of the church, the ternisof one-third expiring each year. The Committee retains its identity throughout the
year in order to act when there is a vacancy in any office under its jurisdiction. Bythe last business session of the church year, [it] the committee with advice and
assistance from the pastor presents nominations to the church for all offices and
committee memberships, having endeavored to secure the best infomiation pos
sible regarding capabilities appropriate to the different offices. If so instructed, it
designates by name the clerks of the main committees." Approved as first read
ing.
■ 60. On pages 39. 49, 62. 67, 68, 99 regarding area appointments to boards.
These changes pemiit Yearly Meeting boards to propose their own nominations for
positions the areas fail to fill, keeping geographic representation in mind.
Page 39. Organization of the Local Church. Stmcture and function. Representation
in the Area. "Each church appoints annually one of its members to serve on the
Area Nominating Committee. If an area fails to appoint a Nominating Committee,
appointments to Yearly Meeting boards will be made by the boards themselves.
Geographic representation will be considered to the degree possible."
Page 49. Organization of Areas. Officers. At the end of this paragraph, add the
following sentence: "If for any reason an .4rea fails to make appointments to
Yearly Meeting boards, those appointments will be made by the boards themselves."
Pages 62, 67-69. These changes affect the following boards: Education, Evange
lism, Ministerial Service, Missions, Peace and Social Concerns, and Stewardship.
At the end of the paragraph titled "The Area Secretary," add the following sen
tence: "If an Area fails to appoint an area secretary, the board will fill this position
as it sees fit, maintaining geographic representation to the degree possible."
Approved as first reading.
■ 61. The following change to Faith and Practice was presented for second
reading:
Page 69, paragraph 3. The Department of Ministers' Aid. Delete this entire para
graph. [The Department of Ministers' Aid administers a program aimed at offering
support to ministers in their rctiiciiicnt fi-om active scrv ICC. Assistan cc ioi'lus for
the various programs may be secured at the Yearly Meeting office. In connection
with this responsibility, the Board makes appointments to related organization, as
explained on page 94.] and add the following:
"Tbe Department of Benefits (Pension Fund) administers a program offering
support to ministers, church staff, and members of other entities closely related to
NWYM, for retirement and insurance benefits. The department administers two
programs: 1) the Pension Fund and 2) Ministers' Aid for those pastors and
spouses who have retired and were not a part of the Pension Fund. The department
also oversees health, disability, and life insurance matters, and establishes eligi
bility criteria for participation.
The department is composed of nine persons, all members of NWYM. The mem
bers' terms shall begin July 1, with one-third of the terms of appointees expiring
each year. The Executive Council of NWYM appoints four persons, the NWYM
Board of Stewardship three, and the Pastors Association t>vo. No more than four
of the appointed members shall benefit in any way from the pension plan. Ex officio
members shall be the clerk ofthe Board of Stewardship, the director of Finance
and Development, the treasurer, and the general superintendent. The Executive
Council approves all appointments, including that of the clerk."
Page 94, Northwest Yearly Meeting Pension Board. Delete the entire paragraph:
composed of two persons appointed by the Stewardship Board, two by the Minis
terial Association, and four from the Executive Council, approximately one-third of
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the terms expiring each year, and as cx ofilcio, the Yearly Meeting treasurer and
the general superintendent.] and add the words: "(See page 69, Department of
Benefits.)"
Approved as second reading.
■ 62. Family Life Commission asked churches to plan to contribute to the Yearly
Meeting Silent Auction. Proceeds go to the Richard H. Bcebe Memorial Pastoral
Counseling Fund.
® 63. Nominations for Yearly Meeting officers and boards were presented as
fol lows:
Officers:
Presiding Clerk-Mark Ankeny
Assistant Presiding Clerk-Donald Staples
Recording Clerk-Pat Evans
Assistant Recording Clerk-Gertrude Ankeny
Statistician-Theresa (Terri) Bowen
Clerk of Representatives-William Hidden
Recording Clerk of Representatives-Ronald Staples
Board of Education:
Three-year term: Lynn Clouser, Dean Griffith, Carolyn Myers
Board of Evangelism:
Three-year term; David Conant, Nina Dejmal, Kenneth Rcdford
Board of Ministerial Service:
Three-year term: Jerry Baker, Kay Goslin, Gregoiy Koskela
Two-year term (replacing James Leonard): Colin Saxton
One-year term (filing a vacancy): Sherrie Schulke
Board of Missions:
Three-year term: Beverly Chapman, Janelle Nordyke, Charles (Chuck) Scott
Board of Peace and Social Concerns:
Three-year term: Grace Kuto, Marjorie Weesner
Board of Stewardship:
Three-year term: Leland Brown, Leo Crisman, LeRoy Gesner
Board of Trustees:
Five-year term: Bruce Longstroth
Commission on Family Life
Three-year tenn: Michelle Brooks, Sharon (Sharrie) Cole, Kimberly Morin
Two-year term (replacing Richard Miller): Philip McLain
C o m m i s s i o n o n M e d i a :
Three-year term: Davida Ankeny, Gary Townsend
Counc i l o f E lde rs :
Three-year term: Dennis Ankeny, Paul Bock, JoAnne Magee, Vivian Thomburg
The nominations were approved.
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■ 64. Council of Representatives asked the commissions to write a vision state
m e n t .
■ 65. The Epistle of N W YM prepared by the Committee on Comespondence was
read by Don Staples:
Dear Friends Eveiywhere:
The Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends met in its 106th annual sessions on the
campus of George Fox University, Newberg. Oregon, July 18-24, 1998.
Our general superintendent of Northwest Yearly Meeting, Joe Gerick, was the
speaker for the week. His theme was "Abiding in Christ"-desiring to model, en
courage, teach, and facilitate the growth of a deep spiritual communion with God.
This year's theme is a call to encounter God in such a manner as to be evennore
transformed into the image of Christ.
There were thirty-three workshop opportunities available on Monday through Thurs
day afternoons.
The Friends Women's Missionary Fellowship (FWMF) banquet was well attended.
Speaker Kcrri Clarkson, who had just returned from the mission field in Bolivia,
gave an uplifting account of highlights from their first tenn on the mission field and
their time spent in language school. On Tuesday a reception was given for all the
missionary women: Carleta Baker, Kerri Clarkson, Tonya Comfort, Holly Dhynes,
a n d Ve m a M u n n .
Speakers for the Friends Men banquet were Jerry Clarkson, just returned from
Bolivia; Ken Comfort who will return to Peni soon; and Rich Miller, pastor at Four
Summits in Vancouver, Washington. They explained the work being done in their
v a r i o u s fi e l d s .
We were blessed when the following ministers were recorded: Dayton Durley,
Shawn McConaughey, Aaron O'Neill, and Timothy Wenzig.
The Tuesday evening session was planned and conducted by the youth. What a
blessing they were to all of us in a time of sharing, witnessing, prayer and confes
sion. Many of the youth gathered at the altar for a time of prayer, making restitu
tion, and proclaiming victory in Jesus. There was a beautiful spirit manifesting the
healing power of Jesus. This was a wonderful service ministering to all who at
tended. We wish all of you could have been there!
We pray for continued blessing of God upon our young people-the hope of our
f u t u r e .
The epistle was approved.
■ 66. The gathered session approved sending a letter to Linda Stevens express
ing our love and appreciation for Ed and Linda Stevens' work while he was presi
dent of George Fox University.
■ 67. The gathered session approved sending a letter of appreciation to R'Dean
Smith for his work as Yearly Meeting treasurer.
■ 68. Executive Council Nominations were read as follows:
A r c h i v i s t - R i c h a r d V o t a w
Custodian of Documents-Theresa (Terri) Bowen
Department of Development (Friends Fund):
Three-year temi: Elaine King
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Pension Fund;
Two-year term: Clynton Crisman, Lloyd Pruitt
Yearly Meeting Insurance Consultants:
Health Insurance: Stephen Gulley
Church Liability Insurance: Church Mutual Insurance
Legal Representatives:
Oregon: Floyd Watson
Washington: Donald Lindgren
Idaho: David Davenport
Ethnic Ministries Commission:
Three-year term: Julie Downs
EFI Representative: (not sending one this year)
Faith and Practice Revision Committee:
Clerk-Tom Stave
Members-Lucille Adams, Paul Anderson, Michael Huber, Louise Sargent
The nominations were approved.
It was suggested that the Board of Stewardship should appoint someone as a "watch
person to oversee the two insurance agents and report this name to Executive Council. The person should be well informed on insurance, preferably working cur
rently in insurance, but a volunteer.' 69. The Executive Council presents the folowing nominations to the George
ox University Board of Tru.stees for a three-year term: Gloria Attrell, Kenneth
Austin, Dealous Cox, Richard Evans, Gilbert George, Fredric Gregory, Margaret
emmons, Stanley Morse, Victor Peterson. Three positions remain open with appointments to be made after David Brandt, the new president, arrives.
The GFU Alumni Association nominate Dale Hadley and Carrie (Lamm) Bishop to
the Board.
Cam^  Lamm Bishop is a new appointment to the Board replacing Gerardo Ibarra;and Gilbert George replaces Robert Schneiter as a pastor member of the Board.
The nominations were approved.
■ 70. Kevin Gilbert gave the Board of Evangelism annual report. The three
newest church plants were highlighted. The Board of Evangelism is primarily
concerned about reaching people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The Board is
also committed to the practice of Friends values and truths. The report was ap
proved.
H 71. The Children's Epistle was read by Don Staples:
Greetings from the Children of Northwest Yearly Meeting!
There are 86 of us gathered here inNewberg, Oregon. Some of us have been able to
spend these very hot days in air-conditioned rooms playing and getting to know
other little friends. There is a church here in town that we've hired to do our nursery
and pre-school childcare and they use the money for their missions projects.
The rest of us spend our days out at Tilikum Day Camp and we have been very glad
that God made trees and lakes for our enjoyment. Our evenings are spent on the
George Fox University campus and we've had lots of neat stories, learned some
new songs, found all sorts of treasures in God's Word and in the world He made!
We enjoy gathering together and trust that your gatherings were just as beneficial
and fun for you! May God keep you in His care and in His will.
The Children of Northwest Yearly Meeting
The epistle was approved.
• 72. The Statistical Report was summarized by Don Staples. It was approved.
(See appendix.)
■ 73. The names of the volunteer workers at Yearly Meeting were read.
Registrars-Beverly Chapman and Cheri Hampton
Flowers-Barbara Mitchel l
M e a l L i n e C a s h i e r s - E m i e a n d M u r i e l O s t r i n
Children's Program Director-Esther Troyer
Paid Childcare Workers for Nurseiy and Preschool-Women ofNewberg Open Bible
C h u r c h
Nametags-Lyle Wilson
Announcements-Ron Staples
Caretakers-June Brown, Yvonne Carr, and Peggy Sturdevant
Dorm Hosts-Earl and Annie Tycksen, Phil and Marjorie McLain, Londa Rochholz,
and RV Camping, Gene and Naomi Brown
Fellowship Breaks-Neva Crisman, Patty Findley, Maribeth Hampton, Jean Hanson,Lesta Hockett, Sally Kingery, Mildred Powell, Janet Snow, Brenda Wooldridge,
Carolyn Wyatt
Ushers-Dick and Kathryn Eichenberger, Derrol and Lesta Hockett, Paul Stanfield,
Lyle Wilson
Yearly Meeting Office Staff-Terri Bowen, Goldie Cline, Chuck Scott
Office Support-Ruth Brown, Kathryn Eichenberger
Family Fun Day-Planned by the Commissions on Family Life and Fine Arts-Clerks,Nonua Beebe and Gary Burkliolder, and numerous volunteers
Registration Packets-Betty Adams, Leona Aebischer, Virginia Bergerson, Alice
Hines, and Beryl Woodward. These ladies and others from Friendsview Manor
volunteer at the Yearly Meeting Office on a regular basis throughout the year to
help us put out mailings and prepare for Yearly Meeting.
An affirmation of applause was given for their work.
■ 74. Mark Ankeny presented a concern from Melba Friends Church and sev
eral other constituents regarding the failure of the National Friends Trust (NFT)
caused by the United States government shutdown of Hannon and Associates.
Dave Hampton, NWYM Director of Finance and Development, explained NWYM's
involvement in NFT and the process that all the affected yearly meetings used to
cover outstanding debts due to NFT's failure. The yearly meetings involved in
NFT agreed in March, 1997 that each trustee would be responsible for their own
insurance losses. The Executive Council in February of 1997, decided to use pro-
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ceeds from the Richardson Fund as a one-time emergency to cover all the insur
ance losses of its pastors in the amount of $36,462 as well as legal fees, and imme
diately secured replacement insurance.
Concern was voiced that NWYM churches were not fully informed of the NFT
failure. Dave Hampton explained that the yearly meeting ofTicc notified local
churches of the situation even prior to the collapse. Dave explained how numer
ous pieces of information were sent to each affected employee and in some cases
to all pastors and other clerks within the local meetings. Since many local church
representatives were unaware of the NFT collapse, some expressed concern thatlocal meeting leaders need to disseminate information to people in the church about
such far-reaching concerns.
Representatives and other members present raised the following concerns over
these financial matters:
A perception among Friends that NWYM did not fully inform other yearly
meetings about the illegal activities of Harmon and Associates.
Grief over the financial loss incurred by individuals within NWYM and across
the United States who invested in Harmon and Associates and subsequently
lost their investments.
A concern that representatives were not directly informed about this issue.
Concern that NWYM care for our widows who were financially harmed by
the Harmon and Associates investment scheme.
Concern over the fact that although Phil Harmon hasn't attended or been in
volved in the Friends Memorial church for the last 15 years, he retained non
resident member status at that church. With this status he represented himselfas a NWYM Friend, leading some Friends across the country to the eonclu-
o^n that NWYM had insider knowledge about the legality of Harmon andAssociates' activities. Though NWYM did not have any more knowledgeen the other affected yearly meetings, some expressed concern that we had
an obligation to report our lack of knowledge.
Concern that NWYM did not discipline Phil Hannon correctly. Others ex-
structural difficulty of disciplining a non-resident active memberw o did not place himself under the local meeting's authority. Others ex
pressed the need to love Phil as a Christian brother.
Throughout this discussion there was a deep sense of grief for those who have
injured by the illegal activities of Harmon and Associates, for they y rnee ings who still have debts to cover as a result of the National Friendst rust CO lapse, for the damage done to Friends' integrity, and for Phil Harmon and
tiis family. The gathered body suggested ideas for a minute to be written by Mark
Ankeny, Presiding Clerk, on behalf of the yearly meeting. His minute follows:
The gathered members of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
(NWYM) are grieved over the losses incurred by Friends yearly meetings
through the failure of the National Friends Trust (NFT) and experienced byindividual investors through the illegal business enterprises of Harmon and
Associates. We do not condone any illegal activity and are distressed over
the dishonest practices carried out in the name of Friends.
Though Phil Harmon held non-resident active membership in a NWYM church,we have had no direct accountability for his actions during the past 15 years,
except as a trustee member of NFT. We regret, however, the false perception
given by Harmon and Associates to trusted Friends that Phil Hannon was
accountable to NWYM. Although we have no legal responsibility for the
actions of Harmon and Associates we do have, as Christians, an obligation to
help those who have been financially banned and to pray for the restoration of
Phil Harmon through Christ's forgiveness.
We challenge the Executive Council of NWYM to work with local meetings
to identify NWYM individual investors in Harmon and Associates who need
financial assistance and to create a process for concerned individuals to con
tribute to an assistance fund established by Melba Friends Church.
There was a time of prayer.
■ 75. Mark Ankeny read the adjourning minute. The 1999 sessions will meet
July 24-30 on the campus of George Fox University.
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H I G H S C H O O L Y O U T H Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G M I N U T E S
98-1
98-2
98-3
9 8 4
98-5
9 8 4
98-7
98-8
98-9
98-10
98-11
98-12
Sunday, July 19, 11:30 a.m.
The High School Youth Yearly Meeting met on the campus of George Fox
University, Nevvberg, Oregon, July 19-24, 1998. The opening session was a
combined meeting with the Junior High Youth Yearly Meeting. Presiding
Clerk Nate Palmer opened the meeting with prayer. He then expressed the
importance of a worshipful attitude when conducting a meeting for busi
n e s s .
Missy Bullock introduced visitors from New England Yearly Meeting and
Chris McCartney from Ireland. She also mentioned the forthcoming visit
from Mid-America Yearly Meeting's "Cornerstone" group who would be
sharing with us later in the week.
Chris McCartney and those from new England Yearly Meeting shared where
they were from and why they had come, expressing a desire to learn about
Northwest Yearly Meeting.
Missy encouraged the meeting to leam about our visitors. She also notified
the meeting that in August 1999, a group of young adults from Ireland are
expected to visit Northwest Yearly Meeting. This is the result of the young
adults trip to Ireland from Northwest Yearly Meeting.
Corey Conant, junior high conference coordinator, went over the Respect
Guidelines for the week.
Missy Bulock and Bruce Bishop announced their respective cals to new
ministries. The meeting prayed for Bntee and Missy, praising God lor their
past ministry to the youth and asking for blessing as they follow God's will.
Rachel Wolk-Laniewski, recording clerk, explained the process for appoint
ing next year's officers.
Renee Rittenhouse, assistant clerk, introduced Erik Edmundson who en
couraged the meeting to remain passionate about Christ in the absence of
Bruce and Missy, and to embrace the new leaders whom God would send.He felt led to share from II Corinthians, and he expressed his desire to see
the youth continue to grow.
Erik then explained how the youth would be participating in Tuesday night's
worship service. He asked that those wiling to help with the service approach him during the course of the day.
e junior highers dismissed themselves and allowed the high school to
n^tinue their portion of the meeting for business.ate explained the Youth Representative's role in the Yearly Meeting, and
announced that Nick Chapman would be reporting his experiences in Ohio
with Eastern Region's yearly meeting later this week. Nate also asked the
meeting to pray and consider nominees for next year's representative whowill be going to Alaska's yearly meeting sessions.
Conference Coordinator Nathan Conant told the meeting that the high school
youth would be joining the adult workshops and described those available.
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98-13 Rachel opened the meeting for discussion of the Peace Retreat held last
Fall, which was planned by the Board of Social Concerns. One youth who
attended recounted his experiences and said he enjoyed his time there.
Monday, July 20, 11:00 a.m.
98-14 Renee encouraged the meeting to continue in worship and then opened the
meeting with a prayer for guidance.
98-15 Nate explained the importance of consensus. Nate and Renee discussed
things that help and hinder consensus.
98-16 The officers introduced their positions and described their role in Youth
Yearly Meeting. Nate discussed the representative's role.
98-17 After several moments of silent worship, the meeting made nominations for
the four officer positions and the representative.
98-18 Nate presented the Friends Youth Executive Committee annual report and
asked for suggestions about next year's activities. It was suggested that
more pictures be put in the calendar and that it be printed in color if ex
penses allow.
98-19 A discussion of Samuel School 11 was added to the business agenda for
w h a t e v e r t i m e a l l o w e d .
98-20 Nate announced that those desiring applications for Youth Challenge teams
needed to see Rachel following the meeting for business.
98-21 Renee read last year's epistle as well as those from Southeastern Yearly
Meeting and Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.
98-22 Rachel reported on Youthquake 97, the national conference for Quaker youth,
and asked others who attended to share their experiences as well.
Tuesday, July 21, 11:00 a.m.
98-23 Rachel opened by reminding the meeting of the worshipfulness of business
and gave a word of prayer.
98-24 "Cornerstone," the music and drama group from Mid-America Yearly Meet
ing introduced themselves and told of how and why they came.
98-25 Nate presented the officers' recommendation for presiding clerk. After a
time of prayerful consideration, Jeremy Weaver was approved as presiding
clerk for the 1999 Yearly Meeting sessions.
98-26 Nate presented the officers' recotnmendation for recording clerk. During
the titne of prayer and discussion, concerns were raised about the process
of recommendation. It was laid aside for reconsideration until the Wednes
day business meeting.
98-27 Nate presented the officers' recommendation for assistant clerk. After a
time of prayer and affirmation. Brook Payton was approved.
98-28 Nate presented the officers' recommendation for conference coordinator.
After a time of prayer and discussion, the decision was laid aside until the
Wednesday business meeting.
Wednesday, July 22, 11:00 a.m.
98-29 Nathan began the meeting with a prayer and mentioned that the officers
had attended the adult business meeting in the morning.
98-30 This year's epistle was approved as read by Renee. (See Minutes, page 7.)
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98-31 This year's minutes were approved as read by Rachel.
98-32 Nate presented the officers' recommendation for conference coordinator
again. After a time of prayer and discussion. Matt Kaufman was approved.
Nate presented the officers' recommendation for representative. After a
time of prayer and consideration, Aliesje King was approved.
Joel Bock suggested having more representatives and sending them as a
group. Bmce suggested that the meeting bring that request to EFI.
Matt Kaufman and Joe! Bock shared their experiences at Samuel School II.
Missy expressed her joy at seeing the Spirit move corporately in the meet
ing.
Missy explained the beach trip to be taken this evening.
The business sessions adjourned to meet July 24-30, 1999 on the campus of
George Fox University.
Respectfully submitted,
Rachel Wolk-Laniewski, Recording Clerk
9 8 - 3 3
98-34
98-35
98-36
98-37
98-38
JUNIOR HIGH YOUTH YEARLY MEETING MINUTES
98-1
98-2
98-3
98-4
9 8 - 5
9 8 - 6
98-7
98-8
9 8 - 9
98-10
Sunday, July 19, 11:30 a.m.The Junior High Youth Yearly Meeting met on the campus of George Fox
University, Newberg, Oregon, July 19-24, 1998. The opening session was acombined meeting with the High School Youth Yearly Meeting. High School
Presiding Clerk Nate Palmer opened the meeting with prayer.ate and Joy Ellison, junior high presiding clerk, talked about consensus
and listening to God.
Missy introduced the visiting Quakers from other yearly meetings and toldus about the group from the Midwest coming Monday night.
Kim Allen and two other people from New England Yearly Meeting told us
why they came to our yearly meeting sessions. Chris McCartney fromre and Yearly Meeting also told why she came to our yearly meeting.
issy told us about the visitors who are coming next summer in August
from Ireland.
Corey Conant read the Respect Guidelines and told us some other guide
lines to follow.
Missy and Bmce made their announcements that they would not continue
eing the youth superintendent and youth superintendent assistant aftert IS year. We were al joined together in prayer for them. It was an emotional
t i m e .
Rachel Wolk-Laniewski, high school recording clerk, explained a little bit of
the process of nominations.
Renee Rittenhouse, high school assistant clerk, introduced the subject of
Youth Night and Erik Edmundson.
Erik Edmundson talked about how we are connected with the Light. He also
talked to us about what would be happening on Youth Night on Tuesday.
He asked for volunteers for different things that would need to be done.
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Corey Conant, conference coordinator, gave a few announcements and let
the junior highers know they could go.
Monday, July 20, 10:30 a.m.
Corey Conant opened the meeting by reading I Timothy 4:11-12.
Joy Ellison reminded us about consensus and God's part in it.
The officers explained their job descriptions.
Joy opened up the time for nominations, and explained tlie process and
importance of them.
Holly Dobbcck, assistant clerk, explained what an epistle is. She read the
epistle that was written last year, and two epistles from other yearly meet
ings - one from Ireland and one from North Carolina Yearly Meeting.
Andy Ankeny, youth intern serving with Bmce Bishop, told us about the
service project to the nursing homes we would be doing in the afternoon.
Tuesday, July 21,10:30 a.m.
Joy Ellison shared a devotional story to open our meeting.
Holly explained the process of recommendations and approving nomina
t i o n s .
The officers presented their recommendations for next year's officers. The
recommendations were approved as follows:
Conference Coordinator - Haley Thombiirg
Recording Clerk - Sarah Smith
Ass is tan t C le rk - Ju l ie Brown
Presiding Clerk - Noah Palmer
A few announcements were made to the new officers and also on what we
would be doing next in the day.
Wednesday, July 22, 10:30 a.m.
Holly opened the meeting by reading from 1 Corinthians 13.
Katie Hidden, recording clerk, read the minutes. They were approved.
Holly read the epistle. It was approved with one minor change. (See Min
utes, page 8.)
Joy shared with the youth a little about what happened at the adult busi
ness meeting.
Andy informed us about some things we would need to know about the
beach trip. He also told us a few things we would be doing at the beach.
Andy made a few announcements concerning recreation.
Joy asked for ideas for next year's theme for Youth Yearly Meeting. Sugges
tions were: 1) End Times, 2) (How to) Prayer, 3) Creation, 4) Origin of songs
we sing, 5) Different styles and methods of worship, and 6) Quaker History.
The business sessions adjourned to meet July 24-30,1999 on the campus of
George Fox University.
Respectfully submitted,
Katie Hidden, Recording Clerk
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Council of EldersThe Council of Eiders serves in a pastor-counselor relationship to the Yearly Meet-
mg and are advisors to the Yearly Meeting clerks and superintendents. In fulfilling
rn^^t- Church report from the elders of the localee ings. During this past year we have spent consid rable time reviewing our
espouse to these reports with a decision being made to use the reports as an early
warning of problems that may be developing, so we can offer our assistance at an
ent it tnay be more effective. We are also using the reports to be anMe^ing^° increasing the connectedness between the church and the Yearly
Sn cnmm' ^ntked with a number of churches and pastors in conflict resolu-we have ^ "d moral failure. Results have been mixed. Although
suece«fiii^  ^  blessing on our efforts, the result has not always been ase essful as we would have liked.
Yearlv^ MpI^ ™^ Council is about supplying adequate pastoral leadership to
peonle arp f'"r "fches. We are concerned that relatively few of our young
churrhpQ tp ^ Pastoral leadership. We would encourage the local
nian fnrthpirr challenging our youth to seek and understand God's
nrenare nnH nlso need to remind ourselves that a call to serve is a call to
God and thp young people in preparing for a life of service torequirSa^vSa^ -^ "8^^ the Elders also recogn.zl that ful-time servicetheir pastors churches to be liberal in salary considerations for
We are trvin"? tn^ apt ^  variety of peaeemaking efforts and programs,
conducted hv Pp ^  number of our members trained in the peacemaking seminarsr wS wfth Ph We are increasingly using their process inprocess ' budget to help the churches in thisThe State of the Church reports this year are generaly positive with reports of
grow in nurnbers and enthusiasm in many of our churches, and a significantlisting of people who have been gifted and caled into ministry.
Although there seems to be a number of problems, the Elders remain optimisticabout God s care for us and the Church and believe that if we are faithful He will lead
us to a grand tomorrow.
Dea Cox, Clerk
Board of Education
D E P A R T M E N T O F C H U R C H E D U C A T I O N
The Department of Church Education has focused on three projects this past year
as we strive to become a better support for the local CE programs. We recognize the
tremendous work that is being accomplished by hundreds of local CE volunteers
and feel deep gratitude toward each worker. VVith this sense of appreciation and
concern we have worked on the following projects:
Church Education Specialists: Verne Martin and several other committee mem
bers have compiled a list of individuals within our Yearly Meeting who are willing to
consult, by phone, with local churches in the wide variety of CE ventures across
our Yearly Meeting. This list will be presented to the constituency at the 1998
Yearly Meeting sessions. We are deeply indebted to each specialist and the faithful
w o r k o f Ve r n e M a r t i n .
Child Abuse Prevention: Dean Griffith clerked a subcommittee that has completed
a draft document of a Child Protection Policy for Yearly Meeting activities. This
draft will be discussed at the Education Board meetings in July. Dean Griffith and
Verne Martin have been extremely helpful in accomplishing this task.
Power Box: Phil Baisley, EFl CE Consultant, presented to the Department a won
derful CE kit bomowed from Eastern Region Yearly Meeting. This kit will contain
teachers' training materials, CE idea packets, children's books and videos, resource
books, and other items. The "Power Box" will be distributed at Yearly Meeting to
each local CE clerk. Again, we are thankful for the work of various members of our
department on this project.
Finally, we appreciate the Yearly Meeting education reports that are compiled by
our local churehes. Our department reviews these and seeks ways to respond to
requests from the reports and analyze the needs of our local churches. We thank
Mandy Milam for her work on compiling the infomiation from the individual re
p o r t s .
Our commitment is to you. Please stay in contact with your local Education Area
Secretary about concerns, questions, and victories you see at your local church.
Ron Mulkey, Clerk
D E PA R T M E N T O F G E N E R A L E D U C AT I O N
The recent roles of the Department of General Educaiton have been the oversight of
the NWYM seminary scholarship program, NWYM scholarship contributions to
Quaker students attending George Fox University, and support of Quaker schools.
The Department supported eleven seminary students preparing for pastoral roles
within the Yearly Meeting. The students are attending four seminary/graduate
programs that offer courses compatible with their spiritual gifts and call. Support is
50% o f the tu i t i on cos ts .
During Midyear Board meetings held in January, the current status of our seminary
students was reviewed. The accounting procedure was modified to simplify the
recordkeeping. The WES bibliography was updated and will be distributed to
seminary students and others interested in the Quaker listings (for a small charge).
The Department of Christian Testimonies continued to meet with this Department
till it can gain the support needed to maintain its objectives.
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The GFU/Church/NWYM partnership continues to provide scholarships for
NWYM youth attending George Fox. The University will match (up to S600) any
church contribution, and the Yearly Meeting contribution is .S200. After some
confusion about the Yearly Meeting portion of the scholarship. Don Black of GFU
has confirmed that the above policy will be implemented.
□wight J. Kimberly, Clerk
D E P A R T M E N T O F Y O U T HThe Department of Youth gathered on two different weekends this year for busi
ness, worship, learning, and communing. The first was the annual Youthworker's
Training Conference, October 17-19, 1997 in Bend, Oregon. Paul Bock reported onan "adolescent spirituality" project piloted by the San Francisco Theological Scmi-
"fT its board of directors and Newberg Friends Church is oneof the 20 churches selected to be i volved. The program focu es on implementi ga model of youth ministry based on a spiritual formation model and experiencing
intimacy with God through teaching and spiritual practices/disciplines. Experiencewi this project has led us to plan a focus on spiritual life at the Fall Youthworker's
Training Conference in 1998.
Also discussed was the "Quaker Leadership Program" being established at Georgeox this ftll. Natasha Jabusch reported on her work with Bruce Bishop and the
t Ts establish this program, which will award S1,000 scholarships
fhscipli^^ ^ students at GFU in order to encourage Quaker leadership across the
Expectations and Restoration Policy (formerly known as Behavior
treats 'th "Plated and approved at both the fal and spring Department re-isciipc u of this policy is to encourage the youth involved in broken truste responsible in the restoration process.
wprp 12-13 retreat was held at the K Flouse in LaGrande. The following itemsere discussed and action taken as n eded:
Lakes'^ in^ M^  Youth Executive Committee (FYE) was encouraged to pursue Twin
voiced wa tifT Midwinter location. The greatest concernto take safety pre issue. We agreed to urge all participants
TreasureV^ lpv^ -^ u success of the first ever Eastside Junior High Jamboree.Christ Sunerhpr '§AT Youth Exec tackled this weekend with the focus "Jesusand three other denoSfions^''' atended, representing eight Friends ehurches
wnertiUpmUnf Missy Bulock have both felt released from their cals as youth
tant l UK Coordinator (prev iously youth min is t ry ass is-a r, Ji, ^ oii f ' I P'j'?aing her gifts in music ministry and Bruce is experiencing
T o explore vision and leadership development within the Yearly Meeting,n respons  o this an ouncement, a search co mittee repres ntative of a variety
o you ministry advocates has been formed. The greatest values we hold in this
regard are a unity of philosophy and a desire to wait upon God and listen fordirection. The existing timeline is: 1) The search committee will meet during Yearly
Meehng with Missy and Bruce; 2) advertise positions by August 1; 3) close
applmations by mid-September; 4) interview after closing in September, October,and November; 5) present recommendations to Youth Department at a special
meeting November 21. Those involved on the search committee are: Esther Troyer
(Netarts), Garth Mickelson (Haydcn Lake), Michelle Brooks (Olympic View),
Shawn McConaughoy (North Valley). Sheila Hoyer (Shenvood), Leslie Hodgdon
(North Valley), and Heather Taggart (Newberg). Paul Bock (Reedwood) and Clyde
Parker (Eugene) will serve as consultants.
Heather Taggart and Leslie Hodgdon, Co-Clerks
F R I E N D S Y O U T H E X E C U T I V E C O M M I T T E E
This year's Youth Executive (Exec) Calendar, complete with pictures, quotes, im
portant youth activity dates and fun facts, was finished and sent out on time to
about 1,300 Quaker youth and youth leaders in December. This publication has
been well received, and we are pleased with the results.
The annual Midwinter camp for high schoolers took place December 27-31, 1997
at Metolius Friends Church. About 50 youth, 10 counselors, and five staff were in
attendance. Erik Edmundson was the main speaker on the topic of "Whiter Than
Snow." Eric Muhr and Shawn Penrose were the class speakers.
In April the Friends Youth Exec sponsored the 19th annual Northwest Yearly Meet
ing Volleyball Tournament held on the George Fox University campus. Over 40
teams competed in three different categories for nine trophies and the overall sports
manship award. The top finishers were: Quaker Division: Newberg 4 - first;
Greenleaf 4 - second; and Grcenleaf 3 - third; Friends A Division: Eugene - first, and
Haydcn Lake - second; Friends B Division: Newberg 3 - first, and Tigard - second;
Sportsmanship Award - Netarts.
For the first time ever, all of our YC teams have leaders and enough student
applicants to do ministry this summer. YCEW (Youth Challenged to Expand their
Worldview) traveled to Cuba. The team members included Evan Bums (Spokane),
Matt Kaufinan (Newberg), John Minthome (Tigard), Brook Payton (Newberg), Adam
Puckett (Deschutes), and Trisha Taylor (Sherwood). Team leaders are Ron and
Carolyn Stansell (Newberg).
YCAM (Youth Challenged through Arts in Ministiy) visited Yearly Meeting churches
this summer with a program of music and drama. Led by Joe Millard (Silverton) and
Jill Fjeldheim (Talent), the team included: Stephanie Blatmer (Newberg), Danielle
Kaufer (Medford), Elise Macy (Metolius), Jennifer Lobe (McKinley Hill), and Kim
Warrington (Newberg).
YCCM (Youth Challenged through Children's Ministry) held Vacation Bible Schools
at Entiat, Quincy, Marion, and ParkCenter Friends churches. Eric Muhr (Meridian)
and Audra Turner (Silverton) served as leaders. The team members included Erin
Eichenberger (Newberg), Michael Fisher (North Valley), Janell Hampton (Newberg),
Janelle Hembree (Rose Valley), Lauralea Kinser (City's Edge), Laurie Qstemd
(Sherwood), and Jeremy Weaver (Newberg).
The 1997-98 Exec members are: Presiding Clerk - Christina Multr; Assistant Clerk -
Adrienne Gerick; Recording Clerk - Annette Nelson; Calendar - Annette Nelson;
Midwinter - Glenn Geurin; Volleyball - Shawn Penrose; YCCM - Tami Burton; YCAM
- Mike Hampton; YCAM Assistant - Ben Macy; YCEW - Joseph Thouvenal; Mein-
bers-at-Large - Kathryn Crisman, Joyce White, Amy Chapman, and Shana Rubesh.
Christina Muhr, Presiding Clerk
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Board of Evangelism
The Board of Evangelism is charged with being concerned with the pastoral, evan
gelistic, and church extension work of the Yearly Meeting and gi\ing special atten
tion to finding places open for gospel witness within or contiguous to the Yearly
Meeting. The primary source of income over the years for this work has come fromthe closing and selling of property of churches which have been discontinued.
While the Board recognizes that closing a church may be part of the life-cycle of
churches, it is still not pleasant and we seek to avoid that decision.
Many years ago several individuals within the Southwest Washington area had avision for continuing evangelism and expansion of the Friends work. As a result,
they purchased property through personal sacrifice. Over the years the propertybecame very valuable but the location was difficult to evangelize. A few years agothe property was released to the Board of Evangelism and a portion was sold to
elp fund a church plant in the area. This effort ultimately became unsuccessful,ast year a buyer made a substantial offer on the balance of the property. The Board
is waiting for closing to occur sometime this Fall. The proceeds from these two
a es will establish a signifieant source of income for the Board for many years and
wi increase our ability to underwrite evangelism without churches closing before
th^'r tnaintain the integrity of both the vision for evangelism and■ '"^ "ces, the Board is establishing an endowment fund. In this Fund theP ncipal will be kept intact and with wise investments continue to grow. The Board
kpp ^ portion of the profits to finance church planting in the Northwest,the y"^ i ^  dream of evangelism by those individuals to benefit all areas ofthis tn t '^ ^^ dng. Please pray for wisdom for the Board to be good stewards ofsan  wise in it  investment toward evang lism.
person^ w of hiring a Director of Church Planting was approved. ThisdeveloDi°" i a Board of Evangelism and work Hill-time in the areas ofing new p^  ^ ^^ t^ship, giving oversight to existing extension churches and plant-
would h .Since last year we have been prayerfully seeking whom Goddates currently in dialogue with several potential candi-
Th' '^ itat God would direct us to the right individual.WA b^ep^a ^ planting. Four Summits in Vancouver,
RichannE '^T-^ '^^ ''^ ^® o" May 17, 1998. This exciting work is pastored by
an extensinn Miller. City's Edge, which started last year, has been approved as
Banham The^ " i® pastored by Trey and Stephanie Doty and Dan and BethJune 14 19Q8"^ "^i!^ '^^  Beaverton. Preview services for this group began
20,1998' ° works plan to hold their grand opening on Sunday, September
wrin^n j'i Program is a new program developed this year and under-
cnhnlnrchL t ^  Church Extension Foundation. This program provides a
trv nr>tpnt 1 ^ George Fox University to develop leadership and minis-
ramniic TO u the impact of Friends students and Quaker thought on
A I ^ tasha Jabusch was selected to be the first intern this year and to helpdevelop and launch the program. There are 17 students participating for the 1998-99sc 00 year. Many thanks to Bruce Bishop for working to develop this program.
T^he Board also sponsored a Cal to Ministry Conference on March 13-15, 1998 atthe Aldersgate Conference Center in Tumer, Oregon. Approximately 40 people
attended. There was great enthusiasm for exploring what God's call might look like
in the lives of each attending. For some it was a confirmation time; for others it was
a time of exploration. Speakers represented many styles of ministry from the North-
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west with time for prayer and interaction. The next Call to Ministry will be in
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Other extension churches are doing well this year also. Friends Church of the
Valley is ministering to approximately 50 people weekly through either Sunday
mornings or weekday evening meetings. They have also established a school this
year called Valley Friends Academy taught by Wendy Behr and Jan Rodriguez.
Other extension ciuirches include Nampa and ParkCenter in Idaho, Sprague River
and Windrose in Oregon, and Oai'icy in Washington.
Thank you for your prayers and your support. We are looking forward to another
exciting year as we seek God's plans for the Friends in the Northwest. When all ofus come together and share our resources, the little that each of us gives becomes
multiplied by the many and the results are often far beyond what we imagined.
Such is the Harvest Ministry started by the Board several years ago. Your support
helped prepare the way for new works this year and will help the churches we desire
to plant in the next three years. If you have not yet taken the opportunit}' to be a
part of this outreach we invite you to do so. Thank you for your faithftil support
and we look forward to a continuing partnership with you in evangelizing the
N o r t h w e s t .
Kevin Gilbert, Clerk
Board of Ministerial Service
At these 1998 Yearly Meeting Sessions the Board of Ministerial Ser\'ice is delighted
to be recommending four candidates to be recorded as Friends ministers:
Dayton Diirley, pastor at Clackamas Park Friends Church. Dayton received a call to
ministiy in 1975 while pursuing a career with the U.S. Postal Sendee. Following that
call, Dayton served Clackamas Park as a youth sponsor and Bible study and dis-
cipleship leader prior to terminating with the postal service in 1992 and working
full-time for the church, first as a janitor, then associate pastor and finally as pastor.
Dayton entered the recording process in 1994.
Aaron O 'Neill, member at West Hills Friends Church. Recommended forrecording
by West Hills, Aaron has served that meeting as clerk, Sunday school teacher, andoccasional preacher. Working in the field of computer repair, Aaron has been able
to work with a flexible schedule which has released considerable time for ministry,
including a major leadership role in the Yearly Meeting Bible quizzing program.
Shawn McConaughey, copastor at North Valley Friends Church. Shawn, the son,
grandson and great-grandson of Friends ministers, has served at North Valley eversince college days at George Fox, first as a youth intern and then as pastor. During
a portion of this time he has shared pastoral ministry with his wife, Katrina, and now
does so with copastor, Colin Saxton.
Tim Wenzig, area pastor at Hayden Lake Friends Church. Tim knew God's call as a
child but "chose to pursue life on my tcnns" until surrendering to Christ as a mature
adult. Discipled by Hayden Lake Friends, Tim received his call to ministry in
1991-92 and subsequently made the transition from self-employment to Hill-time
ministiy at the church. CuiTently, Tim shepherds over 60 families in Coeur d'Alene.
In addition to working with these candidates — and many others in process — the
Board spent a great deal of time at Fall Retreat streamlining and fine-tuning our
recording process. As a result, the Board feels much better equipped to serve the
Yearly Meeting and the candidates recommended by the various meetings.
Ron Woodward, Clerk
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Board of Missions
Several exciting and remarkable events occurred during this past year. One of the
most notable was the sending of short-temi tentmaking teachers to Ramallah Friends
School in a partnership ministry through Friends United Meeting. Allyn and Flolly
Dhynes and Carleta Baker have been our first teachers in the school. This has beena great short-term opportunity for young adults interested in cross-cultural minis
tries. Another exciting event was the recognition of the National church in Peru as
an autonomous yearly meeting. Another important event is the hiring of a mission
administrator. After years of struggling with less than half-time paid staff, it was
obvious that we needed more adequate staffing in the NWYM office. After search
ing for a half-time person (and with the encouragement of the NWYM office stafOit became apparent that a full-time administrator was both more desirable and more
"hirable." After interviewing several candidates, Duane Comfort was hired and will
begin duties in September. This administrator will play an integral role in helpingthe Mission Board through a transitional time as the missionary personnel in Bo
livia and Peru are scaled back and as new NWYM fields are opened in new regions
of the world.
Our South American fields continue to change and grow. In Peru the largest change
has been a total rethinking of their Bible education structure as they plan to insti-
Me a seminary program. This, combined with the appointment of Peruvians as
national missionaries," continues to move our NWYM missionaries more into therole of training leaders and less into the front-line church planting roles. The Board
as just reappointed Hal and Nancy Thomas to work at Bolivian Evangelical Uni
versity as directors of a new program in missions. This will be one of the first
university-level programs training South American Christians to be cross-cultural
missionanes.
Reports from the field were summarized as folows:
TAPAvn BOLIVIA FRIENDS MISSION
n rt Bolivia Friends Mission is now in its 67th year of ministry in theepa nient of La Paz. The Mission has entered into a mature relationship with the
National Bolivian Evangelical Friends Church (INELA). The Mission no longer
\ f s wholly operates in participation with INELA, which is now a
it ^  self-governing and mostly self-supporting organization. In a few yearsy iwssible for the Mission to concentrate on other unreached fields withinBolivia or function with only a minimal presence there.
Personnel and Duties: Jerry and Kerri Clarkson and daughters, Melissa and
ac e , avejust completed their first term of missionary service in Bolivia. Prima
rily, Jerry sewed as a professor of theological education for San Pablo Theological
Seminary (SPTS) and the Friends Center for Theological Education in La Paz (CESTA).He also taught intensive seminary courses for the national missionaries and rural
pastors who are not able to attend regular SPTS classes. He worked closely in
participation with INELA and the national missionaries in providing new believers'
classes, new leaders' classes, and district workshops on Friends Doctrine. He alsocounseled INELA leaders as they worked toward new theological education poli
cies and through difficulties of the new INELA constitution. Jerry has continued to
serve as legal representative for the Mission, Joint Couneil secretary, treasurer of
SPTS, treasurer of the Aymara Literacy Publishing Company (CALA), and secre
tary, as well as one olThe primaiy editors, for the Interdenominational Committee
for Theological Education by Extension.
Kerri has supported Jerry in his ministries by hosting events and activities. She
has hosted a monthly young women's group teaching homemaking skills while
homeschooling Melissa and Rachel.
INELA: One year ago relations with the Bolivian INELA were somewhat strained
due to INELA's promotion of CESTA in opposition to SPTS and due to changes in
mission policies of property purchase support. Through the year, adjustments were
made and relations between INELA and the Mission are improved.
Current INELA officers through January 1999 are: SabinoChalco, National Presi
dent; David Tintaya, 1 st National Secretary; Rodolfo Mendoza, 2nd National Sec
retary; La Paz Regional Executive Committee: Remigio Condori, Executive Secre
tary; Timoteo Choque, General Secretary; Salustiano Aspi, Financial Secretary;
Victor Quispc, Missions Secretary; Pablo Sosa. Seeretary of Human Development;
Sabino Chipana, Secretaiy of Pastoral Development. National missionaries under
the direction of the La Paz region are: Sixto Mamani, working in the far South
Yungas; Dionisio Liicasi, working in the Alto Beni and frontier; Antonio Mamani,
in Cochabamba; Demitrio Poma, in Suere.
INELA has become independent and the Regional Executive Committee is fairly
self-sufficient. They are beginning to make plans for celebrating 75 years of Evan
gelical Friends work in Bolivia during 1999.
Theological Education: Since the elosing of CESTA in December 1997, two
programs are available for theological education: Patmos Extension Bible Insti
t u te and SPTS.
Due to recent encouragement by INELA leaders, Patmos has shown remarkable
growth. Fourteen extension centers are functioning and two centers are scheduled
to open in the fall of 1998. Over 120 students are now studying in the program
which is completely administered by INELA Director, Salustiano Aspi.
The Mission subsidizes a scholarship fund for INELA theological students attend
ing SPTS, Bolivian Nazarene Theological Seminary, the Center for Theological Edu
cation International in Coehabamba, and Bolivian Evangelical University in Santa
Cruz.
National Missionaries: Four national missionaries have been working in distant
areas in evangelism, discipleship, and church planting. All of these missionaries
report growth and new congregations in their respective areas.
Sixto Mamani and his wife, Susana, have worked in the far South Yungas for three
years. He has helped to establish eongregations or aided church growth in seven
l o c a l i t i e s .
Dionisio Lucasi has worked for two years in the Alto Beni and edge of the Beni. He
has established congregations or aided church growth in five different places, and
occasionally visits mission points in Yucumo and El Palmar of the Beni. He works
with Aymara, Quechua, and Moseten people groups and has had contact with
members of the Chimani tribe in the Beni.
Antonio and Julia Mamani are using their years of experience as national mission
aries and missions secretary to establish congregations in Cochabamba and sur
rounding areas. Through radio broadcasts, Antonio has contact with many new
Christians or non-Christians in Cochabamba. In just three months he established
one congregation with seven families of new believers with the possibility of two
more congregations in the next few months.
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Demitrio and Pascuala Poma are new national missionaries working in Sucre.
Aymara believers from La Paz established a congregation in Sucre two years ago.
This congregation has recently been recognized as a monthly meeting
Church Growth: INELA reports 167 active congregations in the La Paz region.
Rapid growth in the number of congregations is largely clue to the national mis
sions program.
Other Mission-Supported Programs: The Mission subsidizes a fund for health
care of pastors and for pastoral retirement. Plans arc to phase out this subsidy
within the next few years, as INELA is able to develop its own health and retirement
plan.
Conclusion: Although there will not be a North Amcriean missionary in La Pazfor the next year, the INELA is capable of administering their work. The need for
continued financial assistance in certain programs and continued education o
pastors and leaders remains. The national missions program is becoming successful and needs to become self-supporting in the next few years. Pray for the contin
ued growth and maturity of the INELA, its leaders and pastors.
SANTA CRUZ REGION- Personnel and Duties: Ed and Marie Cammack
arrived in the city ofSantaCmz, June 11, 1997. They are living in the mission home.
The primary task of the Cammacks has been theological education. Shortly after
arrival, Diego Chuyma shared his vision with Ed and David Tintaya lor a FriendsCenter on the Bolivian Evangelical University (BEU) campus. The Santa Cinz Friendschurches approved the plan on January 3, 1998. Friends Center classes started onthe BEU campus, February 14. Diego is the director and professor. Seven studentsare taking classes. The goal of the Friends Center is to train pastors and lay leadersto have a good knowledge of God's Word and to live what they believe. The TEE
program has been restarted.
Ed and Marie Cammack taught classes in the churches on topics of the ftunily and
Chnstian living Ed meets every Wednesday at noon with David Tintaya and DiegoChuyma to continue developing plans for the Friends Center. They also diseusschurch development in the Santa Cruz region. Another important ministry is the
monthly Pastors' Fellowship meeting in the Cammack home. This has been a tirneor rich fellowship, sharing, and prayer; a time for Cammacks to be a pastor to the
pastors. The Cammacks also gave emphasis to reviving the Friends churches in theSan Julian District.
3^ . of Santa Cruz, the Florida Friends Church, pastured by David and Arminda1 intaya, and the Nueva Esperanza Friends Church pastured by Diego Chuyma, are
me strongest. The Santa Cruz Friends Missionary Church and Salmon Friends
Church are meeting. The Santa Cruz Friends Missionary Church sponsors a year-old church plant at El Tomo, a smal town 18 miles from Santa Cruz. Abram Carrilo,
a BEU theology student, and Marcial Losa, a lay leader from the sponsoring church,
lead this group on Sunday mornings.
The Cammacks also visit the Sucre Friends Church congi'egation every three months.
It is a delightful group very appreciative of the time spent with them. Demetrio
Poma and Pascuala are serving as national missionaries there doing discipleship
and leadership training with TEE materials.
P E R U F R I E N D S M I S S I O N
P e r s o n n e l :
A. Northwest Yearly Meeting Missionaries:
1. Dan, Tanii, Forrest (10), Rehekah (8), and William (4) Cammack: The
Cammack family has just completed their eleventh year as missionaries to Peru
under NWYM. This was their second year of living in the city ofPuno where they
could work more closely with the Comfort family.
As a family, the Cammacks have visited churches on the Altiplano and the Coast
and participated in special events in both places. Dan and Tami have taught classes
in the residential Bible school program, served as advisors to some of the students
in their ministi7 assignments, and more recently, started providing premarital coun
seling. Dan has been assisting the directors of both the extension and residentialBible school programs as well as working with them and the Peru Yearly Meeting's
Secretary of Education to develop plans for seminary-level training. Dan's respon
sibilities also include teacher training, ordering and transferring literature and Bible
school materials from Bolivia to Peru, and distributing them within Peru, and han
dling the Mission's commitments in regard to the Arequipa Center. Tami is respon
sible for home schooling the children and providing hospitality for guests.
2. Ken, Tonya, and Katie (4) Comfort: The Comfort family has also just com
pleted their eleventh year as missionaries to Peru under NWYM. They lived inPuno until returning home for furlough in December. They have been visiting the
local churches of NWYM to update them on the work in Peru. In April, Ken
traveled with Mark Ankeny and Joe Gerick to Peru to otTicially recognize, on
behalf of NWYM, the Peruvian Friends Church as a yearly meeting (PYM).
While in Peru the Comforts were responsible for evangelism and church expan
sion, training and encouragement of the national church leaders and pastors, and
representing the Mission to the PYM's Executive Council.
B . N a t i o n a l M i s s i o n a r i e s
1. National Missionaries from Bolivia: Ten years ago the first national missionar
ies from Bolivia came to Peru to help train leaders, strengthen local churches and
support church-planting efforts. Now, with the naming of Pemvian national mis
sionaries this year, there is a decreasing need for personnel from Bolivia.
Emilio Vilca was committed to working himself out of a job, wanting his succes
sors to be Peruvian Friends. So it was with a great deal of satisfaction that he
returned to Bolivia last August after four years of faithful ser\'ice, to be replaced by
a Peruvian. One Bolivian national missionary family is left: Estehan, Gaby, and
Jonatan (4) Ajnota are stationed in the city of Arequipa midway through their
three-year commitment. They have been working hard at discipling Friends leaders
in that city and are now beginning to see results as these leaders arc launching
church planting efforts and taking on more financial responsibility. Esteban has
also been helping the PYM develop its plans for seminary-level training, as well as
serving as one of the teachers in the residential Bible school.
2. National Missionaries from Peru: In January of this year the PYM's Group of
Representatives approved Teodoro and Maxima Alanguia and Fernando and
Jesusa Choqtie as Peru's first national missionaries. Their assignment is to
strengthen local churches and help them plant new churches.
Field Mission Organization: Because missionary staff in both counti ies has de
creased in size, Bolivian and Peruvian councils have been combined into one "Joint
Council." This council meets for business about six times a year. Ken Comfort
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was presiding clerk of the Joint Council until November at which time Dan
Cammack was chosen to take his place, Jerry Clarkson has served as secretary
during the entire year.
In Peru, Ken Comfort serves as the legal representative and Tonya Comfort as the
t r e a s u r e r .
The Peruvian Friends Mission staff is about to complete the second year of its
current five-year plan and, with God's help, has been able to achieve several of its
goals this year. They are: I) the purchase of an "almost new" Toyota double cab
pick-up for the PYM thereby concluding the Mission's commitments in the area of
transportation; 2) the recognition of the Peruvian Friends Church by NWYM as an
official Yearly Meeting; 3) a shift in the national missionar>' program toward releas
ing Pemvian Friends to serve as national missionaries; and 4) the administration ofthe residential Bible school by a Pemvian Friend rather than a missionary. Signifi
cant progress has been made toward building a libraiy in Have (thanks to NWYM s
Friends Women Missionary Fellowship) and converting the Bible school programs
into a seminary.
National Church Organization: The Pemvian Friends Church divides its Yearly
Meeting sessions into two parts. The business part, called Group of Representa
tives, takes place in January, the inspirational part of yearly meeting is held over
Easter weekend.
Some of the more significant decisions made by the Group of Representatives this
year are: 1) The churches will return to the system of giving a tithe of their incornetot e Yearly Meeting; 2)Teodoro Alanguia, Fernando Choque and their wives wille t e first Pemvian national missionaries; 3) the concept of a seminary was
thpri°^ ^ support was pledged for the constmction project this year and for
was fr n of the seminary next year (1999); and 4) the Ancomarca area
Meetinp?%^  recognized as a new quarterly meeting (the Alto Andino Quarterlygf- rem Yearly Meeting is now made up of eight quarterly meetings.
Council has been concentrating most of its efforts on the national
tinn Tvf^  program, plans for a seminary, and now the seminary building construc-
wVio ^  positions on the council are not paid positions, but most of the Friendsho occupy them carry heavy responsibilities.
SpifppTnHorganization is fairly strong. Its annual activities include a con-
contart ^ °^her activities held at the local level. There isntact between th youth organizations of Bolivia and Fern.
t)oorlv"at^pnH^°"Tn °'^ 8^"'^ h^on sponsors an annual conference, but it is often
t e r l y m e e t i n g s d u r i n g ' ' ' ' ' '5 """g in  year to give encouragement.
Church was recognized as a Yearly Meeting this year. This is an
H m • K n!"! of Pemvian Friends' commitment to the gospel of Jesus Christand their ability t  start new churches that reflect that same commitm nt. It's also
recognition of their strong leadership base and the capability they have to managetheir own affairs. It is not yet an acknowledgment of actual financial independence
so the Mission^ and PYM continue to partner on projects that Pemvian Friends
would have difficulty doing on their own. These include the national missionary
program, the Bible school programs that will soon be transformed into a seminary,and the seminary building constmction project. Both the Mission and the PYM are
contributing some financial and human resources to all of these projects. TheMission is committed to reducing its support.
E d u c a t i o n :
A. Theological Education by Extension (TEE): In 1969 the Mission started a
TEE program called "Instituto Biblico Los Amigos" (IBLA). Over the greater
part of the last two decades the national church has been administering this pro
gram. At this year's Easter conference the whole Yearly Meeting congratulated
three graduates: Roberto Maquera. Alberto Maquera, and Cirilo Maquera. Their
first assignment as graduates was to each plant a church! There are now a total of
25 IBLA graduates, 17 of whom are active in positions of leadership within the
P Y M .
B. Residential Program: The "Instituto Biblico Educacion Cristiana" (IBEC)
program was founded in 1989 in the city of Arequipa. It developed into a residen
tial Bible school offering classes during the summer months (January through
March) and targeting mostly young adults. For a while its base of operations
alternated between Arequipa and Have, but because of the growth in enrollment,
IBEC is now largely based in Have at the PYM's headquarters. Fomierly IBEC
was administered by missionaries from Bolivia and NWYM. This year, for the
first time, the program was in the hands of a Pemvian director, Constantino Garcia
(an IBLA graduate). The enrollment broke all previous records with almost 30
full-time students and 10 part-time students. For the first time in IBEC's history
all of the quarterly meetings were represented in the student body. There is now a
total of 16 IBEC graduates, 11 of whom are active in ministry among Friends in
Bolivia and Peru. Two graduates are pursuing ftirther studies in other countries.
C. Seminary Plans: Steps are being taken to convert IBL.A. and IBEC into a
seminary that can officially open its doors in January of 1999. The commission is
seeking an agreement with the Bolivian Evangelical University that would allow
Pemvian students who have studied in the seminary to transfer credits to BEU so
that they can obtain the equivalent of a bachelor's degree without having to spend
five years in Santa Cmz. The commission also plans on initiating the process to
obtain recognition from the Peruvian Ministry of Education so that some degrees
can be given in Peru that would have national and international value. One of the
keys to obtaining this is to have an adequate infrastmcture for the seminary; hencethe seminary building constmction project. Work has already begun on the project
and a work team from NWYM will be coming to Pem in late October to help on the
finish work. Then, in 1999, a second story will be added.
D. George Fox Technical Fligh School: The high school that is located at the
PYM's headquarters in Have is now almost five years old. It is now offering the fiill
five years of high school required in the Pemvian educational system. It will be
graduating its first students this coming December. The Class of 1998 has about 12
s t u d e n t s .
Three years ago the high school opened another campus in Juli. Between Have and
Juli there are now about 100 students. Ramon Mamani is the director of both
campuses. The administrative load is overwhelming and he earns a pitifully small
salary but feels the sacrifice is worth it.
Church Growth: There has been a sudden burst of church planting in the last six
months. A new church was planted in Arequipa toward the end of January in
"Cerro Verde." Juan Limachi, an IBLA graduate and pastor of the Sivicani Chico
Friends Church (Andes Quarterly Meeting), recently planted a new church and,
Roberto Maquera, one of the new IBLA graduates, just held a tent meeting in a
community close to the Lago Quarterly Meeting.
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The Mulla Friends Church, once a strong church, lias been inacti\ o for six years.
Thanks to the efforts of the Andes Quarterly Meeting and national missionaiy,
Teodoro Alanguia, Mulla has once again opened its doors.
The church planting effort in Puno was discontinued for lack of local leadership.
Those who participated in this acquired valuable experience and are looking for
another opportunity.
There are currently about 46 congregations meeting on a regular basis for worship
and another five that are meeting off and on.
Warren Koch and Ron Stansell, Co-Clerks
E VA N G E L I C A L F R I E N D S M I S S I O NThe past year has been one of growth, of challenges, and of satisfying ministry in
EFM. I still have the comfortable feeling that God is in charge. Partly because of
positive reports from visiting teams, I am more impressed than ever with the caliberof people He has given on each field as co-laborers, both missionaries and national
workers. In 1997 the number of churches under EFM increased by 33, from 77 in
1996 to 110 in 1997. Twelve ofthose new churches were in Nepal and 15 in Rwanda.
MEXICO: It appears that existing churches are getting stronger. Manuel Chavarriahas worked very hard at trying to complete legal requirements so EFM can be
properly registered, and trips to the border every six months won't be necessary.
Building at Jalatlaco has been delayed until we are sure the registration is conyp eted. It hasn't been easy, but EFM is now registered as a Civil Association. This
qualifies the Mission to receive financial help from Compassion for the children s
ministry at Jalatlaco. At least 70 kids come on Tuesdays and Wednesdays for food,'e training and some health care.
'^ I^tepec church was closed because of zoning restrictions, and some from thatChurch are now meeting with the body at La Familia. The pastor at Tultepec, whoalso claimed to be a lawyer, was found to be deceitful and an extortioner. He has
been imprisoned.
Guatemala the first of June to help plan a pastors conferencew ic wi be held in Chiquimula, Guatemala December 8-13, 1999 for pastors from
ail «-.entral America yearly meetings, including Cuba, with representatives there
rom Bolivia Pern and US Hispanic churches. This is a project of Evangelical Friends
International/Latin America Region.
Prayer is requested for at least one more missionary couple who wil go to help the
Chavamas in Mexico.
' The Roy Twaddell family moved from Denver to Yorba Linda,
CA where he has been pursuing Arabic language study, further mentoring Abraham
Sarker who replaces him as Director of International Friends (EFM's foreign stu
dent ministry in the US), and where he has been doing research and preparing to
move to Jordan about September 1. The Twaddells will still receive support from
EFM, but are seconded to Venture Middle East. Roy will be marketing director for
a new wheelchair factory VME is starting with cooperation from the Jordanian
government. This project not only gives much-needed help to the disabled but it
also provides jobs for Christians, many of whom are under economic oppression.
Three weeks every three months Twaddells will be released to seek to build rela
tionships, perhaps through J inky "s dentistry, with one of the largest unreached
people groups which we are calling the Q people.
Abraham Sarker has finished his college work at Dallas Baptist University, and
enrolled for graduate work. Abraham has obtained a work visa so he has become a
full missionary under EFM. He has had a powerful ministry in churches he has
visited. He needs about 40 more supporters who will give S25 a month. He has
rented an apartment off campus where his student church can meet.
INDIA: The Hunerwadels have had good success recruiting strong national work
ers for the ministry to the Garhwali. Carl is director of the music department at
Woodstock School and this has been veiy consuming. Peggy attended the EFI/
Asia Region meetings in the Philippines and the Hunenvadels have now hosted a
group from Bob Adhikai^'s work in Nepal for a vciy fruitful visit. They have much
in common and have great fellowship. Peggy has enrolled in a leadership extension
course of Azusa Pacific University that requires her to take three weeks of class
work in Manila every June for three years.
The work of Friends of Garhwal is moving strongly under the leadership of Edwin
Singh. National workers are living now in a couple of villages. A Hindu sadu heardthat Edwin is a religious teacher and traveled many hours to find him. He accepted
Christ and is now committed to take the gospel to the people he fonnerly influenced
as a Hindu.
NEPAL: It is amazing to see the zeal with which Friends workers in Nepal evange
lize and plant churches— 12 new ones last year. Visitors have been impressed with
the strength of the ministries of both the Vanlals in Kathmandu and the Adhikarys
on the India border. They have spoken favorably of the quality of our workers and
the tremendous contrast between the darkness of the lost and the light that comes
through the gospel. Several Campus Crusade trained workers are helping to plantnew churches in Nepal. In Janakpur, a stronghold of Hinduism, a strong group is
growing. Anin, one of the believers there, was expelled from his home for becominga Christian. When John Vanlal and the team visited there, they had opportunity to
share the gospel with his flimily and explain what had happened to him, and 11 more
t rus ted Chr i s t as Sav io r.
PHILIPPINES: Jaime Tabingo has done some good training, especially with young
people. Three of them have committed their lives to ministry. He did an outstanding
job of hosting EFI/Asia Region meetings at a resort outside Manila last April. Over
150 attended including visitors from eight countries.
NA VAJO MINISTR Y: The best thing happening at Rough Rock is that the Hanolds
are building ever stronger relationships with the Navajo people. They feel that as
a result of the prayer team ministi7 there is a new openness when they visit Navajo
homes. We still hope to see more successful evangelism, but that is slow in coming.
The Harrolds have done some effective deputation visits this past year across the
US and Canada. Seven young people from the reservation attended camp at Quaker
Ridge in Colorado.
RWANDA: One marvels again at the zeal and success of national workers in evan
gelism and church planting. There are about 15 new churches this year in Rwanda,
many among returnees. Willard and Doris Ferguson have focused on training.
Hector and Vema Munn came home in December after two and a half years in
Rwanda. We cannot honor them enough for their huge contribution to the ministry
there. The Thomases have finished formal training in language study. They are
expecting another baby this fall. They have been a great help to the Fergusons. It
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is hard to hear of continued killing, especially in the Ruhcngcri area. Four of our
pastors cannot live in their own homes and five of our churches iiave had to
suspend meetings because of the violence. People can't get into their gardens andare coming to the pastors for food, and the pastors don't have enough to feed their
own families. There were three robbery attempts at the Ferguson home, one suc
cessful. Just before Willard and Doris came to the US for a month with family in
June, they moved into the home of Baptist missionary friends, the Bennetts. In factthe Bennetts have invited them to stay until a team from Rose Drive Friends Church
in California goes August 22 to build another home on the Kagarama Church prop
erty where Fergusons can live in a much more secure setting.
IRELAND: I visited the Todd and Celesta James family and some Friends meet
ings in Ireland in August, 1997, and my wife and I were back for Ireland Yearly
Meeting in April 1998. The Jameses are from the Rose Drive Friends Ciiurch andhave served in Ireland for IS years under Greater Europe Mission. They asked tocome under EFM partly because Celesta has had several invitations to teach in a
university and GEM had no provision for working wives. The EFM ExecutiveCommittee approved adopting the James family and ministry into EFM, imd the
transition was made January I, 1998. Todd has a very effective sports ministry,caled SportsLife, which is quite appropriate since the Irish are so sports minded.We have yet to see what might result from Celesta's witness if she accepts a teach
ing position. We have taken on a ministry in another unreached people group,fhough 95% are Catholic, Todd estimates less than half of one percent in Southern
Ireland really know what it means to be Christian. As expected, financial suppoor ^ heir ministry moved with them very smoothly to EFM.
finances and PRAYER: Financial and prayer support for EFM continues to
increase. We adopted a budget of S990,000 for 1998, which requires about S19,0UUincome per week. We generaly fal far short of that during the summer months and
PKk It up again at year end, so we are trying to build up a reserve fund that wil sees through the lean times. We send appeal letters to the entire EFM constituency
wice each year—to 22,000. If we struggle too much to meet our budget it couia
f *^ 00 much is given outside our budget—over $ 132,000 last year. Someor that was for very worthy projects like the $65,000 for sister churches and reliei
h Over $9,500 was for personal gifts to missionaries. This could get outand because givers don't realize how much others are giving. But generally
upport for EFM has been very good this year.
Norval Hadley, Executive Director
Board of Peace and Social Concerns
God has blessed the Board of Peace and Social Concerns in many ways this year,
we thank Him for those who have given of their time and talents to encourage
^ around us, such as Rosannah Stone, who works with the
children of North Portland at Peace Place in the former Piedmont Friends Church.
Board members have labored long and hard and are thankful for the many suc
cesses this year. The Executive Council made the hard decision to sell the Piedmont
church building. The management of that property has been time consuming and
was not directly related to our ministry in the community. This fall the Peace Place
Kids Program will be in the house adjoining the church property. The previous
tenants were asked to leave. Cleanup and other preparations are being done in
hopes that the house will be ready for the children's ministry in the fall.
The 1997 Thanksgi\ ing OfTcring was the largest in recent history. More than
S17,000 was gi\cn for the medical team to Peru and for the completion of a medi
cal clinic in Grace Kuto's (member of Tigard Friends) village, Chwele, Kenya.
These projects will be recipients of the Thanksgiving Offering again this year.
The Board held its second Peace Retreat in November of 1997. About 30 people
attended. The Young Adult Friends who traveled to Nonhem Ireland reported
during the retreat along with a presentation by Peggy Parsons about keeping peace
in the family. The next peace retreat will be held in March 1999.
In the tradition of our histoiy of peacemaking, Newberg Friends Church hopes to
send a young man for a short-term project this year with the Christian Peacemaking
Team. The Board of Peace and Social Concerns would like to help support that
project.
Yicki Stave, Clerk
Board of Stewardship
The Board of Stewardship meets during Yearly Meeting sessions and at Midyear
Board meetings to aecomplish its duties and responsibilities as outlined in the Faith
and Practice. In addition, the Board's administrative committee (Stan Muhr, clerk;
Roger Minthome; Leo Crisman; R'Dean Smith, treasurer; Goldie Cline, bookkeeper;
Joe Gerick, general superintendent; Harold Antrim, associate superintendent; Dave
Hampton, director of finance and development; and Wayne Roberts, clerk of Friends
Fund) meets monthly to keep current on stewardship matters. Elaine King, clerkof the Pension Board, also meets with the administrative committee. Copies of the
minutes were distributed to all Board members in order to keep them updated on
stewardship matters.
D E P A R T M E N T O F F I N A N C E
Audits: Audits for the 1997 fiscal year were completed for the Yearly Meeting and
Friends Fund. The Pension Fund was last audited for the 1996 fiscal year and an
accountant's review was completed for Friends Church Extension Foundation (FCEF)
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1997. FCEF is currently in the process of obtain
ing the accountant's review for the fiscal year ending June 30,1998.
Excerpts from the Yearly Meeting's 1997 audit appear in the Appendix. A detail of
income and expense also appears in the Appendix. A complete copy of the audit
report is available at the Yearly Meeting office.
Financial Consolidation: The Yearly Meeting's funds are classified as unre
stricted, temporarily restricted and permanently restricted as required by the "State
ment of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 116." Revenue for the Great
Commission Program budget is considered unrestricted and is spent for administra
tion and board and commission programs as budgeted each year by the Executive
Council. Designated, or temporarily restricted revenues such as faith promise,
missionaries' shares, or new works are used by the board or commission having
authority over them. When these temporarily restricted funds are spent, they arethen considered as being released from restriction.
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Thae statements show general adtnmlsxtaxlon expenses at 22 /o ot total expenses^
x^\ex\lrs6oesTel\ect good stewardship of Yearly Meeting assets it ^ "es not takeinto account the fact that this category includes the salaries of Yearly Meeting
personnel that spend the majority of their time in ininistry to the chiirclies ana
youth of the Yearly Meeting.
Debt Reduction: An amount is budgeted each year to pay back to the
ing the money which was borrowed from restricted funds severalsupport the annual operating budget. The amount is now approximately i,4_,uuuwith a goal to complete the repayment of this amount.
Medical Insurance: The 1997 Yearly Meeting Minutes Board
report, contain a description of the colapse of the National Friends
SnS- Meeting processed 187 unpaid claims for 45550,701. These covered medical services from June 1996 throughClaims were paid at the rate they would have been under NFITi^th the provider for a net cost to the Yearly Meeting fYearly Meeting has also incurred S10,048 in legal fees and expenses ass cs problem. Efforts continue to recover this loss through the com
budget process in place for the past sevmal commission of ^  1" the black. The superintendents ''""'^  j'^ rMidvear Boardmepf their budget estimates for the next year dm '"t ,sivin"^ ^^  Yhe Board of Stewardship, in turn, estimates the mc for theof churches, organizations, and individuals. Rased on'^"Ms then proposed to the Executive Council m Bascd^ o^ ^
Yearlv wP"°'ities, and discussions, a final budget is prepared oroversLt?^ '^"^  sessions. The Yearly Meeting has made a comm'tmeithis vLr received. An evidence of this was at Exeeuti ve churchesto he r r budget was cut as a result of reduced givingsome Commission Program budget. Although these cuts were paiScrees m"' "^cessary to mLtain the commitment to not spend reom s that are not on hand.
Stew OF STEWARDSHIP PROMOTIONtion Articles appear in editions of the Yearly Meeting pubhca_
stewardcii Recommended publications and books containing „Meetina n?f " "^ b^on are available. There are stewardship materials at the Yearlyeeting office available to be checked out.
ertv ^ ^oedures are established to assist churches with insurance, prop-from thp R ' y^ bicle concerns and controls. At the church's request, numbersand cnnH f of Stewardship and knowledgeable persons wil visit the churcheshahiPm^ ^  to determine adequate controls to help prevent losses andchi tk information can be obtained by contacting the Board of Stewardship through the Yearly Meeting office.
Afwtua/ Aid (MMA): The Stewardship Board supports the work of
f ixT 'k P^ viding quality, socially screened financial services to the membershipo orthwest Yearly Meeting. E ch hurch is encourag d to have an MMA advo-
cate to be the focal point for requesting grants from MMA and educating the
church body on the availability of their r--=--: s e r v i c e s .
Stan Muhr, Clerk
D E P A R T M E N T O F B E N E F I T S - P E N S I O N B O A R D
Ministers Aid: Funds are budgeted annually to support retired pustom/spOUiiCV
who retired before the present Pension Fund program staned. Currenrfy seven
persons receive support tram this fund.
Pension Board: A proposal is currently in second reading to integrate the Pension
Board with the Ministers Aid Fund and create a new Department ofBenefiXSUtviex
the Board of Stewardship. The Pension Board manages two funds for Yearlv Meet
ing employees, the Pension Fund and the Reiiremeiu Benefit Fund.
Pension Fund: This fund contains pension accounts of current and fomier em
ployees who are not yet retired and drawing pension benefits. As of December 31,
1997 the fund balance was S3.721,656 and consisted of accounts for 80 current
contributing employees and 48 former, inactive employees. Funds are invested in a
combination of stocks (58T(i), fixed income investments (39%). and other invest
ments (3%). The total reiurn on this fund last year was approximately 15%.
Retirement Benejii Fund: This fund makes monthly payments to retired partici
pants from the Pension Fund. As of December 31,1997,40 individuals were receiv
ing payments totaling Sl(),104 per month. The fund assets on 12/31/97 totaled
S669,084 and are invested almost entirely in publicly traded stock and had a totalreturn in 1997 of approximately 28° o. There was a calculated, unfunded liability of
5477,637 on 12/31/97 for the monthly payments to these 40 individuals based on
their current age and expected life span. The Pension Board is taking action to
correct this problem by not adding any new individuals to this fund and seeking
additional funds to make up the shortfall. New retirees will now use commercial
insurance companies to purchase a retirement annuity contract.
During the past year the Pension Board has:
1) Changed the equities manager to Ferguson & Wellman to improve returns.
2) Written a new policy and procedures for participants wishing to receive re
t i r e m e n t b e n e fi t s .
3) Drafted job descriptions and procedures for creation of the Department of
Benefits under the Board of Stewardship.
4) Started process to obtain a legal review of the plan document.
5) Worked on plans to cure the deficit in the Retirement Benefit Fund.
6) Settled the Riggins case and recovered the Board's out-of-pocket expenses.
C. Elaine King, Clerk
D E P A R T M E N T O F D E V E L O P M E N T - F R I E N D S F U N D
For 26 years Friends Fund has sought to fulfill its two-fold mission of estate plan
ning and planned giving. As the Fund enters the second quarter century that
mission faces many changes and new challenges but the goal remains the same.
The strong desire of Friends Fund is that everyone in Northwest Yearly Meeting
have a completed estate plan and that funding be provided to Yearly Meeting
ministries for generations to come.
Efforts made in the early 90s to control rapidly increasing operating deficits have
been effective. The accumulated operating deficit that had climbed to $860,000 in
1990 has not increased since then. A consequence of this, however, is a lack of
staff to aggressively market Friends Fund to the Yearly Meeting. Present staffing
levels of approximately 1 /3 PTE mean efforts are focused primarily on maintenance
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of existing relationships. As the financial situation of Friends Fund continues to
improve, additional resources should become available to relurn to a more active
program of attracting new estate plans.
F I N A N C I A L H I G H L I G H T S
1 9 9 8 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 4
B u d g e t l ( A c t u a l ) ( A c t u a l ) ( A c t u a l ) ( A c t u a l )
40,000 45,774 4 4 , 8 6 5 5 2 , 4 1 5 65,588
4,120 3,146 15 ,190 1 4 , 4 0 1 31,872
59,100 60,684 6 4 , 9 8 7 6 8 , 3 2 0 66,960
4 ,015 63.41 1 3 4 , 4 9 5 5 5 . 0 9 3
(23,220) (18 ,055) 2 8 , 0 9 9 4 , 1 8 9 2 1 , 8 4 9
Income
Expenses
Operating DebtMatured Estates
Balance
Although no amount is budgeted for Matured Estates, over S16,000 has beenreceived to date in 1998.
Irrevocable Trusts
Revocable Trusts
Endowments
Annuities
F U N D S U N D E R M A N A G E M E N T
1 9 9 6 1 9 9 5 J 9 9 4
2,252,152 2,301,691 2,141,372
386,657 348,289 319,890
678,632 646,726 346,937
1 6 4 , 7 2 9 1 2 6 , 5 3 3 9 0 , 8 6 7
3,482,170 3,423,239 2,899,066
Dave Hampton, Executive Director
1 9 9 7
2,640,643
468,466
820,743
2 3 8 . 0 8 3
4,167,935
AdetaiicH TREASURER'S REPORT
is taken income and expense is printed in the Appendix. The report
3nd Co A of Yearly Meeting books perfonned by Nixon, Abbey• complete copy of the audit is availabl  at the Yearly Meeting office.
C C e m b e r 1 9 9 7 r r r v i . • . 1 . « •
Pledeeexaofi Seventeen chII fell short.
fessional hwsf,!!"® continues to enjoy excelent returns on invested funds. Pro-best income-nrori^ "^  advisors work with the Yearly Meeting's broker to find thescreens that are required°'^°'^ '^ '^ '^^ while maintaining the socialy responsible
unpaid inTuranrp^ ?^^ "^'^  finance and development, completed the setlement ofance Trast Onp u ""^^rilted from the collapse of National Friends Insur-
Dloveestntalinr,ccp"Tp^ '^  eighty-seven unpaid claims were processed for 45 em-
Febmarv 1007 ni '- These covered medical services from June 1996 through
insiirnn/p ' Claims Were paid at the rate they would have been under NFIT
nfi:36 469 "updated with the provider for a net cost to the Yearly Meeting^ Meeting has also incurred $ 10,048 in legal fees and expenses
c?urtr problem. Efforts continue to recover this loss through the
The sale of property in Vancouver, often referred to as the "Mountain View Prop
erty," is pending approval of building plans by Clark County. The proceeds from
this sale will be used by the Board of Evangelism to create an endowment for the
funding of church planting elTorts.
The Pension Board's long-standing problem with the Riggins property in Idaho
has been settled. .'\ negotiated pay olTwas accepted that covered the Board's out-
of-pocket expenses on the property.
Personal comments; It has been a pleasure and a privilege to ser\'e as your trea
surer these last six years. 1 have had excellent cooperation from our superinten
dents, officers, staff, board and cotntnission clerks and local church treasurers. As
1 "pass the torch" and Join that illustrious group of "ex-treasurers," it is with the
highest degree of confidence in those who deal with our finances in the Board of
Stewardship, Friends Fund, Friends Church Extension Foundation, Pension Board,
a n d a l l w h o w o r k w i t h o u r fi n a n c i a l r e s o u r c e s .
R'Dean Smith, Treasiu-er
Board of Trustees
Since the sessions of Northwest Yearly Meeting in July 1997, the Board of Trust
ees has dealt with the following items:
Washington Property Tax Exemption Reports. Washington property tax exemption reports have been submitted for six Washington church properties where title
is in the name of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church ("NWYM"). These
reports are required annually by March 31.
Sprague River Friends Church Property. We completed the process begun inOctober 1996 by deeding one lot in Sprague River to Sprague River Youth Pro
grams, This was requested by the local church and it was approved by the NWYM
Executive Council. This lot is small and it was valued by Klamath County at S300.
Loan on Oregon City Property. On October 20, 1997 we executed a modification
agreement whereby Friends Church Extension Foundation ("FCEF") extended the
maturity of its loan to NWYM on the fomier Hilltop Friends Church property from
September 15,1997 to September 15,2000. This loan was paid in full on April 29,
1998. (See the next item.)
Payoff of NWYM's Note for Sale of Oregon Cit}' Property. On April 29, 1998
payment in full of $77,000 was received on a note and trust deed for the sale of the
former Hilltop property in Oregon City to Mickey Schroer and Lee Anne Taghon.
With the cooperation of FCEF, the Trustees signed and submitted documents
needed so that this payoff could occur. From this payoff, the loan to FCEF of
$23,875 was paid in full. (See the previous item.)
Whitney Friends Church Property. With the approval of the Executive Coimcil, we
executed a deed on five lots in Boise conveying title from NWYM to Whimey
Friends Church. This gives Whitney ownership of all of its 14 lots.
Extension Church Names. We have recommended to the Board of Evangelism
that NWYM register assumed business names for each of its extension churches in
the state in which the church is operating or will operate. We believe this is re
quired by the laws of all three states in which we operate, it establishes that the
church being conducted in the respective name is under the control of NWYM,
which is an Oregon nonprofit corporation, and it establishes a right to the name.
We will work with the Board of Evangelism and NWYM staff to accomplish this.
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When the extension church becomes a "local church" it would be expected to
incorporate in the name being used and N WYM would surrender its registration of
the name.
Sale of Vancouver Property. On October 21, 1997, we executed an earnest money
agreement covering the sale of the 4.24 acres of properly on SE 164th Avenue near
McGillivray Blvd in Vancouver to Touchmark Living Centers which owns and oper
ates Waterford at Fairway Village, a retirement complex, on adjacent property. Several
conditions of the sale are being worked out and closing is now expected by October
15, 1998. (The sale proceeds will be placed in an endowment fund with income
therefrom used by the Board of Evangelism to fund ongoing church planting activi
ties.)
Sale of Piedmont Friends Church Propertv. Work has begun on the sale of the
Piedmont Friends Church property in Portland as approved by the Executive Coun
cil in February.
Floyd Watson, Clerk
Commission on Family Life
promote "family togetherness," the Family Fun Day was planned andneid on Saturday, July 18,1998,2:00 - 5:00 p.m. This has been a cooperative efTort
T' h f Fine Arts Clerk, Gary Burkholder. Many varied activities"PM and/or children and parents were incorporated, along with music andthe Silent Auction."
havp'^"H^  Silent Auction held during the last two yearly meeting sessionsfor an"" more than 60 counseling sessions. In addition, it has provided
Roolfc ^ "'t^ t^ripus pastor counselor" for the annual Pastors Conference at Twinlor a H ^ PP'^ '^^ '^ tion has been expressed for the availability of the pastor/counse-1 the funds he needed for individual or family requests.
titWavailable to check out through the Yearly Meeting Office. New
vniir J- "Anger," "Stress," "Grandparenting," "Margins" (the area between^ I e and your limits), and "Parenting Adolescents."
this Trunk for adolescents can be viewed at our table in BaumanTeresa T f books, games, etc., for either home or church use prepared bymm and Lori Tuning for the Commission on Family Life.
twoTonTel^ t'^ '^^ 'u^ '^ ^^ '"® prepared. The Yearly Meeting office wil sendthis church. Please check with your church secretary or pastor for
r m m d u r i n g t h e s e s s i o n s : " C o m m o n D i s o r d e r s o fcni ren and Adolescents" and "Anger and Its Components" (Karen
• m ° rfm • Mourning After" about grief (Doris Sanford), "Raising Kids
r^- ui J" ^ (Don Staples, Moderator), "Health Issues for Seniors and
Moderator) Naomi Brown), "Efective Grandparenting" (Ralph Beebe,The Commission recognized several couples celebrating their 50th anniversary
during 1998. They were presented a bouquet and anniversary card.
We appreciate your input from time to time. Please contact any of the followina
CFL members with ideas and suggestions that could be helpful to our constitu
ency: Nomia Beebe. Deloras Ruseo, Rich Miller, Mari Kay Smith, Teresa Lamm,
Bob and Michelle Brooks, ami Lori Tuning.
Norma Beebe, Clerk
C o m m i s s i o n o n M e d i a
The primary work of the Commission on Media during the past year has been the
completion of the N W^■M web page. .After nearly two years ofwork, the Northwest
Yearly Meeting web page is officially available to be viewed by the general public
[www.nwfriends.org]. The Commission on Media is recommending that the Yearly
Meeting Office include the web jrage address (URL) on official letterhead, just as it
would the phone number and mailing address. The web page is also being publi
cized to the general public through prepared press releases and submission to
internet search engines.
Individual churches are encouraged to publicize the page through their local bod
ies. Space is also a\ ailable on the NWA'M ser\ er to host local church pages, which
would be more specific in details and programs than the "generic" indi\ idual pages
created by the Commission for each church. There is no eharge to be ineluded on
the ser\'er, and assistance is available for creating those pages.
The primary purpose olThc page is to introdtice indi\ iduals not familiar with NWYM
to the churches, events, values, and work of E\ angelical Friends in the Northw^est.
Secondly, the page provides information to members of our churches regarding
NWYM events and aetivities. Eventually we hope to have an accurate representa
tion of all boards, commissions, ministries, and committees and their projects. There
is also a generic page for each church in the Yearly Meeting, outlining staff, meeting
times, locations and contact information.
Every attempt is being made to keep the web page current. However, it should be
noted that with an organization the size of NWYM, there may be infomiation on the
web page that is out of date or inaccurate. The Commission is doing all it ean to
maintain an accurate representation of the Yearly Meeting through this page.
Anyone who is interested in utilizing the NWYM web page for their church, board,
commission, or committee or has pictures, changes, or updates to existing informa
tion on the page, should send the information to (he Yearly Meeting Office, atten
t i o n C o m m i s s i o n o n M e d i a .
The Commission is continuing to explore ways of using the media to enhance and
promote Northwest Yearly Meeting. It is the desire of the Commission to utilize the
best media available to creatively communicate with NWYM members, individuals
who are interested in Friends work, and those who are seeking a relationship with
Jesus Christ, how the Yearly Meeting is reaching out. This is being done through"The Connection," Barclay Press, and by making available compurer training aitd
assistance to the local church bodies upon request.
David Maurer, fonner Clerk
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B A R C L A Y P R E S S
The ministry of Barclay Press is primarily through printing, and also includes pub
lishing and the distribution of Sunday school curriculum. This work goes on
because of the skill and commitment of the staff. The most obvious example has
been Dick Eichenberger.
At the end of 1997, Dick retired from full-time work at Barclay Press. On Decem
ber 30,1997, Dick's coworkers (both current and former), family, and Iriends hon
ored him with an open house during the day and a retirement dinner that evening.
A plaque presented to Dick included the following statement;
"Dick Eichenberger has left his mark on Barclay Press. In 1965 Dick brought his
printing talent and youthful energy to the printing and publishing arm of Nort iwes
Yearly Meeting of Friends. His wife, Kathryn, was in her second year ot a 33-yearcareer at George Fox University; daughter, Jenny, was in the fourth grade; and son,
Steve, was in the fifth. During the past 32 years his energy level has not declinea.His work, words, and attitude have planted and nurtured the ideals of commitmen ,
racellence, and diligence within the company and within the lives of coworkers.Dick's primary role at Barclay Press has been as pressman, but he also served as
general manager (1979-84,86-87). He is a skilled troubleshooter with any Pjece oi
equipment in the shop and a meticulous proofreader. Dick's friends cherisi n
gentle thoughtfulness; his fellow workers respect his tireless commitment; customers appreciate his craftsmanship and passion for excellence; and all admire
unassuming way he lives his life in humble consideration for others.Current ful-time and regular half-time staff are: Donna Alison, Mike Comfort, Su-san Fawver, Sharon Holdahl, Chris Holm, Cindy Lauinger, Alice Maurer, Dan
McCracken, Les Peterson, and John Weinrich. Other part-time staff include Gertrude
eny, Jean Clark, Dick Eichenberger, Gene Hockett, and Jennifer Varner. le
ewn^es this year are John Weinrich, an experienced and skiled pressman andfm ° As an important part of our commitment to growth and long- eminancial viability, Chris fills a new full-time sales/marketing position.
The Barclay Press board and staff continue to deal with financial losses duringrecent years and the need for growth in order to support the cost of the facility
constructed four years ago and the investment made in technology upgrade.Owned by Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends, Barclay Press is governed by the
of directors: Harlow Ankeny, Ken Beebe, LeRoy Benham (chaii-)' Oerick, Dave Hampton, Dan McCraeken, and Dick Sleeper.
Dan MeCraeken, Manager
Friends Women Missionary Fellowship
Spiritual Milestones" has been the theme for this year for the women of Evangelical Friends Intemtional — North America (EFI-NA). The programs brought the
challenge to consider the spiritual milestones that have brought us to our faith andservice to God and see how we can help others, and to remember our sisters in
second- and third-world countries who have such terrible burdens to carry every
day. Devotionals were taken from Catherine Cattell's and Phyllis Cammack's cheer
ful writings, giving inspiration to serve others and to follow the Lord.
The FWMF banquet at Yearly Meeting (1997) was held at George Fox University.
Carolyn Stansell, our guest speaker, arrived "breathless" with suitease in hand, to
tell of the months spent at Bolivia Evangelical University. She and Ron visited
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churches in Peru and Bolivia, did sightseeing in other countries. Carolyn lok\
places. Theba\u\uc\fkcww: wivsCatch the Knou ledge Tra/n wnh fU \J/-•ire isn>»;.-.,>., Jui r i ■ n r
f ^ r>rh th^ nh i .^ h . , „ , r respons ib le lo r decc i ra t tons . PauUweivocn was inc able hamiiicl coordinator
- o . 0 . 7 . . i „ . . h e
snecial sneaker with nmsii-1 11 1 voekv Mountain ^ earlv Meetiim was thespec ia l speaker \s t in us ic led h \ Jeanne Leo iv in t in , ! p . . .1 . .1 \ i n r - 1
n r ' > ^ ; A r i , > a K , M l 1 , , u a i u i K a c l i c I \ a i i d c r i H o c k . E a r l vprayer time was led by Alice Maurer. The highliuht of the retreat was the "hi-h
tea, served m three courses with a baek.>ronn,i" i 'eireai uas me iii^n, , , , , N m i a o a e k g i o u n d o t h a i p m u s i c . E a c h w o m a nbrought her own leaeup aiul saucer to use one w ith a special ston'. It was awonderful time ot elknvship! A lun auction on Saturdav ewenirm rafscd monev
for the hoincschool supplies lor missionary children.
At the retreat. Yearly Meeting women selected and picdued support for home and
foreign mission projects to the amount of $7,300.00. Eleven out of thirteen report
ing groups raised funds just under $10,310.00 for missions, and $6,687.00 wasraised for local projects such as church furnishings, cookbooks, tneals, etc.
Seven spring rallies were held this year w ith the theme "Add to Your Faith Knowl
edge, II Peter 1:5. The total otferings received was $2,937.43 for bookshelves atid
Spanish books for the Have Seminary in Peru.
There is an increased awareness among FWMF women of the ureat need to sup
port our missionartcs with money and prayer. Pressures are ureat, and all need to
pray and expect the "unusual answers to our praver while rekchitm other peoples
with the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Mildred Powell. President
Volunteers on Wheels
A story is told of a boy scout who spotted an elderlv lady standinu on the street
comer. Applying what he had learned, he took her arm and helpedlier across the
busy intersection. However, she complained, because she had just been waitingthere and did not want to cross that street. What that seems to 'illustrate is that a
perfect match, or as some call it, win-win, occurs when you have someone with aneed and someone who will respond to that need. That is what led to the formation
of Volunteers on Wheels sotnc fourteen years ago, helping to meet needs. For that
to happen, there need to be willing workers and organizations with needs Main
taining a proper balance is not easy, for if the needs exceed the willino workerseither one of two things happen: One is saying "no" to the requests and the other
IS to overwork the willing few. It is almost as bad to have many willin" workers
standing around with nothing to do.
Every January, it is the practice of the President of the United States to "ive theState of the Union Address. While this often becomes another opportunity^ o bra"
about things that are going well, it was originally intended to be an assessment of
where we are as a nation as well as an appropriate time to define goals for the future
I believe that the purpose of an annual report, like a state of the union address, is to
infonn members of where we have been, where we are, and where we are going
Looking back through the records has helped me assess our cunent state of the
organization which I would like to share at this time.
In the very first Communique in October 19, 1984, Bill Loewen wrote, "As of this
date, we have a membership of 67 persons...." He added, "My conclusion is that
there is a lot of work out there to which we need to respond with our time and
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talents." For a variety of reasons, age, health, etc., the luimbers began to dwindle.
In his annual report dated, July 1, 1995, Exceiiti\e Director Piiil Feiidall wrote,"A
major concern of us is that our membership has plateaued. 11" we don't e.xperience
steady growth, we are in danger of a serious decline. There were only 29 membersat that time. He reported that a sub-committee had been appointed to look into
member recruitment. The response to the need for more willing workers has been
gratifying. This year, while losing two members, eight additional members havebeen added. The current meiribership now stands at 5 1. 1 his should allow us to
meet more needs as well as ease the burdens among tlmse w ho have been so
faithful.
To summarize the state of VOW, we can note that the number of willing hands is
increasing, and the requests for help are staying about the stune. More needs to bedone to expand and broaden our areas of service. Often the requests seem to come
from a few organizations and these tend to be in the Newberg and Portland areas.
We have been able to travel out of state for severtil projects and there have beeii
inquiries from as far as Kan.sas. However, finding people who are willing to travelthose greater distances may be a liiuiting factor.
Also there was concern that VOW members were being identified as carj^ enters and
cement finishers while the early intent was to offer assistance in a \ ariety of minis-tnes. During the last two years, VOW has assisted in six vacation Bible schools
and two more are scheduled for this summer. The service provided by those willing
hands is just as vital as driven nails and smooth finishes on sidewalks.
Asoftoday,ourrecordofservicestandsat23,IOO hours donated, 139,131 milesleast $220,219.75 in savings to the organizations. Those are impres-
How u'" I® results cannot always be measured m dollars,for 'lye" place monetary value upon Christ's willingness to die on the cross
llie faithful members of the F.xccutivc Board particularly
WnlL T" I'eeps the minutes and the financial records, and to Margaretg who records the statistics of the projects.
vouTnH°'""^ "^® their speeches, it is customary to state, "May God blessthevHn^ r '11'1^ '^^ '^ erica." While that may seem trite, I think it s goodthaGod hac wl still legal and politically correct. We know thatThank vnn a ^ OW and as we continue in His work. He wil continue to do so.y u, and may God bless you, VOW, and America.
Gaiy Fendall, Fxecutive Director
George Fox University
naTltar ^ 7. Dominating the University's attentions thisp s year was deep-felt concer  for George Fox's longtime president, Fdward F.
Mevens who suffered a serious stroke on June 7, 1997, and had been on medical
leave. After rrionths of treatment for the stroke and the brain tumor that caused it,
he experienced a rapid deterioration of his condition and died May 21 in a Portland
c a r e c e n t e r .
The loss of this nationally known leader, close friend and brother in the Lord, who
was known to everyone simply as "Ed," is deeply felt by the entire university
community. In his decade and a half at George Fox, President Stevens directed theinstitution to unprecedented growth and national recognition.
David Brandt Selected as IIth President of George Fox. Following President
Stevens' stroke and subsequent treatment, George Fox's Board of Trustees in Sep
tember named Thomas F. Johnson, dean of the University's Western Evangelical
Seminary and former president of the University of Sioux Falls in South Dakota,as interim president of George Fox.
In December the Board determined that Stevens' long-range condition and treat
ment would prevent him from returning to the rigorous demands of the presidency
and authorized a nationwide search for a pcmianent replacement. That search
reached a formal conclusion June 20 with the selection by the Board ofTrustees of
H. David Brandt as the University's 11th president.
Brandt, 59, has been president of Tabor College in Kansas the past three years. He
has an extensive background in teaching, college administration and business, and
has been associated with four other Christian colleges nationally in addition to
Tabor. Fie begins his duties at George Fox August 1.
Art Major Added. George Fox last fall added art as an undergraduate major. Art
classes long have been offered at the University and many students have minored
in art, but formal addition of the new major coincided with the hiring of a second art
professor.
Prominent Nantes. Faces Teach Classes Daring 1997-98 Academic Year. Fomier
U.S. Sen. Mark Hatfield ofOregon continued his new role as a faculty member this
year at George Fox, where he is Herbert Hoover Distinguished Professor. During
the fall he taught a three-credit history class on the life of President Hoover, and in
the spring he taught a class on post-World War 11 American history.
Another prominent Oregon face was added to the George Fox faculty this spring
when Mike Donahue, longtime news anchor and reporter for KOIN-TV in Portland,
began teaching part time as an adjunct instructor of communication arts.
In February, the University announced that popular author and speaker Richard
Foster, a George Fox alumnus, will return to his alma mater this fall as visiting
professor of spiritual formation.
Gifts Support University. Just before his death August 29 at age 88, Newbergresident John Jack Holman gave more than $500,000 to establish an endowment
for student scholarships, bringing Holman's total gifts to George Fox to more than
$2 mi l l ion .
In August, George Fox announced what was at that point the largest single indi
vidual gift to the University in its history. The SI milliongiftby Margaret Edwards,
Portland, was designated for the University's endowment to strengthen a scholar
ship fund for students interested in science or health-related professions.
In September the Murdock Charitable Trust of Vancouver, Washington, awarded
$189,000 to George Fox to boost basic research in science. In March a receptionwas held to thank noted psychologist Joseph Matarazzo of Portland, past presi
dent of the American Psychological Association, for donating his extensive per
sonal library of psychology books and journals to George Fox.
That same month. Interim President Tom Johnson announced George Fox was
receiving a $3 million gift—the largest in the University's 107-year history—from a
husband and wife who have asked they not be publicly identified.
As the end of the fiscal year approached, the University was notified of another $ 1
million gift to bolster the endowment.
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Record Enrollments Reach Full Decade. For the I Oth year. (icorge Fox last fall
set an all-time enrollment record of 2,255 students. A total of 1,372 were tradi
tional undergraduates, with the remainder in the Uni\ersity's seminary, graduateand continuing education programs. Then in January, a 10th record spring enro
ment was set, with 2,174 students, of which 1,291 were traditional undcrgra u-ates. The University has more than quadrupled its enrollment since the mid-iy»us,
George Fo.x Achieves 'Best' Recognition [-'or Tenth Time. I he most popidar annual review of the nation's colleges and universities has now recognized eoig
Fox University for a full decade as one of America's top schools. For the itJin
year, George Fox last fall was included in U.S. News llorld Repot t magazin
listing of "America's Best Colleges," particularly for its academica third time, George Fox also was noted as one of the best \ allies amo g
schools. The University for the fourth consecutive year was ranked sccona inacademic standing among regional liberal arts colleges m the West, ana was
t h r e e - w a y t i e f o r fi f t h o v e r a l l . . ,WES Marks 50th Anniversaiy. The 50th anniversary observance for the Univeratb's
Western Evangelical Seminary was capped off in
dinner in the Portland area. It was in September 1947 that the first passes o
was then called the Western School of Evangelica Religion
Jennings Lodge area southeast of Portland. The schoo
toWES,movedtoTigardin 1993,and merged with George Fox Colege when tieUniversity was formed in July 1996,
Templeton Again Boosts Science/Religion Studies. Three times this wthe fourth through sixth times in the past six years—a George F ox facu yor program has secured a Templeton Foundation award to f urther science o
ated education with a Christian perspective.
A S5,000 award last fall funded two lectures by noted scientistsand was secured through the efforts of engineering faculty meniber ^  fA S2,000 award in December went to psychology professor Rodger Bufordscho arly writing. Another SI 0,000, to be split between the / iprion
faculty member Paul Anderson, was awarded in the spring for a sciencecourse to be taught by Anderson.
Tom Johnson, Interim President
Greenleqf Friends AcademyThe Lord has continued to bless the Academy this past year. Enrolment held
steady at 300 m grades K-12; and preschool cared for more than 40 children.A major project at the beginning of the school year was unforeseen. Severaltrusses m the gym roof split due to wind damage. The expense of tearing out and
replacing the 48-year-old roof was covered by the school's insurance company.Praise the Lord! The restoration was completed in November and included a mucii
higher ceiling, better lighting, new wall coverings, a sound system, and stage curtains. Other major projects included the remodeling of the library and boys an
girls bathrooms in the original hall.
Maxene Brown was hired as the business manager last summer and has done an
outstanding job maintaining the school's finances. An administrative team ap
proach was used to implement the business of running the overall school program.
The team consisted of Charla Thomas, preschool director; Peggy Timson, elemen
tary coordinator; Lola Lynch, curriculum director; Diane Miller, secondary pro
gram director; and David Smithcrman, superintendent.
High school students began the year at First Week, a spiritual retreat held at Quaker
Hill. Ron Crecclius was the featured speaker. His spiritual insights and experiences
were well-received by students and faculty. Spiritual Emphasis Week for elemen
tary students was held in April. Pastor Brian Dyer from Ustick Nazarene Church in
Caldwell spoke. Secondaiy students appreciated the ministry of Troy Covey of
FISH Ministries during their spiritual emphasis week.
Incorporated into this year's weekly schedule were chapels and family group meet
ings. These activities were mostly student led and benefited the spiritual life of the
student body.
Our athletic program was very successful as seven of our varsity teams competed
at state level. The baseball team won the state championship for A-4 schools.
The high school choir, ensemble, and jazz band traveled to Utah, Wyoming, and
Colorado this spring performing in churches, schools, the Air Force Academy, and
Focus on the Family.
There were five major fundraisers to help fund the general budget. These included
the tractor pull, Christmas Dessert, auction, which brought in S58,600.00; fun mn,
and 4th of July Buck-a-roo Breakfast. Each event was a great success.
Thirty-seven seniors graduated Sunday, June 7. Pastor Steve Fine of Greenleaf
Friends Church gave the commencement address.
On a personal note, I have accepted a position with the Association of Christian
Schools International, headquartered in Colorado Springs. Jess Kennison has
been hired as superintendent for the upcoming year.
Greenleaf Academy and constituents are thankful for the good school year the
Lord has given us, and are also thankful for the friends who continually remember
GFA in their prayers.
Ken Smithemian, Superintendent
Barclay College
This summer will be one of transition at Barclay College. Maurice Chandler, former
vice president of development at George Fox University, has been selected by the
College's Board of Taistees to succeed Walter Moody as president in July.
The "State of the College" at the close of this year is as follows:
The off-campus ADVANTAGE! degree completion program for working adults now
has established sites in Pratt, Dodge City and Lamed with possibilities of expand
ing the program into Garden City, Wichita and several out-of-state areas. Thissuccessful program has been developed on the premise that the College for years
has tried to increase the number of students who come to our campus with meager
results. In order to increase our student body, we had to increase the confines of
our mral campus and take the College to prospective new students. It is a well-
known fact that the fastest growing population requesting educational services is
the adult population and specifically working adults. Our first classes — a total of
eight graduates — from Pratt and Lamed joined on-campus students for com
mencement in May. We received very favorable comments from these graduates
and some are already enrolled in graduate degree programs that start this summer.
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Enrollment in the Fall of 1997 was the highest it's been in many years with a full-
time equivalency of 125 which includes the ADVANTAGE! students.
Financially, we have developed realistic budgets (i.e., balanced budgets), encumbered funds for summer salaries and expenses. These actions, along with increasedenrollment and loyal giving by alumni and friends, have enabled us to pay ALL
salaries and bills on time for the past 2'/2 years as well as ha\e our audits in the
"black" two years in a row with a third expected when the current 1 iscal year ended
in June.
Our new Christian School Elementary Education program has been well-received
and we are in the process of hiring a full-time faculty member for that department.
Our commitment to excellence in education and Christian lifestyle is being strengthened through stressing QUALITY across the board. We have raised our admis
sions standards, made some improvements to our buildings and grounds, and
begun the process of applying for regional accreditation, to name a few advance
m e n t s .
A Capital Improvements/Endowment Campaign, the First such endeavor in more
than 30 years, was launched in February. As of mid-May, more than .Sj .5 milion had
been raised or pledged toward the three-year campaign goal ofS3.75 million.
There is renewed spiritual emphasis with the establishment of "Spiritual Emphasis
Week, "Missions Emphasis Week" and increased prayer outreach.
Significant progress has been made toward stabilization of the C ollege.more work to be done. Please continue to uplift Barclay in prayer as the College
faithfully continues to "prepare students in a Bible-centered environment foreftec-tive Christian life, service and leadership."
Walter E. Moody, President
A P P E N D I X
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Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
Newberg, Oregon
We have audited the accompanying statement of financial position of Northwest Yearly Meeting
of Friends Church as of December 31, 1997 and the related statements of actirities, expenses and
costs by function, and cash flows for the year then ended These financial statements are the
responsibility of the organization's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
these financial statements based on our audit
Except as discussed in the following paragraph, we conducted our audit in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of maferial
misstatement. .An audit includes examining, on a test basis, etidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. .An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles
used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
As explained in Note 2 to the financial statements, we were not engaged to audit The Barclay
Press, Inc. a wholly owned subsidiary of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church with
unaudited net assets of $89,484 as of December 31, 1997 Generally accepted accounting
principles require consolidation of the financial statements of a wholly owned subsidiary.
We were unable to satisfy ourselves as to the completeness of the fixed assets, stated at $912,704
in the accompanying financial statements as of December 31, 1997. It was not practicable to
extend our auditing procedures sufficiently to satisfy ourselves as to the carrying value of real
properties in which the Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church held title as of December
31, 1997 because complete detail cost records of fixed asset acquisitions and disposals were not
a v a i l a b l e .
In our opinion, except for the effects of not consolidating the financial statements of The Barclay
Press, Inc and such adjustments, if any, as might have been determined to be necessary had we
been able to ascertain the acquisition value of certain land and buildings, the financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Northwest Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church as of December 31, 1997, and the results of its operations and the
changes in its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.
y u ^ j ^
Tigard, Oregon
June 24, 1998
Located in the Hampton Square Building. Suite 242 • 6950 S.W. Homptcn Street, Tigord. Oregon
Mal l lna Address: P.O.Box 231II7,Tigard,OR97281-1117
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N O RT H W E S T Y E A R LY M E E T I N G N O R T H W E S T Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 1 9 9 7
A S S E T S
Current assets;
Cash
Short-term investments
Accounts receivable from churches
Current portion of notes receivable
Prepaid expenses
Total current assets
Pixed assets, net
ether assets:
Notes receivable, net of current portion
Long-term investments (Note 6)
Unemployment surety bond time certificate
Total other assets
Total assets
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Current portion of notes payable
Total current liabilities
Long term liabilities:
Notes payable, net of current portion
Total liabilities
Net assets:
Unrestricted net assets
Temporarily restricted net assets (fund balances)
Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets
6 . 4 3 6
4 0 . 5 8 8
1,031,817
1 . 1 9 9 . 9 0 6
2 . 2 3 1 . 7 2 3
2 . 2 7 2 . 3 1 1
S TAT E M E N T O F A C T I V I T I E S
for the year ending December 31, 1997
G r e a t
C o m m i s s i o n
R e s t r i c t e d
F u n d s T o t a l
$ 104,027 Con t r i bu t i ons & Beques t s $ 5 8 7 , 6 9 0 $ 3 7 9 , 1 0 7 $ 9 6 6 , 7 9 7
62,319 I n v e s t m e n t I n c o m e 144 ,877 144 ,877
6,099 Fees fo r Goods & Serv i ces 72 ,884 72 ,884
130,976 R e n t I n c o m e 6 , 9 0 0 6 , 9 0 0
1,911 T o t a l I n c o m e 5 8 7 , 6 9 0 6 0 3 , 7 6 8 1,191,458
3 0 5 , 3 3 2 Expenses -
9 1 2 , 7 0 4 A d m i n i s t r a t i o n * 2 6 0 , 0 7 1 260,071
M i s s i o n s 1 2 8 , 3 5 4 1 5 7 , 0 5 7 285,411
299,479 Evangel ism 3 4 , 0 0 0 11 5 , 4 6 9 149 ,469
752,690 E d u c a t i o n & Y o u t h 4 8 , 2 4 5 75 ,551 123,796
2,106 Stewardship 2 7 , 1 8 8 4 , 8 5 0 32 ,038
1 . 0 5 4 . 2 7 5 S o c i a l C o n c e r n s 11 , 5 2 2 29 ,938 41 ,460
$ 2 . 2 7 2 . 3 11
E t h n i c M i n i s t r i e s 3 0 6 3 0 6
Family Life 6 1 0 2 , 6 2 3 3 ,233
M e d i a 1 2 , 2 2 6 2 , 0 0 0 14,226
E l d e r s 2 , 5 0 0 2 ,500
Yearly Meeting Sessions 15 ,553 4 0 , 0 0 7 55,560
$ 5,312
Other Organizations 5 6 , 1 3 8 1 0 5 , 7 2 9 161 ,867
Yearly Meeting Endowment 4 3 . 8 2 4 4 3 . 8 2 4
2 8 . 8 4 0 Total Expenses 5 9 6 . 7 1 3 5 7 7 . 0 4 8 1 . 1 7 3 . 7 6 1
3 4 . 1 5 2 N e t I n c o m e * $ f 9 . 0 2 3 1 $ 2 6 . 7 2 0 $ 1 7 . 6 9 7
* Administration expense includes $18,394 of depreciation which is a
non-cash expense. Net income without the effect of depreciation was
a positive $9,371
5 4
5 5
N O R T H W E S T Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
DETAIL OF REVENUE, EXPENSE, AND FUND BALANCES BY FUNCTION
for the year ended December 31,1997
Program Services Progrom Sen/ices
Yeotly Yearly Total
Social Etbrac Family Meeting Other Meeting Program General Combined
Missions Evangelism Education Stewardship Concerns Minisliies life Medio Elders Sessions Organizations Endowment Services Administration Total
Support and revenue:
Contributions ond bequests S 177,760 S 3 7 , 5 3 4 S 43,287 S 1 7 2 S 36,392 s 1,600 S 4 , 0 5 5 S 77,507 S 8 0 0 S 379,107 S 587,690 S 966,797
Rent income 2,100 4,800 6,900 6,900
Investment income 44,959 27,979 4,531 226 67,182 144,877 144,877
Fees for goods ond services 2,260 29,771 3,298 4,486 2,488 30,282 299 72,884 72,884
Total support and revenue 224,8)9 72,573 73,058 8,001 40,878 2,714 1,600 34,337 77,806 67,982 603,768 587,690 1,191,458
Expenses ond other costs:
Solories, wages ond support 108,341 15,997 66,879 191,217 163,670 354,887
Payroll loxes 5,030 5,030 3,485 8,515
Employee benefits 24,712 15,123 39,835 39,504 79,339
Housing 5,450 5,450 5,450
Gifts and donotions 595 2,787 3,382 3,382
Supplies 4,952 1,197 4,208 565 365 i 274 777 2,430 727 15,501 4,485 19,986
Professionol services 4,850 4,850 4,850
Utilities 2,717 2,717
Communications 532 532 4,911 5,443
Taxes and Insurance 9,915 9,915 715 10,630
Maintenance 5,532 431 5,963 1,817 7,780
Depreciation 18,394 18,394
Dues, Fees and licenses 51,992 51,992 51,992
Travel 8,880 394 2,148 1,348 11,959 24,729 16,504 41,233
Education 5,199 36,265 1,135 25 52 42,676 42,676
Promotion and development 1,866 10,930 2,017 54 14,867 14,867
Seminars ond conferences 255 6,773 6,769 290 150 48,260 971 63,468 63,468
Publications and printing 3,171 630 6 300 11,449 5,952 150 21,658 3,869 25,527
Interest 2,832 2,832 2,832
Church & Missions program support 105,541 100,564 74,137 11,500 37,468 336 1,850 26,350 357,746 357,746
Pastor assistance 2,598 70 2,668 2,668
Miscellaneous 5,355 200 43,824 49,379 49,379
Total expenses 285,411 149,469 123,796 32,038 41,460 306 3,233 14,226 2,500 55,560 161,867 43,824 913,690 260,071 1,173,761
Change in net assets (60,592) (76,896) (50,738) (24,037) (582) (30il (519) (12,626) (2,500) (21,223) (84,061) 24,158 (309,922) 327,619 17,697
Net assets, beginning of year 301,616 375,606 24,089 46,557 13,329 1,281 8,898 7,127 1,872 43,783 294,957 1,119,115 1,094,911 2,214,026
Transfers of Great Commission support 128,354 34,000 48,245 27,188 11,522 304 610 12,226 2,500 15,553 56,138 336,642 (336,642)
Transfers in (aut) 10,685 1,884 20,951 1,000 19,551 54,071 (54,071)
Net assets, end of year S 369,378 S 343,395 S 23,480 S 7 0 , 6 5 9 S 25,269 S 1,281 8,989 S 6,727 S 1,872 S (5,670) S 15,860 S 338,666 S 1,199,906 $ 1,031,817 S 2,231,723
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FINANCIAL
REPORT
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R E V E N U E S O U R C E S
11
S]
1 i]
EXPENDITURES
Boise 233,1D1 0 0 4,131 237,232 45,196 1 113,540 35,418 25,819 174,777 20,000
a
o Melin 58,129 5,924 0 0 64,053 22,878 V 1,525 9,373 6,642 17,540 5,100
> • Metidion 99,211 3,056 0 4,295 106,562 32,185 y 31,661 12,422 13,097 57,180 7,200
3 Nompo Ext. 26,960 1,400 0 1,410 29,770 27,817 N 0 5,341 750 6,091 2,400
o PoikCentet Ext. 35,730 1,322 D 22,010 59,062 33,034 N 0 13,155 1,113 14,268 1,248
* 5
m StOT 70,498 21,513 0 316 92,327 36,162 y 3,096 21,390 4,038 28,524 6,000 I J
Whitney 43,142 4,836 0 9,000 56,978 26,598 II 0 11,296 941 12,237 4,259
■
1 Coldwell 32,828 3,260 0 37,205 73,293 100 y 2,450 10,206 2,191 14,847 2400
9 »
GieeiM 184,205 20,883 0 450 205,538 36,790 y 46,478 49,983 35,672 132,133 15,400
O Homedde 57,346 5,988 0 5,400 68,734 7,818 y 3,473 15,749 12,714 31,936 5,200
Entiot 39,079 2,492 0 500 42,071 21,643 y 0 7,128 2,566 9,694 4,542 i
3 Heyden loEe 474,322 94,063 0 20,777 589,162 44,032 N 230,273 81,178 34,705 346,156 56,345 i f
■S PostFok 69,498 32,381 0 5,866 107,745 36,560 H 4,400 9,210 2,848 16,458 7,661 3
1 WiKyExt. 16,228 395 0 3,517 20,140 9,857 y 0 5,054 410 5,464 711
Spokone 90,693 11,128 0 2,330 104,151 20,061 y 29,411 18,770 8,002 56,183 9,345
Woodkmd 23,718 7,082 0 0 30,800 17,260 y 0 5,646 3,881 9,527 2,260
Netorts 77,197 20,067 0 0 97,264 32,908 N 5,856 15,195 6,416 27,467 7,200
s Newbeig 572,216 216,603 200,000 82,359 1,071,178 56,447 I I 290,951 169,560 194,207 654,718 90,000
2ndStieet 139,664 0 0 0 139,664 48,257 N 50,563 40,077 10,780 101,420 0
■1 Ninth Volley 129,906 57,014 0 10,568 197,488 37,867 II 54,070 35,461 17,040 106,571 17,534* *
e Sheiwood 149,179 90,257 0 13,423 252,859 41,653 y 32,565 20,578 19,187 72,330 15,000
WestCheholent 95,089 28,652 D 1,116 124,857 37,949 y 21,375 19,887 7,444 48,706 12,200
Clockoit»sPoik 101,824 18,206 0 2,583 122,613 31,487 II 25,461 25,324 5,045 55,850 8,945
Oosstoods 31,162 17,869 0 0 49,031 20,490 y 1,681 6,540 1,497 9,718 3,600
1 Desdwtes 37,737 0 0 0 37,737 25,790 II 0 5,121 949 6,070 550
< HWora 50,932 33,752 0 4,670 89,354 29,784 II 0 10,241 3,568 13,809 5,093
J Lynwood 88,059 23,395 0 0 111,454 31,026 II 30,817 15,018 4,078 49,913 9,216 13
MetoBus 97,543 9,206 0 96 106,845 41,426 y 6,141 37,218 5,913 49,272 8,688 i f
Reedwood 126,646 15,297 0 324,365 466,308 54,080 N 228,055 131,378 44,276 403,709 63,000 ' S
Dgoid
WestHik
150,768
81,523
43,889
0
0
0
1,735
2,940
196,392
84,463
39,267
40,688
II
1
40,355
3,160
36,934
17,676
12,216
4,691
89,505
25,527
15,090
8,030
g East Hill 31,952 1,079 0 22,983 56,014 33,821 II 0 14,820 2,106 16,926 1,000
< Friends Memotiol 82,590 11,757 0 8,901 103,248 43,722 II 9,399 24,697 4,369 38,465 10,392
MclOnleyHJ 28,776 5,801 0 0 34,577 9,083 II 0 3,165 1,782 4,947 2,173
i r
J Olympit View 80,457 3,312 0 11,200 94,969 35,691 II 12,043 24,349 6,486 42,878 7,929
a >
i
' Peninsiilo 50,258 3,471 0 6,207 59,936 31,646 N 219 11,499 1,132 12,850 5,073
Valley 39,431 2,243 0 7,014 48,688 32,675 II 8,000 3,946 1,636 13,582 0 ✓
Eugene 177,240 46,260 0 1,411 224,911 39,757 II 69,628 31,759 12,295 113,682 19,038
Morion 31,325 10,169 0 175 41,669 19,579 y 1,922 8,439 10,120 20,481 180
o
o Rosedole 45,199 5,974 0 720 51,893 32,980 y 0 10,868 2,496 13,364 3,150
Scotts Mils 19,684 1,305 0 8,163 29,152 15,591 II 300 4,996 2,869 8,165 1,800
J Silverton 132,319 64,200 0 257 196,776 42,351 N 46,139 19,328 7,757 73,224 13,853 f
South Salem 57,000 4,300 0 2,600 63,900 27,754 II 1,190 21,900 4,500 27,590 800 t
Windiose Ext. 20,302 0 0 0 20,302 703 II 0 5,198 7,827 13,025 0
Klomoth Falls 51,344 5,045 0 256 56,645 33,977 N 1,360 8,464 2,151 11,975 4,775
i> Medford 137,108 25,269 0 0 162,377 37,856 y 41,994 29,059 10,063 81,116 12,000J 14,244 0 0 4,639 18,883 6,575 N 600 4,911 231 5,742 250
i n
Tolent 64,935 14,251 0 0 79,186 32,249 N 15,900 10,523 1,717 27,580 5,106
s Comas 81,964 6,898 0 12,293 101,155 32,892 1 26,493 16,499 6,054 49,046 9,120
Cherry Grove 133,219 40,532 90,000 0 263,751 36,091 N 20,458 24,703 10,064 55,225 5,000
- s Rose Voley 148,827 63,754 0 118 212,699 73,675 y 12,269 31,888 6,422 50,579 14,693 1,"
5
s Rosemere 21,112 70 0 0 21,182 12,403 N 0 6,778 0 6,778 1,500
Vancouver 141,789 31,893 4,000 466 178,148 41,253 y 20,420 38,901 15,468 74,789 14,179
TOIAIS 5,075,208 1,137,513 294,000 648,465 7,155,186 1,659,484 1,545,711 1,254,217 610,241 3,409,609 546,228 34
FINANCIAL
REPORT
COHTimD...
GENERAL FUND AND/OR DESIGNATED
1 1 J i 11 I I 1 1 g O - J U J s ^
Boise 239,973 16,031 0 0 5,964 261,968 266,529 20,000 101,000 1,300,000 256,000 15,000
1 Melbo 45,518 0 0 0 2,974 48,492 54,218 5,100 0 670,000 60,920 5,100
> »
a
Meridian 96,565 0 1,983 0 5,273 103,821 126,679 7,200 4,603 700,000 119,335 7,200
1 Nompo 36,308 1346 0 0 500 38,154 33,820 2,400 0 255,000 44,625 2,400
g PorkCcnter 48,600 13200 0 1,409 0 63,209 60,000 5S of tithe 85,994 431,000 65,000 55. af tithe
* 0
e a Star 71,886 1,216 2,241 0 17,697 93,040 75,360 6,000 7,964 600,000 78,065 6,000
Whitney 43,167 7,745 784 0 2,213 53,909 58,068 3,900 14,450 760,000 55,160 4,000
Y Coldwell 17,347 38,819 4920 215 2,308 63,609 34,241 2400 0 606,300 35,462 2,400
V Grecnieol 184,323 3,147 1,037 0 25,995 214,502 173,340 15,000 0 1,271,600 181,507 15,000
A Homedole 44,954 0 0 0 0 44,954 62,000 4,800 0 ■ 430,000 62,000 4,800
Entiat 35,879 0 0 0 0 35,879 35,515 3,800 0 469,000 39,060 4,000
g Hoyden loke 451,533 69208 5,244 0 47,370 573,355 470,487 50,000 0 2,000,000 445,206 50,000
■s Post Foils 61,229 41,963 3,723 0 2,772 109,687 68,844 6,840 8,597 964,092 69,336 6,924
1 Ouinty Ext. 16,032 2979 0 0 45 19,056 NR KPv 0 341,000 NR 10%
- Spokane 86,549 500 4,332 856 4,805 97,042 123,600 9,345 0 584,000 80,224 8,410
V/oodlond 29,047 0 2,980 0 2,407 34,434 NR 1,760 0 261,200 NR NR
S
lletaits 67,575 1110 539 0 22,929 92,153 72,810 7,200 0 327,376 66,203 7,800
Nev/beig 801,165 308,458 54,571 7,233 37,713 1,209,140 755,870 90,000 577,876 4,266,424 672,332 94,500
s » 2nd Street 149,677 0 0 0 0 149,677 142,726 0 0 0 168,668 2,700
■1 North Valley 165,935 0 840 0 0 166,775 157,294 17,500 0 1,000,000 157,291 18,132
a >
Z Sherwood 129,583 46706 7,967 0 11,533 195,789 138,970 15,000 0 875,500 164,760 15,750
West Cheholem 98,855 0 7,118 0 21,708 127,681 104,837 12,200 0 1,065,000 111,135 12,200
Clotkomos Pork 96,282 2,742 4,270 7,935 111,229 95,950 9,000 0 1,228,660 103,960 9,000
Ciossroods 33,808 14,513 0 0 541 48,862 44754 3,600 33,553 420000 42,000 3,600
g Deschutes 32,410 8,132 550 0 1,803 42,895 37,750 1,200 0 150,000 38,220 1,200
< Hillsboio 48,686 9,149 2,560 0 22,572 82,967 55,068 5,340 332 566,500 55,936 5,340
• o
lynwood 91,655 0 15,218 0 7,060 113,933 115,334 9,216 0 630,000 95,865 6,000
r
O Metolius 103,386 0 0 0 1,710 105,096 95,552 8,688 0 444,900 125,000 10,794
a .
Reedwood 523,607 0 6,613 125 550 530,895 473,694 63,000 0 2,660,249 510,195 63,000
ligoid 143,862 18,000 4,654 284 30,026 196,826 148,490 12,000 110,147 852,000 169,290 13,500
West Hills 74,745 0 0 0 100 74,845 83,240 8,030 0 700,000 90,940 8,800
3 East Hill 54,247 0 216 0 1,748 56,213 51,200 1,000 0 n/e 58,000 1,000
& :
< Friends Memorial 92,579 0 1,689 0 10,068 104,336 103,908 10,392 0 970,000 101,196 10,632
"1 McKinley Hill 18,021 10,653 0 0 0 28,674 21,880 1,800 0 300,000 27,328 2,650
Olympic View 86,498 0 1,283 402 1,627 89,810 94,049 8,225 0 775,000 99,365 8,657
i Peninsula 49,569 6943 0 0 1,226 57,738 43,173 5,073 0 449,000 49,844 4,525
Valley 46,257 0 2886 0 3,301 52,444 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Eugene 172,477 3,665 1,601 4,395 22,932 205,070 176,061 18,864 0 902,000 187,462 19,907
Marion 40,415 0 0 0 0 40,415 0 360 0 50,820 0 360
1 Rosedole 51,792 0 2,943 0 2,324 57,059 N/A 3,000 0 225,000 N/A 3,000
Scotts Mills 25,556 2470 0 0 1,320 29,346 26186 1,800 0 227,000 32,500 2,400
J Silverton 130,233 18,236 8,593 0 44,708 201,770 136,193 13,620 65,454 1,042,000 151,969 14,371
South Salem 56,544 6,240 200 0 1,800 64,784 57,600 0 36,000 1,750,000 57,600 0
Windrose Ext. 18,028 0 500 250 675 19,453 20,000 0 0 20,400 2,400
Klamath Foils 50,727 0 1,526 0 4,003 56,256 52,347 4,776 0 315,900 52,000 4,800
1' Medford 131,572 0 1,075 0 4,256 136,903 130,750 12,000 0 1,228,000 138,000 12,000
O Sprogue River 12,567 1296 0 100 25 13,988 0 250 0 40,000 0 360
loleni 64,935 0 0 0 0 64,935 73,366 5,869 0 638,200 73,366 5,869
"i Comos 92,058 9,980 1,238 0 381 103,657 100,886 9,120 57,054 900,000 103,855 9,120
• Cheny Grove 96,316 97,580 1,685 0 32,586 228,167 125,748 5,000 89289 1,067,400 151,585 5,000
S Rose Voley 140,109 12,149 0 0 28,254 180,512 38,169 3,816 75,702 219,900 148,097 14,809s
% Rosemere 20,681 0 0 0 880 21,561 0 0 0 250,000 NR NR% Vancouver 7,734 14,509 0 33,184 186,148 158,691 15,461 75,103 1,500,000 169,397 16,502
TOTAIS " W M T 781,910 172,090 15,269 481,801 7,103,113 5,575,247 520,945 1,343,118 39,942,023 5,805,659 541,912
O T H E R I H E O R M AT I O N FUTURE PRDJECnON
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■ a
.1 I _g J "i i " § a3 s i l l i 11 I I I I M i J l i 1 M S t S r i 1 1
Boise 358 409 112 131 85 81 150 : 1 1 93 89 I 52 1
a
2* Melbo 72 75 19 31 11 14 41 16 9 9 1 i 2
Meridron 161 162 51 62 27 22 82 ; 2 9 31 ! 2 0 2 2 ! 3J - Nompa Ext. 40 41 15 24 1 1 22 1 17 2 2 1
5 PorkCenter Ext. 47 22 4 7 8 3 9 1 11 2 1 1
o
.52 Slot 130 148 51 63 17 17 67 I 2 3 j 4 8 10 8 1 10
rS Whitney 71 32 11 19 2 2 5 1 1 i 5 i 1 1 1 11
TOTALS 879 889 263 337 149 140 396 157 1 205 1 131 3 1 6 3 1 0 1 0 17 1
s Coldwell 87 51 21 27 1 2 34 3 14 i 1 1 1
Greenleol 480 383 95 122 85 81 11 9 94 98 72 2 4 6
Homedcle 98 95 24 38 18 15 35 18 25 17 1
u TOTALS ' 665 529 140 187 104 98 188 115 137 89 2 7 0 0 7 T
Entkit Ext. * 51 51 12 22 8 9 29 14 5 3
Hoyden Inke 522 287 81 98 61 47 177 105 2 3 21
i Post Falls 104 102 24 38 16 24 54 32 9 7
T S
t ~ OuincyExt. 51 53 13 19 11 10 26 16 6 5 2
3 Spokone 98 94 25 30 16 23 32 14 23 25 1
Woodlond 56 58 15 22 13 8 27 8 10 13 1 2
TOTAtS 882 645 170 229 125 121 345 189 55 56 1 21 0 0 4 0 'Si
Netorls 97 98 25 40 17 16 54 23 10 11 4 2
s lewberg 752 748 233 311 101 103 467 189 76 16 5
North Voley 159 153 46 54 22 31 85 46 15 7 1 1
*1 Sherwood 181 195 53 67 35 40 85 35 35 40 3 11 4
2 WestCheholem 174 181 50 64 28 3 9 62 13 52 54 2 2 5
To t a l s 1363 1375 407 536 203 229 753 306 188 128 4 22 0 2 12 »!
ClotkonmsPork 98 129 38 60 12 19 93 31 5 34
Crossroods 12 12 4 8 10 2
o
Deschutes 35 51 12 16 12 11 24 17 4 6 17
1 Hillstao 75 78 19 26 16 17 28 25 17 8 5
- a
c Lynwood 100 99 29 41 12 17 33 7 37 22 2
Metolius 174 197 46 74 47 30 83 53 37 24 17 7
o
Q . Reedwood* 250 250 74 114 31 31 122 55 66 7
Tigord 130 102 30 42 16 14 59 25 13 5 6
West Nils 94 98 31 39 17 11 66 27 4 1 2 3
TOTALS 968 1016 283 '.420 163 150 518 240 185 73 1 83 0 3 7 0
" ¥ EoslHi' 54 54 13 17 9 15 30 24
Friends /Aemoriol 105 99 22 43 18 16 48 28 17 6 1
1 MtlOnleyHI 31 33 9 20 2 2 29 4 1 1
r Olympic View 120 112 31 45 18 18 67 33 9 3 2
o
o > Peninsula 33 35 9 15 3 8 22 10 2 1 1 2
£ TOTALS 343 333 84 140 50 59 196 99 28 10 2 3 0 0 1 2~
" Ij
Eugene 276 276 84 92 46 54 159 98 17 2
Marion 67 67 14 31 11 11 27 12 18 10
9 » Rosedole 72 80 24 25 19 12 41 29 8 2 1 5 2
< Scolts Mills 26 29 9 11 6 3 13 3 7 6 3
1 SiNerton 145 163 45 51 35 32 77 48 19 19 1 17 1a
South Solem * 73 73 26 35 6 6 36 9 25 3
Windrose Ext. 17 20 9 8 3 15 3 2 3 2
TOTALS 676 708 211 253 123 121 368 202 96 42 2 28 0 0 1 4 —S
s Rlomath Foils 54 23 10 10 2 1 12 3 8
Medford 332 340 80 116 75 69 136 99 60 45 4 4
s> Sprogue River 20 19 9 10 19
o Tolent 97 97 32 36 17 12 37 3 31 26 1
TOTALS 503 479 131 172 94 82 204 105 99 71 0 4 1 0 4 0 f
o Comos 68 80 20 27 20 13 4 5 30 2 3 1 9 3
J Cherry Grove 213 212 54 77 44 37 119 76 12 5 1 2
- g Rose Voley 237 242 56 85 51 50 133 94 8 7 2 4 2
Rosemere 48 48 10 24 4 10 27 14 7
s Voncouver 1st * 209 205 55 73 28 49 101 46 31 27 13 2
* / * TOTALS 775 787 195 286 147 159 425 260 60 42 4 28 0 0 5 2 _ j5GUANO TOTALS | 7054 6761 1884 2560 1158 1159 3393 1673 1053 642 19 259 1 5 58 9 351
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CONI imO.. .
Boise
Melixi
teiidion
Hompo fit.
PotkCenler Em.
Stni
V/hitney
T O TA L S
MISSION
P O I N T
M E M B E R S
3
I
Caldwell
Gieenlecl
Homedole
TOTALS
Enliflt
Hoyden Lole
Post Tolls
Ouinry Ext.
Spokone
Woodlond
TOTALS
Hclorts
Hcwbeig
lloith Valley
Sheivjood
Vtet Cheholcm
T O TA L S
Ciotkomos Park
Ciossioods
Deschutes
Hillsboio
Lynwood
Metolius
Rcedwood
Tigord
West Hills
T O TA L S
East Hill
Friends Memoriol
HcKinley Hill
Olympic View
Peninsulo
T O TA L S
Eugene
Morion
Scotis Mills
Silverton
South Solem
Windrose Ext.
TOTALS
Klamoth Foils
Medlord
Sprogue River
Tolent
TOTALS
Comos
Cherry Grove
Rose Voley
Rosemcte
Voncouver 1st
TOTALS
J j 0
GRAND TOTALS
LOSSES
■£
■7 i -19
' -36 i
■7 I -55
■31
■91
■3
0 - 1 2 5
■255
■2 - 2 5 5
■30
■30
■512 ■2 - 2 - 3 9
0
0
■256
■2
0
■5
0
■263
• 5 - 1 6 - 6 4 4 - 2 9 3 T 6 4 3
*Nd report, 1997 figures used
6 0 61
135
56
8
20
12
231
12
113
90
215
13
300
OR
5
73
14
405
IIR
450
60
102
83
6 9 5
75
25
28
HR
50
28
99
IIR
305
15
25
11
34
15
30
130
45
25
4
IIR
36
110
25
20
65
7
50
167
25
50
109
15
35
234
D I R E C T O R I E S
O F F I C E R S O F
N O R T H W E S T Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
P r c s i d i i m C l e r k ( R ) M a r k A n k e n y
A s s i s t a n t C l e r k ( R ) D o n a l d S t a p l e s
R e e o r d i n g C l e r k ( R ) P a t E v a n s
A s s i s t a n t R e c o r d i n g C l e r k ( R ) G e r t r u d e A n k e n y
Announeing Clerk (R)
S t a t i s t i c i a n " ^ R ) T h e r e s a ( T e r r i ) B o w e n
G e n e r a l S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ( E x ) J o s e p h G e r i c k
A s s o c i a t e S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ( E x ) H a r o l d A n t r i m
Y o u t h S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ( E x ) B r u c e B i s h o p
Treasurer (Ex)
Director of Finance and Development (Ex) David Hampton
A r c h i v i s t ( E x ) R i c h a r d V o t a w
Clerk, Council of Representatives (R) WilliamHidden
Reeording Clerk orRepresentatives(R) Ronald StaplesCustod ian o f Documents (Ex) Theresa (Tern) Bowen
NR = Not reported
Indicates no service
*1997 figures used
K E Y T O A B B R E V I A T I O N S
A — A r e a
C E — C o u n c i l o f E l d e r s
E d — B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n
EFI—Evangelical Friends
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Ev—Board of Evangelism
E x — E x e c u t i v e C o u n c i l
F F — F r i e n d s F u n d
F M — F r i e n d s v i e w M a n o r
F W M F — F r i e n d s W o m e n ' s
Missionary Fellowship
F Y — F r i e n d s Yo u t h
OF—George Fox University
M — C o m m i s s i o n o n M e d i a
M S — B o a r d o f M i n i s t e r i a l
S e r v i c e
M i — B o a r d o f M i s s i o n s
P A — P a s t o r s A s s o c i a t i o n
R—Council of Representatives
SC—Board o f Peace and Soc ia l
C o n c e r n s
St—Board of Stewai'dship
YM—Yearly Meeting
E X E C U T I V E
C O U N C I L
Presiding Clerk—Mark Ankeny (R)
Assistant Presiding Clerk
Donald Staples* (R)
Secretary—Terri Bowen* (Ex)
M e m b e r s — B o a r d s :
Education—Cathy Knox
Evangelism—Kevin Gilbert
Ministerial Service—
Ronald Woodward
Missions—Ronald Stansell
Social Concerns—Victorra Stave
Stewardship—Stanley Mtthr
Trustees—Floyd Watson*
Members—Commissions:
Ethnic Ministries—Julie Downs
Family Life—Nonna Beebe
F i n e A r t s —
M e d i a —
Other Members:
General Superintendent—
Joseph Gerick*
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Associate Superintendent—
H a r o l d A n t r i m *
Youth Superintendent—
Bruce Bishop*
T r e a s u r e r — *
Clerk, Council of Elders—
Dealous Cox
Clerk, Council of Representatives—
William Hidden
President of George Fox
University—David Brandt
Members: (A)
Boise Valley—Steven Magee
Greenleaf—Steven Fine
Inland—Paul Puckett
Newberg—Susan Crisman*
Portland—Trey Doty, Dan Banham
Puget Sound—William MeLeland
Salem—Marlene WatsonSouthern Oregon—David Woolsey
S.W. Washington—
C.W."BiirField
Ex Officio:
Representative to FFI-NA
Coordinating Council—Mark Ankeny
* Administrative Committee
COUNCIL OF
e l d e r s
C/e/-^ —Dealous Cox (R)
Secretary—Conard Petersen
Members: (R)
Three Years-
Dennis Ankeny
Paul Bock
JoAnne Magee
Vivian Thomburg
Two Years—
Paul Almquist
David Davenport
Mildred Minthome
Richard Sartwell
O n e Ye a r —
Dealous Cox
Gilbert George
Roger Knox
Conard Petersen
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B O A R D O F
E D U C A T I O N
Clerk—Cathy Knox (R)
Assistant Clerk—Ronald Miilkey
Secretaiy—Keri Kimberly
Members: (Area Secretar ies)
Boise Valley—
G r e e n l e a f — J o h n B e c k
I n l a n d — J e a n A i t k e n
Newberg—Verne Martin
Portland—Keri Kimberly
Puget Sound—Cathy Knox
Salem—Richard (Rich) Beebe
Southern Oregon—Judith Woolsey
S.W. Washington—
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Lynn Clouser
D e a n G r i f fi t h
Caro lyn Myers
T w o Y e a r s —
Dwight Kimberly
L o i s T i s h
N a o m i W i l s o n
O n e Ye a r —
A m a n d a M i l a m
Ronald Mulkey
Esther Troyer
Members: (Ex)
Gary Fawver
Clai re Nai l
D o n a l d P o w e r s
N i t a W h i t e h e a d
Ex Officio:
E F I - N A C h r i s t i a n E d .
Consultant—Philip Baisley
Youth Superintendent—
Bruce Bishop
F F I - N A Y o u t h C o m m i s s i o n —
Bruce Bishop
D E PA R T M E N T O F
C H U R C H E D U C AT I O N
Clerk—Ronald Mulkey
Secretary—Keri Kimberly
D E P A R T M E N T O F
G E N E R A L E D U C A T I O N
Clerk—Dwight Kimberly
Secretary- -Carolyn Myers
D E PA R T M E N T O F Y O U T H
Co-Clerks—Leslie Hodgclon and
Heather Taggart
Representative to Board of
Education—Leslie Hodgdon and
Heather Taggart
M e m b e r s :
Local Church Youthworkers
YEARLY MEETING FOR
C H I L D R E N
C l e r k —
B O A R D O F
E V A N G E L I S M
Clerk—Kevin Gilbert* (R)
Assistant Clerk—Eric Smith*
Secretary—Kenneth Williams*Finance Secretary—R'Dean Smith*
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Bo ise—Dona ld Brown
Greenleaf—Lois Smith
Inland—Corlys Hubbard
Newberg—Kenneth Williams
Portland—Jeffrey Nagell
Puget Sound—Grant Thompson
Salem—Gene Mulkey
Southern Oregon—Mark Burton
S.W. Washington—Eric Smith
Members (R)
Three Years—
D a v i d C o n a n t *
Nina Dejtnal*
K e n n e t h R e d f o r d
T w o Y e a r s —
Eugene Brown
K e v i n G i l b e r t
Rita Winegar
O n e Ye a r —
Deborah Dingman
D a n N o l t a
R ' D e a n S m i t l i
Members: (Ex)
G l e n G e u r i n
Ex OJficio:
Associate Superintendent-
H a r o l d A n t r i m *
* A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e
B O A R D O F
M I N I S T E R I A L
S E R V I C E
C/cvA-—Ronald Woodward* (R)
A s s i s t a n t C l e r k —
Secretaiy—Deborah Climer*
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—Walter Lee
Greenleaf—Steven Fine
Inland—James Leonard
Newberg—Mahlon Macy*
Portland—Patty Evans
Puget Sound—Paul Meier
Salem—Deborah Climer
Southern Oregon—
Kenneth Magee
S.W. Washington—
David Robinson
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Jerry Baker
Kay Goslin
Gregory Koskela
T w o Y e a r s —
Karen McConaughey
Col in Saxton
Ronald Woodward
One Yea r—
Pau l Ande rson
Rebecca Ankeny
Sherrie Schulke
Members (Ex)
Dorothy Barratt
David F i tch
Char les Hanson
* Administrative Committee
B O A R D O F M I S S I O N S
Clerk—Ronald Stanseli* (R)
Assistant Clerk—Janelle Nordyke*
Secretary—Linda Grimms*
Personnel Committee Clerk—
Denise Gi lber t*
Finance Committee Clerk—
Janelle Nordyke
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—Mark Roberts
Greenleaf—Billie Conant
Inland—Marylu Balkenende
Newberg—Elisabeth Harney
Portland—Paul Thomburg
Puget Sound—Muriel Ostrin
Salem—Riehard Lakin
Southern Oregon—Patrieia Miller
S.W. Washington—Janet Davis
Members: (R)
Three Years-
Beverly ChapmanJanelle Nordyke
Charles (Chuek) Scott*
Two Years—
Linda Grimms
Helen Lewis
Erie Palmer
One Year—
Laura Mcintosh
Ronald Stanseli
Warren Koch
Members: (Ex)
Paul Baker*
Denise Gilbert
Roscoe Knight*
Ex Officio:
General Superintendent-
Joseph Gerick*
FWMF President—
Mildred Powell*
Missions Administrator—
Duane Comfort*
* Administrative Committee
B O A R D O F P E A C E A N D
S O C I A L C O N C E R N S
C l e r k — V i c t o r i a S t a v e ( R )
Ass is tan t C le rk Rache l I l ampton
Secretary—
Members : (Area Secre tar ies)
Boise Valley Margaret I liskey
Green lea f—Luc i l le Davenpor t
I n l a n d —
Newberg— Peggy Hanson
P o r t l a n d —
Puget Sound—Dclbert Livingston
S a l e m —
Southern Oregon—
S.W. Washington- Ronald Myers
Members (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
G r a c e K u t o
Marjorie Weesncr
T w o Y e a r s —
Sylvia Flalse
Delores Sharp
V i c t o r i a S t a v e
O n e Ye a r —
Ralph Becbe
Rachel Flampton
Leona Richardson
Members (Ex)
L u c i l l e A d a m s
Juniper Bartlett
Ex Officio:
Youth Superintendent—
Bruce Bishop
B O A R D O F
S T E W A R D S H I P
Clerk—Stanley Muhr* (R)
Secretaiy—H. Ernest Ostrin
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—Barry White
Greenleaf—Bradley Holton
Inland—Philip Lamm
Newberg—Roger Minthorne*
P o r t l a n d — B r e n t W a n e n
Puget Sound—H. Ernest Ostrin
Salem—Ked Dejmal
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Southern Oregon -
S. W. Washington
G e r a l d L e m m o n s
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s -
L e l a n d B r o w n
L e o C r i s m a n
Leroy Gesner
T w o Y e a r s —
Clynton Crisman
O n e Ye a r —
N e a l R u s c o
Sophronia Selby
Members: (Ex)
Ex Officio:
Y M T r e a s u r e r —
Director of Finance and
Development—
David Hampton*
YM Bookkeeper—
Charles (Chuck) Scott*
YM Clerk of Trustees—
Floyd WatsonYM Superintendent—
Joseph Gerick*
D E PA R T M E N T O F F I N A N C E
Clerk—Leo Cr isman*
D E P A R T M E N T O F
STEWARDSHIP PROMOTION
Clerk—Neal Rusco
D E PA R T M E N T O F
BENEFITS (Pension Fund)
Clerk—Elaine King*
Secretary—
Treasurer—Donald Millage
P l a n A d m i n i s t r a t o r —
Treasurer, Secretai-y or any
b o a r d m e m b e r
M e m b e r s :
T h r e e Ye a r s —
T w o Y e a r s —
Clynton Crisman (Ex)
Lloyd Pruitt (Ex)
O n e Ye a r —
Elaine King (PA)
Don Millage (Ex)
Ex Officio:
Y M T r e a s u r e r —
Director of Finance and
Development-—
David Hampton
Stewardship Clerk—Stanley Muhr
General Superintendent—
Joseph Geriek*
Pens ion Inves tmen t Commi t tee—
Three Years—
Tw o Ye a r s —
Lloyd Phelps
Lloyd Pruitt
One Yea r—
Harold Ankeny
Donald Millage
D E P A R T M E N T O F
DEVELOPMENT (Friends Fund)
Director—David Hampton
Clerk—myne Roberts*
Secretary—Harold Ankeny
Treasurer—Donald Millage
Members: (Ex)
Three Years—Elaine King
Two Years—Ked Dejmal
One Year—Eleanora Fendall
Members: (EE)
Three Years—Donald Millage
Two Years—Wayne Roberts
One Year—David Fitch
Members: (St)
Three Years—Harold Ankeny
Two Years—Arthur Pruitt
One Year—Barry White
Ex Officio:
General Superintendent—
Joe Gerick
Stewardship Clerk—Stanley Muhr
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T R U S T E E S
Clerk—Floyd Watson
Assistcmt Clerk—Dean Campbell
Secretary—Maribeth Hampton
Members: (R)
Five Years—Bruce Longstroth
Four Years—Dean Campbell
Three Years—Gordon Crisman
Two Years—Maribeth Hampton
One Year—Floyd Watson
COMMISS IONS
COMMISSION ON
ETHNIC MINISTRIES
Clerk—Mie Downs (R)
Members (CE)
Three Years—
Two Years -
One Year—
Members (R)
Three Years—
Two Years—Suzanne Livingston
One Year—Dayton Durley
Members (Ex)
Three Years—Julie Downs
Two Years—
One Year—David Gilmore
COMMISSION ON
FAMILY LIFE
Clerk— Norma Beebe (R)
Members (R)
Three Years—
Michelle Brooks
Sharon (Sharrie) Cole
Kimberly Morin
T w o Ye a r s —
N o r m a B e e b e
Philip McLain
D e l o r a s R u s c o
O n e Ye a r —
Robert Brooks
Teresa Lamm
Lori Tuning
C O M M I S S I O N O N F I N E A R T S
C l e r k — ( R )
M e m b e r s ( R )
T h r e e Ye a r s
T w o Ye a r s
O n e Ye a r J a m e s N a i l
C O M M I S S I O N O N M E D I A
C l e r k -
Secretary—
M e m b e r s ( R )
T h r e e Ye a r s - -
Davida Ankeny
Gary Townsend
T w o Y e a r s —
M i c h a e l F a w v e r
Margaret Lemmons
Sherry Macy
O n e Y e a r —
Roger I ladley
Robert Flays
Ex Ofjlcio:
Barelay Press Manager —
D a n i e l M e C r a c k e n
Assoeiate Superintendent—
H a r o l d A n t r i m
Y M . A r c h i v i s t — R i c h a r d V o t a w
B A R C L A Y P R E S S B O A R D O F
D I R E C T O R S
Members (Ex)
O n e Ye a r —
Flarlow Ankeny
K e n n e t h B e e b e
LeRoy Benham, Clerk
Joe Ger i ck
D a n i e l M c C r a c k e n
Richard Sleeper
S T A N D I N G
C O M M I T T E E S
C O M M I T T E E O N
CORRESPONDENCE (R)
C l e r k -
M e m b e r s :
Three 'S ears
T w o Y e a r s —
James Selby
Winona Selby
O n e Y e a r -
Shirley Carter
Violet Ritchey
E N T E R TA I N M E N T C O M M I T T E E
NWYM otTiee and GFU
FA I T H A N D P F I A C T I C E
COMMITTEE (EX)
Cle rk—Thomas S tave
M e m b e r s :
Luci l le Adams
Paul Anderson
M i e h a e l H u b e r
Louise Sargent
T h o m a s S t a v e
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE (R)
C l e r k -
Members :
Three Years—
Two Years—Virginia Helm
One Year—Lela Morril l
P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E
Presiding Clerk
Recording Clerk
Administrative Secretary
REPRESENTATIVES TO
EVANGELICAL FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL—N.A.
COORDINATING COUNCIL
Executive Committee: (Ex)
O n e Ye a r —
General Superintendent—
Joe Ger ick
Communications Commission: (M)
Two Years—Daniel McCracken
One Year—Sherry Macy
C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n
C o m m i s s i o n : ( E d )
T w o Y e a r s —
One Year—Ronald Mulkey
Missions Commission: (Mi)
Two S' 'ears—
One S'ear—Ronald Stansell
Youth Commission: (Ed)
Bruce Bishop
YEARLY MEETING INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS (EX)
Health and Life Insurance—
Stephen Gulley
1-800-767-5778
Church Property & Liability
I n s u r a n c e —
Church Mu tua l I nsu rance
1-800-282-2689
YEARLY MEETING LEGAL
REPRESENTATIVES (EX)
Oregon—
Floyd Watson
200 N. Meridian Street
Newberg, Oregon 97132
Washington—
Donald Lindgren
9001 Beacon Avenue
Vancouver, Washington 98664
I d a h o —
David Davenport
7704 Foothill Road
Middleton, Idaho 83644
C A M P S
FRIENDS PUGET SOUND AREA
C A M P B O A R D
President—Paul Meier
Secretan'/Treasurer—David Fitch
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Q U A K E R C O V E C O R P O R AT I O N
B o a r d P r e s i d e n t — D a v i d F i t c h
V i c e P r e s i d e n t —
Treasurer—Sandy Kintner
Rental Agent—Lloyd Hedberg
Q U A K E R H I L L
CONFERENCE BOARD
Board President—Bradley Helton
Vice President—Glenn Koch
Secretary—Dorothea Squibb
Director—Roger FolwellJ
Secretary /Bookkeeper—
Brenda FolwellJ
JPaid Staff
TILIKUM RETREAT CENTER
(Under George Fox University)
Executive Director~km\e Mitchell
Chairman of the Board—
Lynda WalkerVice Chairman~lane\ Kerns
Secretaiy—Hancy WinnTreasurer—UuheTt Mardock
TWIN LAKES FRIENDS CAMP
Clynton Crisman
Secretaiy—
Treasurer—Bohhi Mehringer
Caretaker—Lonnie Larabee
t w i n r o c k s f r i e n d s
CONFERENCE BOARD
Clerk—Gary FawverAssistant C/er/c—Aven Crisman
Secretaiy~A\\ct Dillon
Gerald Lemmons
Ex Officio:
Executive Z)/recto;-—Kenneth Beebe
Youth Superintendent—Brace Bishop
O R G A N I Z AT I O N S
F R I E N D S C H U R C H
EXTENSION FOUNDATION
President—Iryl Crisman
Vice President—Stephen Gulley
Secretaiy / Treasurer—
Floyd H. Watson
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Members: (Ev)
T h r e e Ye a r s - -
Clynton Crisman
M i c h c l c C i o r c
T w o Y e a r s —
Dwight Kiniberly
John Macy
Floyd Watson
O n e Ye a r —
Iryl Crisman
Stephen Gullcy
David Hampton
Ex Officio:
Board of Evangelism —
R ' D c a n S m i t h
Associate Superintendent—
H a r o l d A n t r i m
F R I E N D S F U N D
(see Board of Stewardship
Department of Development)
F R I E N D S M E N
P r e s i d e n t — R i c h a r d P o w e l l
Secretaiy—Melvin Kern
T r e a s u r e r — M i c h a e l W a l z
F R I E N D S V I E W M A N O R
C O R P O R A T I O N
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r —
A r m o n d K a l e s s e *
Chairperson—Stephen Gulley*
Vice-chairperson—
Secretaiy—Richard Powell*
Treasurer—David Hampton*
Executive Coininittee-at-large—
Will iam Rourke*
Building and Grounds Coininittee-
Karl Alteneder,* Clerk
F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e —
David Hampton,* Clerk
P e r s o n n e l C o m m i t t e e
Marcil le Comfort,* Clerk
R e s i d e n t R e l a t i o n s C o m m i t t e e —
David C Brown,* Co-clerk
Richard Powell, * Co-clerk
Members: (FM)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
C a r l F o s t e r
D e n n i s L e w i s
John Lyda
R o b e r t M o l z a h n
Raymond Simonscn
P a u l W o r d e n
Two Years —
K a r l A l t e n e d e r
Pau l Bake r
D a v i d C . B r o w n
Stephen Gullcy
R i c h a r d P o w e l l
O n e Ye a r —
M a r c i l l e C o m f o r t
David Hampton
Richard Lightfoot
To d d N e w e l l
Frances 1. Page
W i l l i a m R o u r k e
Members (SC)
Three Years—Peggy Hanson
T w o Y e a r s —
One Year—Delores Shaip
* Executi ve Com mi ttee
F R I E N D S W O M E N ' S
M I S S I O N A R Y F E L L O W S H I P
Pres ident—Mi ldred Powel l
Executive Vice President.—
G e r a l d i n e W i l l c u t s
Secretaiy—Bethlin Harmon
Treasurer—Janelle Nordyke
A r e a V i c e P r e s i d e n t s
B o i s e — A l f r e d a B r o w n
Greenleaf—Donna Brobeck
Inland, East—Marylu Balkenende
Inland, West—
Newberg—Tina Knight
Port land—Geraldine Wil lcuts
Puget Sound—Carolann Palmer
Salem—Jodi Dealy
Southern Oregon—Ilene Ogier
S. W. Washington—Dorinda Taylor
Department Clerks
Literature—JoAnne Magee
Program—Maribeth Hampton
Projects—Margaret Shipman
Quaker Waggin's Editor—
Gertnide Ankeny
Retreat—Lolly Fendall
YM Banquet—
F R I E N D S Y O U T H E X E C U T I V E
Presiding Clerk—Christina Muhr
Secretaiy—Adrienne Gerick
Advisor—Bruce Bishop, Youth
Superintendent
C o m m i t t e e s :
Friends Youth Calendar—
Aimee Buchholz, Coordinator
M i d w i n t e r —
Amy Chapman, Coordinator
Volleyball—
Kevin Frazier, Coordinator
Y C A M —
Benjamin Macy, Coordinator
Elaine James
Y C C M —
Tami Burton, Coordinator
Stacy Brown
Y C E W —
Joyce White, Coordinator
Members-at-Large—
Wendee Selby
D a n i e l W h i t e
HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
YEARLY MEETING
Presiding Clerk—icrcmy Weaver
Assistant Clerk—Brook Payton
Recording Clerk—Bethany Crosiar
Conference Coordinator—
M a t t h e w K a u f f n a n n
Youth Exchange Representative
Aliesje King
JUNIOR HIGH YOUTH
YEARLY MEETING
Presiding Clerk—Noah Palmer
Assistant Clerk—Julie Brown
Recording Clerk—Sarah Smith
Conference Coordinator—
Haley Thomburg
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chairman—Dealous Cox*
Vice-chairman—William Wilson*
Secretary—Peggy Fowler*
71
Members (GFAlumni)
Three years—
Carrie Lamm Bishop
Dale Hadley*
Tw o Ye a r s —
Gordon Cr i sman*
Roger Minthome*
One Year—
Maria Heikkala*
Charles Mylander
M e m b e r s
Three Years—
Glor ia At t re l l
Kenneth Austin
Dealous Cox*
Richard Evans
Gilbert George
Fred Gregory
Margaret Lemmons
Stanley Morse
Victor Peterson
Two Years—
IzzyCovalt
Richard Espejo
C. W. "Bill" Field
Psggy Fowler
Andre Iseli
John Lemmons
Judy Miller
Robert Monroe*
Judith Ramaley
William Sims
Victor Slaughter
William Wilson*
One Yea r—
Peter Anderson
NancieCarmichael
Donald Carter*
Kate Dickson
Miles Edwards
Paul Hathaway*
Jake Lautenbaeh
Roger Martell
Jackson Newell
Barbara Palmer*
C. W. Perry
Kent Thomburg*
Nancy Wilhite
Ex Officio:
General Superintendent- -
Joseph Gcrick*
George Fox University President—
D a v i d B r a n d t *
* E x e c u t i v e C o m n i i t t e e
M E N N O N I T E M U T U A L A I D
(See Retirement Security, Inc.)
P A S T O R S A S S O C I A T I O N
C O M M I T T E E
T h r e e Ye a r s — D a v i d G i l m o r c
Two Yeans—Gregory Koskela
One Year—Mark Thompson
Treasurer—Mark Thompson
N W Y M P E N S I O N B O A R D
(see Board of Stewardship
Department of Benefits)
Q U A K E R B E N E V O L E N T
S O C I E T Y
Secretary-Treasurer—Eva Headrick
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e :
John Fankhauser, Clerk
R u t h B r o w n
D e n n i s H e a d r i c k
E v a H e a d r i c k
L o r e n M i l l s
RETIREMENT SECURITY, INC.
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d
30250 SW Parkway Avenue, Suite 4
Wilsonville,OR 97070-9757
Mailing Address;
P.O. Box 1010
Wilsonville, OR 97070-1010
Phone : 503 /682 -0303
1-800-888-6053 (OR, WA)
Fax: 503/682-3285
Agents :
John and Beulah Hess-Yoder
Celia Mueller, MMA Counselor
I d a h o :
Barth Williams, MMA Counselor
Phone: 208/463-7751
1-800-829-2085
V O L U N T E E R S O N W H E E L S
(VOW)
Executive Director- Harold .Ynkeny
Assistant D/zct tor - Margaret Wright
Secretary/Treasurer —Doris Morris
Executive Board Members:
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Harold and Betty Ankeny
Charles and Jean Hanson
T w o Y e a r s —
James and Doris Morris
Lyic and Naomi Wilson
O n e Ye a r —
Homer and Margaret Wright
A R E A O F F I C E R S
B O I S E VA L L E Y A R E A
Superintendent—Donald Brown
Recording Secretary—
Betty Montgomery
Treasurer—Bany White
Date of rallies—
October 25, 1998,6 p.m.
April 26,1999,6 p.m.
G R E E N L E A F A R E A
Superintendent—Lois Smith
Recording Secretary—Lois Smith
Treasurer—Bradley HoltonDate and place of rallies—
I N L A N D A R E A
Superintendent- Corlys Hubbard
RecordingSecretaiy—Phil McLain
Treasurer—Philip LammDate and place of rallies—
N E W B E R G A R E A
Superintendent—Kenneth Williams
Recording Secretary—
Treasurer—Roger MinthomeDate and place of rallies—
P O R T L A N D A R E A
Superintendent—Jeffrey Nagel 1
Recording Secretajy—Michael Huber
Treasurer—Brent Warren
Date and place of rallies—
P U G E T S O U N D A R E A
Superintendent—Grant Thompson
Recording Secretaiy—
Treasurer—H. Ernest Ost r in
Date and place of rallies—
S A L E M A R E A
Superintendent—Gene Mulkey
Recording Secretaiy—
Treasurer—Ked Dejmal
Date and place of rallies—
S O U T H E R N O R E G O N A R E A
Superintendent—Mark Burton
Recording Secretaiy—
T r e a s u r e r —
Date and place of rallies—
SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
A R E A
Superintendent—Eric Smith
Recording Secretaiy—
Treasure r—Gera ld Lemmons
Date and place of rallies—
R E C O R D E D
M I N I S T E R S I N
NORTHWEST YEARLY
M E E T I N G
May 31, 1998
B O I S E V A L L E Y A R E A
B o i s e —
Gene Maynard
Harold .Antr im
R e t h a M c C u t c h e n
M e l b a —
M e r i d i a n —
Donald Lamm
Nampa—
Walter P. Lee
Dorwin Smi th
P a r k C e n t e r —
Roy McConaughey
Karen McConaughey
Robert P. Morse
S t a r —
Donald J. Brown
Whitney—
Vem L. Bamett
Glenn Amistrong
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G R E E N L E A F A R E A
C a l d w e l l —
C a l v i n W i l k i n s
Greenleaf—
S t e v e n F i n e
Robert King
A r t h o l d L a t h a m
Rosal ie Pi t ts
H o m e d a l e —
John Penrose
I N L A N D A R E A
E n t i a t —
Hayden Lake—
Robert H. Schnei ter
Clynton Crisman
James Leonard
Dennis P. Anderson
P o s t F a l l s —
D. Wayne Piersall
Charles (Buz) Bloodgood
Qiiincy—
J. Edward Baker
Frederick Ness
William C. Thomas
Spokane—
Earl Tycksen
Paul J. Puckett
Woodland—
Philip H. McLain
George Thomas
N E W B E R G A R E A
N e t a r t s —
Jerry Baker
Clair E. Lund
Newberg—
Richard Sartwell
D a v i d C o n a n t
John G. Fankhauser
Gregory Koskela
Philip Baisley
Dorothy E. Barratt
Sunday Blackmon
Harvey R. Bowen
M a r s h a l C a v i t
Ralph E. Chapman
Evere t t C la r kson
Ronald Crecelius
Robert Gilmore
Myron D. Goldsmith
William D. Green
Howard E. Harmon
M. Gene Hockett
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G c r a r d o I b a r r a
Roscoe Knight
Gregg Lamm
Howard Macy
Mahlon Macy
M a r v i n M a r d o c k
M . A l i c e M a i i r c r
N i c h o l a s M a t i r e r
L o r e n M i l l s
L c l a J . M o r r i l l
R o b e r t L . M o r r i l l
J a m e s M o r r i s
Quentin Fl. Nordykc
R i c h a r d P o w e l l
William (Bill) Pniitt
Philip Smith
D a n i e l R . S t a h l n e c k c r
J . Russc I S tands
R o n a l d S t a n s c l l
L e w i s S w a n d e r
Herschel Thornburg
Hubert Thornburg
Vivian Thornburg
K e n n e t h M . W i l l i a m s
North Valley—
C o l i n S a x t o n
R i c h a r d B e n h a m
Bruce J. Bishop
C a l v i n H . H u l l
Leroy Neifert
H a r o l d T h o m a s
Nancy Thomas
S h e r w o o d —
K e n n e t h Va n d e n H o e k
Pau l Bake r
Cleta Thornburg Crisman
L. Merle Green
West Chehalem—
Mark Thompson
G. Willard Black
Roy P. Clark
David Fendall
D. Keith Lamm
David V. Myton
Gary Routon
PORTLAND AREA
Clackamas Park—
Judith Applegate
Gerald Dillon
George B. Palmer
Floyd Penna
Herbert Sargent
Crossroads Comnntnity—
O r v i l l e W i n t e r s
D e s c h u t e s —
K e v i n G i l b e r t
H i l l s h o r o —
John N . Car r
R o n F r i c d r i c h
Janet Gathright
Lynwood—
A r d e n K i n s c r
D a v i d L i u
M e t o l i u s —
Jcflrcy Nagell
R e e d w n o d —
P a u l B o c k
P a u l A n d e r s o n
D o n a l d D u i l i o
Will iam Jackson
Mary Kate Morse
C e l i a M u e l l e r
E r i c M u e l l e r
T. Va i l Pa lmer
Peggy Parsons
A r t h u r O . R o b e r t s
Sherrie K. Schulke
Roy Twaddell
Tigard—
Paul Thornburg
J. Harley Adams
Roger Watson
W e s t H i l l s —
M i c h a e l H u b e r
P U G E T S O U N D A R E A
E a s t H i l l —
Paul G. Meier
Jarnes Teeters
F r i e n d s M e m o r i a l —
Roger Knox
Cathy Knox
McKiii ley Hil l—
Olympic View—Stan Thornburg
R i e h a r d A . M i l l e t -
D a n V. N o l t a
P e n i n s u l a —
Jonathan Fodge
Valley—
Douglas Wedin
S A L E M A R E A
Eugene—
Harold (Scotty) Clark
Clyde Parker
Eugene McDonald
Candace Nev i l le
Paul Nev i l le
Tob ias Schroeder
M a r i o n —
Bmce Bibby
Frank N. Haskins
R o s e d a l e —
Paul Almquist
Daniel E. Cammack
Edwin Cammack
S c o t t s M i l l s —
S i l v e r t o n —
Ronald D. Woodward
M a r \ ' i n K i s t l e r
S o u t h S a l e m —
R o n a l d Wa t s o n
M a r l e n e Wa t s o n
George Stnith
SOUTHERN OREGON AREA
K l a m a t h F a l l s —
D a v i d W h i t c o m b
Medford—
M a r k B u r t o n
Gordon McKay
1. Marion Clarkson
Sprague River—
Curtis Hastings
T a l e n t —
Dav id Russe l l
Elaine S. Cronk
Randall Emiy
Paul I. Miller
SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
A R E A
C a m a s —
Richard Edmundson
Cheny Grove—
Eric Smith
J.EarlGeil
Rose Valley—
Jeffrey bumke
Gilbert George
George Bales
R o s e m e r e —
Richard Henry
Va n c o u v e r F i r s t —
D a v i d R o b i n s o n
Steven Wood
M I N I S T E R S
R E C E I V E D
(from other Yearly Meetings)
Ernest Thompson
M I N I S T E R S
T R A N S F E R R E D
(to other Yearly Meetings)
M I N I S T E R S
T R A N S F E R R E D
(to other denominations)
Susan Kenda l l
M I N I S T E R S
D I S C O N T I N U E D
Daniel E. Austin
Ronald Rittenhouse
MIN ISTERS
r e c o r d e d
(July 1998)
Dayton DurleyShawn McConaughey
Aaron O'Neill
Timothy Wenzig
m i s s i o n a r i e s
UNDER NORTHWEST
YEARLY MEETING
B o l i v i a —
Edwin and Marie Cammack
Jerry and Kerri ClarksonChildren: Melissa and Rachel
P e r u —
Daniel and Tamara Cammack
Children: Forrest, Rebekah,
and William
Kenneth and Tonya Comfort
Daughter: Kathryn
On Furlough—
July 1998 through June 1999
Jerry and Kerri Clarkson
Daughters: Melissa and Rachel
M I S S I O N A R I E S
UNDER OTHER BOARDS
Barbara Baker
Independent, Middle East
S u s a n S t e w a r t
ChrisHan Veterinary Mission—
W o r l d C o n c e r n . C o l o r a d o
I n e z B u t l e r
Wycliffe Bible Translators.
California
Richard and Helen Cadd
Sword Productions. Oregon
Jon and Che r Cadd
.Mission Aviation Fellowship,
Zimbabwe. Africa
G r e t c h e n G a n d e r
Campus Crusade for Christ.
California
Roger and Claudia Gehring
Campus Crusade, On furlough
Teryl and Janet Hibbs
Missionary Aviation Fellowship
Ralph Hofstetter
Wycliffe Bible Translators.
C o l o m b i a
George and Alison Jaquith
Friends of Turkey. Colorado
John and Donna (Marks) Kreutz
Wycliffe Bible Translators. AZ
Clair and Dorothy Lund
World Go.spel Mission. AZ
Gordon and Suzanne Martin
Wycliffe. Africa
Virginia Mauck
Wycliffe, Tucson. AZ
Boyd Morr is
Youth With A Mission. Colorado
B a r b a r a M o r s e
Wycliffe Bible Translators, AZ
John and Bonnie Newman
Wycliffe Bible Translators, OR
Jerry and Barbara Sandoz
OMS Iitterimtional.
Korea—On furlough
Jeffrey and Christine StanfleldWorld Gospel Mission. Kenya
David and Debby Thomas
E F M / R w a n d a
William and Esther May Thomas
Christian Academy. Guatemala
Carol Trachsel
World Gospel Mission. Kenya
Forrest and Margaret Zander
Wycliffe Bible Translators. IL
Matthew and Chiqui Zoller
World Coficern. Bolivia
D E C E A S E D
M E M B E R S
June f 1997—May 31. 1998
R E C O R D E D M I N I S T E R S
Sheldon Newkirk
Julia Pearson
O T H E R M E M B E R S
Heni^ ' AndersonMaxine Ankeny
Ray Barnes
Lil l ian Bartol
Thomas Bartol
James Bishop
Esther Brandcnburgh
Connie Broch
Betty Coflln
Eva Fiveeoat
Alice Gee Flynn
S u e F r o s t
E s t e l l a F u l l e r
Floyd Geer
Gertrude Hendricks
John Hileman
Joe Hines
O.V. Hubbell
Roy Jabusch
Elaine Johnson
Maude Johnson
Evan Jones
Margaret KellumEthel Sue Kennedy
Theresa Kunkel
Winnie Llewellyn
Roy Main
Truel len McCracken
Barbara M. Morgan
Thelma Mulkey
Delia Osburn
Dortha Penix
Helen Persons
Willa Piersall
A l i e e R o s s
Ear l Ross
Ethel Russell
Ed Stevens
Esther Strang
Richard Swisher
Earl Thompson
Hazel Ruth Tucker
Delia Weese
A n n W i l l i a m s
A n n a W i n s l o w
E s t h e r W o o d w a r d
Steven Young
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L O C A L C H U R C H E S B Y A R E A S L O C A L C H U R C H
O F F I C E R S A N D C L E R K S
BOISE VALLEY AREA
B o i s e
M e l b a
M e r i d i a n
Nampa Extension
ParkCentcr Extension
S t a r
Whitney
GREENLEAFAREA
Caldwell
Greenleaf
Homedale
inland AREA
Entiat Extension
Hay den Lake
Post Falls
Quincy Extension
Spokane
Woodland
NEWBERGAREA
McMinnville Extension
Netarts
Newberg
Newberg HispanicNorth Valley2nd Street Community
Sherwood
West Chehalem
PORTLAND AREA
City's Edge Extension
Clackamas Park
Crossroads Community
D e s c h u t e s
H i l l s b o r o
Ly n w o o d
M e t o l i u s
R e e d w o o d
Tigard
W e s t H i l l s
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P U G E T S O U N D A R E A
Eas t H i l l
F r i e n d s M e m o r i a l
McKinley Hill
Olympic View
P e n i n s u l a
Valley
S A L E M A R E A
Eugene
M a r i o n
R o s e d a l e
S c o t t s M i l l s
S i l v e r t o n
S o u t h S a l e m
W i n d r o s e E x t e n s i o n
SOUTHERN OREGON AREA
Friends Church of the Valley
E x t e n s i o n
K l a m a t h F a l l s
M e d f o r d
Sprague River
Ta l e n t
SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
A R E A
C a m a s
Cherry Grove
Four Summits Community
E x t e n s i o n
Rose Valley
R o s e m e r e
V a n c o u v e r
B O I S E
775/ Gochhirc/ Road
Boise, Idaho H37()4
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 3 7 5 - 0 5 8 0
F a x : 2 0 8 / 3 7 5 - 9 5 8 1
E-mail: Boisefriends(a/rmei.net
Directions: From 1-84, take the Cole
Road exit to the north and continue
on Cole to Mountain View. Left to
Goddard .
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Third Sunday,
January, April, July, October
1:00 p.m.
Administrative Committee—Elders
every 3"' Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
9:00,10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Gene Maynard (Lorri)
208/884-4124 home
Darlenc Thompson, ministries
coordinator (Dan)
208/887-4949 home
E-mail: ddthompson(grmci.net
Ryan Wilhite, youth pastor (Julie)
208/887-1673 home
E-mail: ijwilhite(gmici.net
Lorri Maynard, children's ministries
coordinator (Gene)
208/884-4124 home
E-mail: Imaynardtgmici.net
Church Secretary:
Carolyn Hyde
C l e r k s :
Presiding—John Sparks
Recording—
Committee Clerks:
Elders—David Wi lh i te
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Doris Kelly
FWMF President—Gladys Cobb
Friends Men—John Taffin
FY Sponsor—Ryan Wilhite
C A L D W E L L
1 8 1 4 H o w a r d Av e n u e
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Phone: 208/459-3390
Directions: 1-84, lOtli Avenue e.xit,
south on 10th to Logan (4-way stop).
Left on Logon (I block) to Howard.
Turn right, church on corner of
H o w a r d a n d E l m .
Meet ing Times :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
January, March, July, September,
November, and third Sunday May
1 :00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Tobias Schroeder (Janine)
208/459-3390 home and church
E-mail: tebj@juno.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Roily Haines
Recording—Lucille Davenport
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Ruth O'Connor
Education—Carolyn Hastings
Missions—Agnes Tish
S o c i a l C o n c e m s —
Lucille Davenport
Stewardship—Frank Morse
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Sheryl Taylor
Statistician—Roberta Stewart
FY Sponsors—Toby Schroeder
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C A M A S
1004 NE 4th Avenue
Camas, Washington 98607
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 8 3 4 - 2 4 4 6
Directions: Highway 14 east, take
Business 14 exit. Turn right at stop
sign and follow 3rd street to church
parking lot. Corner of lone and
NE 4th Avenue
Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday,
March, June, September, December,
12:30 p.m.
Administrative Committee—Third
Monday, other months, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
Pastors :
Richard Edmundson (Patricia)
360/834-5111 home
E-mail: dedmundson(@juno.com
Cheryl Emerson, children's ministries
(Peter) 360/883-6412 homeJulie Mueller, children's ministries
(David) 360/834-6494 home
Church Secretary:
Claire Nail
C le rks :
Presiding—Ronald Myers
Recording—Dorothy Shennan
Committee Clerks:
Elders—John Twyman
Education—James Goecks
Missions—Carolyn MyersSocial Concerns—Carolyn Myers
Stewardship—Scott Shaver
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Joyce Myers
Sunday School Superintendent—
James Goecks
Statistician—Joyce Myers
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
James Goecks
Camp Publicity—Church office
FWMF President—Alyce Temper
Friends Men—Richard Edmundson
FY Sponsors—^James Nail
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C H E R R Y G R O V E
9 1 0 0 N E 2 I 9 t h S t r e e t
Batt le Ground. Washington 98604
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 6 8 7 - 3 1 5 9
F a x : 3 6 0 / 6 8 7 - 3 1 5 9
Directions: 1-5, II miles north of
OR/WA border, exit 179: go straight
to 219th Street, right 4.5 miles to
92nd Aven i t e .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
Febniary, May, August,
November, 12:30 p.m.
Adminis t rat ive Commit tee—Second
Sunday, January, March, April,
June, July, September, October.
December, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—9:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Eric Smith (Mari Kay)
(360) 576-7626 home
E-mai l :
marikay(®worldaccessnet.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Pat Smith
C l e r k s :
Presiding—David Davis
Recording—Jan Highley
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
E l d e r s — Y v o n n e H a u n
Education—Sandra Wooley
M i s s i o n s — J a n e t D a v i s
Social Concerns—Mari Kay Smith
Stewardship—Donald Peter
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — R u t h P e t e r
Sunday School Superintendent—
Sandra Wooley
S t a t i s t i c i a n — S a n d r a C a r n e r
Camp Publicity—Sandra Wooley
FWMF Pres ident—Bonnie Smi th
Friends Men Contact—Les Pettit
C I T Y ' S E D G E E X T E N S I O N
Mailing address
6109 SW Miirrav Blvd U282
Beaverton. OR '97008
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 3 8 0 - 9 6 0 7
Meeting Place: Meeting at Nancv
Ryles Eletnentary School, 10250 SW
CortnoratU, Beaverton, OR,
Directions: Hwy 217 to Scholls Ferty
Rd, ucwr to SW Murray Blvd, north to
Weir Rd, west to 160''' Ave, south to
Cormoant Dr,
Meet ing Times:
Steering Team—C Thursday every
month, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
COPASTORS:
Daniel Banham (Beth)
503/579-6868 home
E-mail; edgedb(5)aol.com
Trey Doty (Stephanie)
503/574-3242 home
E-mail: dotyt(@aol.com
O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Kathy Nelson &
Shannon Bennet t
CLACKAMAS PARK
8120 SE Thiessen Road
Milwaiikie, Oregon 97267
Phone: 503/655-7177
F a x : 5 0 3 / 6 5 5 - 1 9 4 8
Directions: 1-205 to Exit 13, West on
Hwy 224 to Johnson Road, south 1/2mile to Thiessen Road, turn right,
church on left.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—at call of the clerk
Administrative Committee—
Third Thursday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Dayton D. Durley (Sandra)
503/656-6024 home
E-mail: daytond@aol.com
Dana Anderson, maturity pastor (Jeff)
503/650-4133 home
jndanderso@aol.com
Philip Fendall, executive pastor
(Faith) 503/659-3507 home
E-mail: pfl927@aol.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Phyllis Morse
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Philip Fendall
Recording—Barbara Tomlinson
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Elders—Lloyd Phelps
Education—Dana Anderson
Missions—Beverly Lewis
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Leland Lee
Statistician—Phyllis Morse
FWMF President—Carolyn Morse
Friends Men—Bill Zuiches
FY Sponsor—Dayton Durley
CROSSROADS COMMUNITY
(formerly Svensen)
Route 6, Box 1016-A
Astoria, Oregon 97103
Phone: 503/458-6573
Directions: Turn off Highway 30 at
Svensen sign. Go 1/8 mile to Old
Highway 30, left 1/4 mile
Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meetings—First Sunday
of December, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Price Northcutt (Loma)
503/458-7380 home
E-mail: pwnorthcutt@juno.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—William Metcalf
Recording—Sheila Radich
Committee Clerks:
Edueation—Sheri Posey
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Winifred Pei^
Statistician—Sheila Radich
D E S C H U T E S
61690 Pettigrew Road
Bend, Oregon 97702
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 3 8 8 - 3 6 6 9
Directions: Highway 97 to Reed
Market Road; east approximately two
miles to Pettigrew Road, turn left,
proceed to church on right.
Mee t i ng Times
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 12:30 noon
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Kevin Gilbert (Denise)
541 /388-3219 home/fax
E-mail:
102175.3675@compuserve.com
Clerks :
Presiding—Michael Puckett
Recording—Karen Schevenius
Committee Clerks:
Eiders—Gary Freauff
Education—Deborah Baker
Other Officers:
Treasurer—Dee Bromley
FY Sponsor—Kevin Gilbert
E A S T H I L L
22600-116th Avenue SE
Kent, Washington 98031
Phone: 253/859-5060
Directions: Highway 167 to 212th
Street exit. East on 212th to 116th
Avenue (signal), turn right (south)
t o c h u r c h
Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meeting—at call of the Clerk
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Paul Meier (Charlene)
253/852-6211 home
E-Mail: dipastorpaul@msn.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—James Teeters
Recording—
Committee Clerks:
E l d e r s —
E d u c a t i o n — C h a r l e n e M e i e r
F a c i l i t i e s — C h a r l e s K i l f a i l
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Kenneth Regier
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Cynthia Sparks
Camp Publicity—Paul Meier
FY Sponsors—Paul Meier
E N T I A T E X T E N S I O N
P.O. Box 516
(UPS: 2848 Entiat River Road)
Entiat, Washington 98822
P h o n e : 5 0 9 / 7 8 4 - 1 3 4 2
Fax : same number, ca l l fi rs t
C h u r c h : 2 8 2 2 E n t i a t R i v e r R o a d
Directions: 18 miles north qfWenatchee
on Highway 97. Turn left at Entiat Rivet-
R o a d .
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—First Sunday
monthly, following potluck after
c h u r c h
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
(summer—10:00 a.m.)
P a s t o r :
O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Sarah Petersen
E U G E N E
3495 West 18th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97402
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 4 8 4 - 9 9 9 8
F a x : 5 4 1 / 3 4 5 - 8 0 5 4
E-mail: efc@efn.org
Directions: 1-5, Beltline West exit to
end of Beltline. Left on W. 11th to
Bailey Hill Road, turn right. At next
light turn left on 18th, 3 blocks.
Church is on left side of 18th.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—as needed.
Administrative ivfeeting—Third
Tuesday monthly, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Ser\'ices—
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Clyde Parker (Wendy)
541/935-0955 home
E-mail: clydeparker@hotmail.com
Gary Hoag, youth pastor (Natalie)
541/345-3038
Church Secretary:
JerineTimpe
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Ked Dejmal
Recording—Brian McDonald
Committee Clerks
Elders—Dave Wi l l i fo rd
Education—Lorri Morse
Missions—Riehard Lakin
Social Concerns—Richard Lakin
Stewardship—Karla Rice
Othe r O ffice rs :
Treasurer—Jerine Timpe
Sunday School Superintendent—
Lorr i Morse
S t a t i s t i c i a n —
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
John Leaton
Camp Publicity—Lorri Morse
FWMF President—Kay Jensen
Fr iends Men—
FY Sponsor—Gary Hoag
FOUR SUMMITS COMMUNITY
E X T E N S I O N
12919 NE Hwy 99, Suite #10-201
Vancouver, WA 98686
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 5 7 3 - 9 7 9 3
Meeting Place: Felids Elementaiy
School 2700 NW 119 St, Vancouver,
W A
Directions: 1-5, to NW 99 St, go west,
then go north on Lakeshore Ave., then
eas t on NW 119s t . Schoo l i s on the
le.ft.
M e e t i n g T i m e s
Business Meeting—3"* Tuesday every
montli, 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Ser\'ice—10:02 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Richard Miller (Nadine)
360/571-2437 home
E-mail: ramiller@foursummits.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Evelyn Coughtry
Committee Clerks:
Children's Ministry—Brandy Andrews
Stewardship—Mark Zoller
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer/Bookkeeper—Cynthia
S h e e t s
Statistician—Evelyn Coughtiy
FRIENDS CHURCH OF THE
VA L L E Y E X T E N S I O N
4 2 2 L a m o n t
Cave Junction, Oregon 97523
Phone: 541/592-3909
Fax: 800/661-2338
Meeting Place: 25904 Redwood
Directions: From Grants Pass, south
on 199 to north edge of Cave Junc
tion, sign on right.
Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meeting—First Sunday
January, July, 1:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—1 i :00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Harold Behr (Wendy)
541/592-3909 home
E-mail: friends@cdsnet.net
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Wendy Behr
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Bob Rodriguez
Recording—Bob Rodriguez
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C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s ;
Education—Wendy Behr
M i s s i o n s — L e e E s c h e n
Soc ia l Conce rns—Lee Eschen
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Bob Rodriguez
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate-
Wendy Behr
FR IENDS MEMORIAL
7740 24th Avenue NE
Seattle, Washington 98115
Phone: 206/525-8800
F a x : 2 0 6 / 5 2 5 - 8 8 0 1
E-mail: fnic.sea. \va@jimo. com
Directions: 1-5 exit 171, east on 80th
Street and right on 24lh Avenue NE
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September, December,
after worship
Administrative Committee—Second
Tuesday of other months, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services— 8:00 a.m.
(unprogrammed), 11:00 a.m.
Pastor :
Roger Knox (Cathy)
206/363-5104 home
E-mail; rknox@juno.com
cathyknox@juno.com
Church Secretary:
Elaine Davis
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Grant Thompson
Recording—Emie Ostrin
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Muriel Ostrin
Education—Nita Whitehead
Missions—under Elders
Social Concerns—under Elders
Stewardship—Eric Palmer
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Mertha Wertz
Statist ician—Muriel Ostrin
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M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Cathy Knox
Camp Publicity—Church Secretary
Friends Men—Don Lev, Jan Doctor
FY Sponsor—Roger Knox
G R E E N L E A F
2 0 5 3 5 A c a d e m y R o a d
P.O. Box 428
Greenleaf, Idaho 83626
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 4 5 9 - 3 8 9 6
E-mail: gfc@,dmi.net
Directions: 1-80 to Highw ay 19, west
5 miles to Academy Road. Corner of
Academy Road and Main.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 7:00 p.m.
Adminis t rat ive Commit tee—Second
Tuesday January, February, April,
May, July, August, October,
November, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Steven Fine (Jana)
2 0 8 / 4 5 9 - 0 2 4 1 h o m e
E - m a i l :
slfine@integrityonline4.com
Ronald Mulkey, associate pastor
(Debra) 208/453-8635
Joe Millard, youth pastor
2 0 8 / 4 5 9 - 9 4 8 5 h o m e
Billie Conant, visitation pastor
2 0 8 / 4 5 5 - 5 1 4 5 h o m e
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
C o l l e e n M o o r e
- G l e n n K o c h
C l e r k s :
Presiding-
Recording—Rebecca Schuck
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Mark Wi lk ins
Educat ion—Glenda Wal ler
Missions—Gregory Warren
Social Concerns—Susan Pembeiton
Stewardship—Gaylen Smith
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — P a t r i c i a R o b e r t s
Sunday School Superintendent—
H e a t h e r B r o b e c k
S ta t i s t i c i an—Devonne H ibbs
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Reed Mulkey
Camp Publicity—Ronald Mulkey
FWMF President—Margaret Snyder
Fr iends Men—Dana Schunk
FY Sponsor—Joe Millard
H AY D E N L A K E
251 W. Miles Avenue
Hayden Lake, Idaho 83835
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 7 7 2 - 7 5 4 4
F a x : 2 0 8 / 7 6 2 - 2 7 4 9
Directions: Corner of Highway 95
and Miles Avenue
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Sunday every
four months, 7:00 p.m.
Admin is t ra t i ve Commi t tee—
Monday evei-y other month, 7:00 pm
Sunday Worship Services—
8:00 a.m., 9:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Robert H. Schneiter (Marilyn)
208/772-5283 home
Clynton Crisman, pastor to the seniors
(Maijorie)
208/772-7956 home
Jim Leonard, area pastor (Jeanne)
208/683-9081 home
E - M a i l :
jleonard@integrityonline.com
Jerry Stevens, area pastor (Deborah)
208/772-8162 home
Timothy Wenzig, area pastor (Terri)
208/667-8637 home
E - m a i l :
twenzig@integrityonline.comGarth Mickelson, youth pastor (Vicki)
208/772-2280 home
E-mail: MMickel381@aol.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Marilyn Holmes
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e A s s i s t a n t :
S a n d r a W i l d
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Mark Luhnow
Recording—Charlotte Homolka
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Larry Kay
Education—Brian and Pain Grinnell
Missions—Clynton Crisman
Stewardship—Richard Penn
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r —
Statistician—Marilyn Holmes
FWMF President—Marylu
B a l k e n e n d e
Friends Men—Al Kyle
FY Sponsor—Garth Mickelson,
Jerry Stevens
H I L L S B O R O
332 NE S ix th Avenue
Hillsboro, Oregon 97124-3298
Phone: 503/648-1814
Directions: Highway 26 (Sunset Hwy)
west from Portland to Cornelius
or Shute Road exit. South to Cornell
Road: right at Tenth and
Main: right at Sixth Avenue, 3 blocks.
Meet ing Times :
Business Meeting—Second
Wednesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Seirdces—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
John Donathan (Rebecca)
503/648-4624 home
E-Mail: jdonat7742@aol.com
Church Secre tary :
Lo is Fr iend
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Thomas Outwater
Recording—Laurel Jensen
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Roger Hadley
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Education—Dorothy Neidigh
M i s s i o n s — u n d e r E l d e r s
Soc ia l Concerns—under E lde rs
Stewardship—Lois Friend
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasu re r—Lo i s F r i end
Statistician—Lois Friend
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
Bemice Bosnjak
Camp Publicity—Deborah HadleyFWMF President—Dorothy Neidigh
Friends Men—Roger Hadley
FY Sponsor—
H O M E D A L E
301 W. Montana Street
P.O. Box 95
Homedale, Idaho 83628
Phone: 208/337-3464
Fax: 208/337-3464
Directions: 1-84, take Hwy 55 exit
(Greenleaf-Homedale). Remain on
Flwy 55 to stop sign in Homedale.Continue west to Montana, turn righttwo blocks. Corner of West Montana
and Third Street
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—
Sunday Worship Service—9:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
John Beck (Martha)
208/337-3464 home
E-mail: jlbeck@cyberhighway.net
Church Sec re ta ry :
Susan Ankeny
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Wayne Skeen
Recording—Dorothy Stansell
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Education—Mary Sonke
Missions—Dorothy Stansell
Social Concerns—Kathy Mashbum
Stewardship—Dennis Ankeny
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — E d w i n S t a n s e l l
Statistician—Susan Ankeny
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Fred Huskey
Camp Publicity—Joyce Cuddeback
FY Sponsor—John Beck
K L A M AT H F A L L S
1918 Oregon Avenue
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 8 8 2 - 7 8 1 6
E-mail: kffrieitd@,cdsnet.net
Directions: Highway 97 south to
Oregon Avenue offramp. Left on
Oregon Avenue 1/4 mile.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Fifth Sunday
(months with five Sundays),
1 0 : 0 0 a . m .
Sunday Worship Service—9:30 a.m.
unprogrammcd, 10:00 a.m.
programmed
COPASTORS:
Rober t and Fa i t h Marsa l l i
541 /882 -1519 home
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Bob Marsalli
Recording—
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Stewardship—William Tamplen
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Jo Anne Magee
Mennoni te Mutual Aid Advocate-
Donna Nagy
FY Sponsor—Wedge Watkins
L Y N W O O D
835 SE 162nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97233
Phone : 503 /252-8415
Fax: Same, call first
Directions: 1-205, Division Street exit
east to 162nd; between Division and
Stark streets on 162nd.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—3"' Sunday of
each month, 6:00 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e — a s n e e d e d
Sunday Worship Service—
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m twice a month
P a s t o r s :
William Moomiann (Lisa)
5 0 3 / 7 9 4 - 5 9 9 6 h o m e
E-Mail: BillMoor2@aol.com
Tom Heubcruer, youth pastor
5 0 3 / 2 3 9 - 0 2 7 3 h o m e
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Penny Knieger
Recording—Tami Johnston
Commit tee Clerks :
E l d e r s — V e m a N e w t o n
Education—Phyllis Lindemann
Missions—Sylvia Kinniburgh
Social Concerns—Louise Nelson
Stewardship—Brace Timmons
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Eleanore Frazier
Statist ician—Eleanore Frazier
FWMF President—see miss ions
Friends Men—Lloyd Lindemann
FY Sponsor—Tom Heuberger
M A R I O N
P. O . B o x 2 7 7
Marion, Oregon 97359
UPS: 5997 Stavton Road SE
Turner, OR 97392
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 7 6 9 - 7 9 1 5
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 252
(Sunnyside, Delaney Rd., Turner Exit),
east to Turner on Delaney Road. Right
on Turner Road. Through Turner,
right on Marion Road. Right at 4-
way stop and go 4° miles. Left on
Stavton Road. Meetinghouse .2 miles
on left.
Meeting Times:
Business Meetings—Third Sunday
monthly, 1:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Seivices—
11:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Summer 10:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
P a s t o r :
David Gilmore (Karen)
503/769-7916 home
E-mail: kipgilmore@juno.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Ta w n e e W h e e l e r
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Troy Wheeler
Recording—Tina Gmcza
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Elders—Eugene Rose
Missions—Marion (Babe) Smith
Stewardship—Scott Grucza
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Tawnee Wheeler
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
Karen Gilmore, Tracey Strohmeyer
Fr iends Men—Dav id G i lmore
FY Sponsors—Troy and Tawnee
Wheeler, Scott and Tina Grucza
M C K I N L E Y H I L L
259 East 72'" '
Tacoma, Washington 98404
Phone: 253/473-4609
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 129. East
on 72nd Street 1.7 miles.
Meet ing Times :
Business Meeting—at call of the clerk
Administrative Committee—at call
of the clerk or pastor
Sunday Worship Service—9:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Paul Meier (Charlene)
253/852-6211 home
E-Mail: drpastorpaul@msn.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Dolores L. Sacha
C l e r k s :
Presiding—William McLeland
Recording—Dolores L. Sacha
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C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
E l d e r s — C h r i s t i n e C o c h r a n
Education—Suzanne Livingston
Stewardship—James Nottage
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Christine Cochran
Statistician—Lydia Nottage
Camp Publicity—Suzanne Livingston
FY Sponsor—Christine Cochran
MCMINNVILLE EXTENSION
720 Wal lace Road
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
Phone: 503/472-2074
Directions: Hwy 99W through
McMinnville to 2"'' St. Right on 2""'
one block, right on Star Mill Wav.
This becomes Wallace Rd. Church
next to tennis courts.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—First Sunday of
each month, 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
Pastoral Coordinator:
Daniel Stahlnecker (Linnea)
503/852-7727 home
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Kaler Howard
Recording—Annette Rogers
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Daniel Stahlnecker
Education—Linnea Stahlnecker
Missions—Linnea Stahlnecker
Social Concerns—Esther Hinshaw
Stewardship—Esther Hinshaw
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Esther Hinshaw
Sunday School Superintendent—
Statistician—Linnea Stahlnecker
FWMF President—Linnea Stahlnecker
M E D F O R D
5 2 5 D e B a r r Av e n u e
Medford, Oregon 97501
Phone: 541/772-6926
E-mail: mfc@wave.net
Directions: 1-5, exit 30 Hwy 62 to
Ta b l e R o c k R d . O n c o r n e r w h e r e
Merriman Rd converges with Table
Rock Rd.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—
Quarterly as called
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e —
Third Tuesday monthly
Sunday Worship Services—
9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Mark Burton (Patsy)
541 /773 -7834 home
Brett Garrett, pastor of visitation
(Cindi)
541 /858 -9144 home
Tracy Horton, pastor of equipping
(Fonda)
541 /734 -5216 home
Jon Harvey, youth pastor (Kristyn)
541 /664-4170 home
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Terry Wilson
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Rick Brewster
Recording—Cheryl Nicholson
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Elders—David Woolsey
Education—Jon Harvey
Miss ions—Rober t Hess
Social Concerns—Cynthia Garrett,
Kristyn Harvey
Stewardship—Michele Register
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Larry Turner
Sunday School Superintendent—
Carla Tappero
Mennon i te Mutua l A id Advocate—
Cynthia Garrett
Stat ist ician—church off ice
Camp Publicity—Education Com.
FWMF President—Ilene Ogier
Friends Men—Mark Burton
FY Sponsor (Sr. High)—Jon Harvey
FY Sponsor (Jr. Hi)—Richard Brewster
M E L B A
307 Randolph
P. O . B o x 11 6
M e l b a , I d a h o 8 3 6 4 1
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 4 9 5 - 2 5 4 9
Directions: Highway 45 south of
Nainpa approximately 12 miles; turn
east on Melba Road 2 miles to South-
side Blvd. Turn south, go to 2nd stop;
turn south. Corner of 3rd and
Randolph
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly 1:30 p.m.
Admin is t ra t ive Commit tee—Firs t
Sunday monthly
Sunday Worship Services—
11:55 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Ronald Lowry (Roberta)
208/495-2549 home and church
E-mail: ijl 15@juno.com
Jamie Blenker, youth pastor
208/461-3916 home
Church Secretary:
Darlene Dyas
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Jerry Davis
Recording—Betty Hacklcr
Committee Clerks:
Elders—John Hackler
Educat ion—Flora Belzer
Missions—Julie Dyas
Social Concerns—Julie Dyas
Stewardship—Emory Eshelman
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Darlene Dyas
Sunday School Superintendent—
Susan Yoshikane
Statistician—Robert Forney
Camp Publicity—Ron Lowry
FWMF President—Darlene Dyas
FY Sponsor—Jamison (Jamie) Blenker
M E R I D I A N
1021 West Pine Ave.
Meridian, Idaho 83642
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 8 8 8 - 2 7 2 1
F a x : 2 0 8 / 8 8 8 - 4 0 8 8
E-mail: mfc@integrityonline4.com
Directions: Take Meridian Exit 44 off
1-84, north to Pine Ave. (4''' stop
light), turn left, proceed 10 blocks to
c h u r c h .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Wednesday
January, April, July, October, 6:00
p.m. potluck, 7:00 p.m. meeting.
Sunday Worship Services—
8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
P a s t c r s :
Kenneth Redford (Tresa)
208/888-2455 home
E-mail:
redford@integrityonline4.com
Eric Muhr, youth pastor
208/323-0911 home
E-mail: emuhr@integrityonline4.com
Church Sec re ta ry :
B a r b a r a M o r r i s o n
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Dennis Nick
Recording—Judith Magee
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Elders—Steve Magee
Education—Tresa Redford
Missions—Edith White
Social Concerns—Caprina Nick
Stewardship—Jackson Newell
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Cory Smith
Sunday School Superintendent—
Tresa Redford
Statistician—Steve Magee
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
Ronald Jerome
Camp Publicity—Eric Muhr
FWMF President—Sherri Sheirbon
Friends Men—Ken Redford
FY Sponsor—Eric Mulir
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M E T O L I U S
570 Hood Ave
Metolius, Oregon 97741
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 5 4 6 - 4 9 7 4
E-mail: infcc@bendnet. com
Directions: One block east of Old
Culver Hwy - corner 6th and Hood
Meeting Times
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
every three months.
Sunday Worship Services—
11:00 a.m., 7 ;00 p.m. summer,
6:00 p.m. winter
P a s t o r s :
JefferyNagell(Maiy)
541/546-2234 home
Nathan Macy (Amy)
541/475-5587 home
E-mail; fortmacy@bendnet.com
Church Secretary:
Deborah Brown
Clerks:
Presiding—Gary Sundberg
Recording—Kerry Sundberg
Committee Clerks:
Elders—John Macy
Education—Mary Nagell
Missions—Janice Alexander
Stewardship—Sharon Macy
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Sharon Brackett
Sunday School Superintendent-
Kim Kaylor
Statistician —Office staff
Camp Publicity—Nate Macy
F WMF President—Janice Alexander
Friends Men—Richard Macy
FY Sponsor—Nate Macy
N A M P A E X T E N S I O N
723 13th Avenue South
(UPS: 719 13th Avenue South)
Nampa, Idaho 83651
Phone: 208/466-3141
Directions: Exit 35 to Nampa off 1-84.
Follow overpass directly to Yale, to 7'''
St. So., to 13''' Ave. So., right one
block to church. Corner of 8th Street
and 13 th Avenue Sou th .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
quarterly, March, June, September,
December, following potiuck.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e — S e c o n d
Sunday-months between business
sessions, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Earl Tycksen (Annie)
208 /461-0390 home
eatycksen(@juno.eom
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Walter P. Lee
Recording—Joyce Smith
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Dorwin Smith
Education—Annie Tycksen
Missions—Wilma Roberts
S o c i a l C o n c e r n s — W i l m a R o b e r t s
Stewardship—Joyce Smith
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Harry Price
S t a t i s t i c i a n — M a r i a n n e M a r s h b u r n
Mennoni te Mutual A id Advocate—
Joyce Smith
Camp Publicity—Earl Tycksen
FWMF President—Annie Tycksen
Friends Men—Earl Tycksen
FY Sponsors—Earl Tycksen
N E TA R T S
4685 Alder Cove Road West
Tillamook, Oregon 97141-9355
Phone : 503 /842-8375
Fax: same number, call first
Direct ions: From Ti l lamook—west
on 3rd Street, 6 miles to Netarts,
turn sharp right on Alder Cove
Road, go 1-1/2 blocks.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third
Sunday, Februai-y, May, September,
November, after worship
Sunday Worship Service—10:10 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Jerry Baker
5 0 3 / 8 4 2 - 4 3 6 9 h o m e
E-mail: jqbaker(d/juno.com
Matthew Lacy
5 0 3 / 8 4 2 - 9 8 7 0 h o m e
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y
Sheryl Byrd
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Nigel Shockey
Recording—Shei^l Byrd
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Education—Sheryl Byrd
Missions—Shirley Davies
Stewardship—Glenn Kerwood
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Craig Roberts
Statistieian—Nancy Astleford
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
K e n n e t h B e e b e
FWMF President—Ruth Reynolds
Friends Men—Jen-y Baker
FY Sponsor—Matt Laey
N E W B E R G
307 S. College
P.O. Box 487
Newberg. Oregon 97132
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 1
F a x : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 0 6 3 7
E-mail: nfc@open.org
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
8:15 a.m., 9:45 a.m., 11:15 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Richard Sartwell, senior pastor
(Linda) 503/538-6838 home
E-mail: dicks@open.org
Frank Engle, Jr., pastor, equipping
ministries (Patsy)
503/538-9742 home
Maurice Macy, pastor, music
ministries (Sheny)
503/538-4647 home
503/538-5634 fax
E-mail: maurimacy@aol.com
Sherrymacy@aol.com
John Fankhauser, pastor, visitation
ministries (lone)
503/537-2252 home
Stephen Fawwer, pastor, youth
ministries (Diane)
503/538-4756 home
E-mail: sdfa\wer@georgefox.edu
Gregoiy Koskela, pastor, education
ministries (Elaine)
503/538-5041 home
E-mai l :
gkoskela@worldaccessnet.com
Angel Diaz, pastor Hispanic ministries
(Mar\'elis)
503/537-2939 home
E-mail: nhfc@open.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r i e s :
Deborah Hawbl i tze l
Faye Pruitt
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Donald Staples
Recording—Gary Townsend
Committee Clerks:
Elders—James Jackson
Education—Gregg Koskela
Missions—Gene Hockett
Social Concerns—Ralph Beebe
Stewardship—Harold Ankeny
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—David Hampton
Statistician—Deborah Hawblitzel
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
Deborah Hawblitzel
Camp Publicity—Gregg Koskela
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FWMF President (Margaret Fell)—
Maribeth Hampton
FWMF President (Julia Pearson)—
L o i s T i s h
F r i e n d s M e n — R i c h a r d P o w e l l
FY Sponsor—Stephen Fawver
NEWBERG HISPANIC
(Under Newberg)
2nd and College Streets
P.O. Box 487
Newberg, Oregon 97132
Phone: 503/538-8381
E-mail: nhfc@open.org
Meeting Time:
Sunday Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Angel Diaz (Marvelis)
503/537-2252 home
NORTH VALLEY
4020 N. College St.
Newberg. Oregon 97132
Phone: 503/538-5340Directions: 2 miles north of Newberg
on Hillsboro Highway 219.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—First Sunday
after first Wednesday February,
April, June, August, October
December, following AM worship
Administrative Meeting—First
Sunday after first Wednesday,months not listed above, 6:00 p m
Sunday Worship Service—8:15 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., Unprogrammed
Worship-11:00 a.m.
COPASTORS:
Shawn McConaughey (Katrina)
503/538-5240 home
E-mail: spmccona(ggeorgefox.edu
Colin Saxton (Janine)
503/537-2386 home
E-mail: csaxton@georgefox.edu
Amanda Milam, youth assistant
503/537-9539 home
E-mail: mandie2756@aol.com
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C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
A m a n d a M i l a m
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Gregory Woolsey
Recording—Elizabeth Woolsey
Committee Clerks:
E l d e r s — S t u a r t G r i f f i t h
Social Concerns—Roy Gathercoal
Stewardship—Anthony Rourke
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—C. Alan Crackenberg
S t a t i s t i c i a n — A m a n d a M i l a m
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Katrina McConaughey
FWMF President—Myrtle Burton
FY Sponsor—Shawn McConaughey,
A m a n d a M i l a m
O L Y M P I C V I E W
201 Brown's Point Blvd., NE
Tacoma, Washington 98422-2521
P h o n e : 2 5 3 / 9 2 7 - 9 1 5 1
E-mail: ovfchiirch(a),aol.com
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday of
March, June, September, December,
12:15 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e — S e c o n d
Thursday monthly except months
listed above, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
summer- 10:00 a .m.
P a s t o r :
Stan Thomburg (Cathy)
253 /475 -1832 home
E-mail: stantl3666@aol.eom
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Judy Beatty
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Judi Nolta
Recording—Darleen Damall
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Co-clerks: Bill Smith
J e a n F r o u d
Education—Jeiry Sugden
Stewardship—David Fitch
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — L o r r a i n e J o r d a n
Sunday School Superintendent—
Geraldine Sugden
Statistician—Judy Beatty
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Donald Chelgren
Camp Publicity—Jeriy Sugden
F W M F P r e s i d e n t — L i n d a H a w t h o r n e
Friends Men—Jerry Sugden
FY Sponsor—Michelle Brooks
PA R K C E N T E R E X T E N S I O N
270 East Pennsylvania
Boise, Idaho 83706
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 3 4 5 - 6 7 6 1
Directions: 1-84 to Broadway exit,
north on Broadway, east on Boise
Avenue, left on Pennsylvania, church
is on left side of Penn.sylvania
Meet ing Times:
Business Meeting—
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Ronald Whittaker (Darla)
2 0 8 / 3 4 2 - 2 9 5 3 h o m e
P E N I N S U L A
Peninsula Evangelical
Friends Church at Agnew
1291 N. Barr Road
Port Angeles, Washington 98362
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 4 5 2 - 9 1 0 5
F a x : 3 6 0 / 4 5 2 - 1 0 2 7
Directions: Take Hwy lOlN through
Sec/uim to stoplight at Carlsberg
Road, turn right. Go to stop sign and
turn left on Old Olympic Hwy. Go 3
miles, church is on left corner ofN
B a r r R d .
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 12:30 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e : i n n o n -
quarterly meeting months - day and
t ime var ies
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Jonathan D. Fodge (Judith)
360/452-3982 home
E-mail: j fodge@olypen.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Lyle Tyler
Recording—James Beam
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Craig Heath
Education—Lori Parkhurst
Stewardship—Martha Ireland
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Linda Tyler
S ta t i s t i c i an—Lor i Pa rkhu rs t
Camp Publicity—Beth Sugden
P O S T FA L L S
Friends Community Church
3225 E. II" Ave.
Post Falls, Idaho 83854
Phone/Fax: 208/773-5014
Directions: 1-90 east of Spokane, take
Exit 7, turn left. Turn left at H\\y 41,
turn left at 12th Avenue, 1/2 mile on
right,corner of 12th and Pine.
Meeting Times;
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
bi-monthly, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—9:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Robert Hays (Susan)
208/777-9525 home
E-mail: robdhays@aol.com
Church Secre ta ry :
Sharon Weir
C l e r k s :
Presiding—
Recording—
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Committee Clerks:
Elders—Barry Zimmerman
Education—Sue Hays
Missions—Sandy Crecelius
Stewardship—Matthew Hill
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Sophronia Selby
Camp Publicity—Dennis Houchin
FY Sponsor—Harry Selby
QUINCY EXTENSION
902 H Street, S.fV.
Quincy, Washington 98848
Phone: 509/787-3222
Directions: 10 miles north of George
(on 1-90). Left, at stop light to W' St.
SW. Left, I block to church.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—
Administrative Committee-
Monthly, no regular time or date.
Sunday Worship Services— 11:00 a.m.
Pastor :
Curtis Hastings (Maxine)
509/787-3222 home
E-mail: chastin@juno.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Curtis Hastings
Recording—Lester Staley
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—L. Eugene Staley
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate-
Fred Ness
FY Sponsor—Charlene Watts
R E E D W O O D
2901 SE Steele Street
Portland, Oregon 97202
Photte: 503/233-2445
F a x : 5 0 3 / 2 3 9 - 9 4 5 3
E-mail: reedwoodfc@aol. com
Directions: From 1-5 north, follow
signs to Ross Island Bridge, then to99E South (toward Oregon City),
look for Holgate St. signs(go right to
turn left), go on Holgate to 28"', turn
right, go to 4-way stop, turn left onto
Steele. Church is on left. From 1-5
south, look for signs to 99E south,
then as above. Church across s t ree t
from Eastmoreland Hospital.
Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meeting—Last Sunday
monthly, 12:30 p.m.
Administrative Meeting—
Second Tuesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Seiwice—9:30 a.m.
P a s t o r a l Te a m :
Paul Bock (Miriam)
503/236-4603 home
503/233-2445 church d i rec t l ine
E-mail: pjbockl(®juno.com
Lynn Clouser, minister of pastoral care
503/538-4426 home
503/233-2618 church d i rec t l ine
E-mail: lynnhc@aol.com
Caryl Menkhus, children's minister
360/573-1998 home
Derrie Watson, minister to young
adults and youth (Melanie)
503/239-5138 home
E-mail: chezwatson@aol.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Thomas Simpson
Recording—Kathy Rubesh
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Elders—Carole Spencer
Miss ions—John Munson
Social Concerns—Ralph Gilliam
Stewardship—Mark Rediske
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — R ' D e a n S m i t h
Statistician—Kathy Rubesh
Camp Publicity—Caryl Menkhus
F W M F P r e s i d e n t — J o a n n e D r o w n e
FY Sponsor— Derrie Watson
R O S E V A L L E Y
1437 Rose Valley Road
Kelso. Washington 98626
P h o n e : 3 6 0 4 2 5 - 3 2 2 2
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 36 (Longview-
Carrolls). Take Old Llwy 99 south
toward Carrolls: turn left on Rose
Vallev Road, 2.5 miles.
-Called, Sunday
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting-
January, March, May, September,
November, 12:00 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e —
4"* Monday Februaiy, April, June,
October, December, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Seiwice—
w i n t e r - 1 0 : 4 5 a . m .
s u m m e r - 9 : 3 0 a . m .
COPASTORS:
Jeffrey Dumke (Mary)
3 6 0 / 4 2 3 - 9 9 3 5 h o m e
E-mail: jelfbob@kalama.com
Gilbert George (Louise)
3 6 0 / 6 3 6 - 0 3 1 7 h o m e
E-mail: gillouise@tdn.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Robin (Bobbi) Hieb
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Kathy Herloeker
Recording—Bobbi Hieb
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
E l d e r s — S t e v e n J a b u s c h
Education—Shelly Jabusch and
C o l l e e n S h u t t l e w o r t h
Missions—Ardith Libby
Stewardship—David Oit
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — L i l l i a n J a b u s c h
S t a t i s t i c i a n — B o b b i H i e b
F W M F P r e s i d e n t — J u l i e E a r l s
Friends Men—Douglas Moore
FY Sponsors—Jeff Dumke
R O S E D A L E
452 Hylo Road, SE
Salem, Oregon 97306
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 3 6 4 - 2 7 1 6
Directions: From 1-5 Eht; take Exit
248 (Turner/Sunnyside); west on
Delaney one mile to stop; north on
Sunnyside; west on Hylo Road, I 1/4
m i l e .
Meet ing Times:
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Paul Almquist (Nancy)
503/364-2716 home and church
-L inda Gr imms
C l e r k s :
Presiding-
Recording—Judy Jones
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Bradley Chandler
Education—^Nancy Almquist
Missions—William Kelley
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r —
Sunday School Superintendent—
Lucret ia Crosiar
Statistician—Josephine Gesner
Camp Publicity—Robert Stringham
FWMF President—Dora Lingenfelter
Friends Men—Paul Almquist
FY Sponsor—Nancy Almquist
R O S E M E R E
3115 St. Johns Boulevard
P.O. Box 65083
Vancouver. Washington 98665-0003
(UPS: 3600 Y Street.
Vancouver 98663)
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 6 9 4 - 6 8 4 3
Directions: Take 1-5 or 1-205 to SR
500. Go east from 1-5, or west from 1-
205 to St. Johns Blvd. Turn south on
St Johns to 3115 (corner of 32nd).
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Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service— II :00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Lester Davidson
Recording—
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Leslie Morris
S t a t i s t i c i a n —
SCOTTS MILLS
(UPS: 5993 Crooked Finger Road)
P. O . B o x 5 6
Scotts Mills, Oregon 97375
Phone: 503/873-5526
Directions: From Highway 213, travel
east on Mt. Angel/Scotts Mills Road
approx. 3 miles to Scotts Mills. Turn
south on Grandview Avenue, 2 blocks
to the church.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second
Wednesday monthly, 7:30 p.m.
Administrative Committee—
As needed
Sunday Worship Service—! 1:00 a m
6:30 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Eric Anglin (Marilee)
503/98 M996 home
Church Secretary:
Jeanne Hazel
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Jeanne Hazel
Recording—Mary Howard
Committee Clerks:
Education—Margaret Doran
Missions—Chris Laing
Social Concerns—Chris Laing
Stewardship—Ted Hazel
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — Te d H a z e l
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Marilee Anglin
FY Sponsors—Ted and Jeanne Hazel
2 N D S T R E E T C O M M U N I T Y
P. O . B o x 1 2 3 7
Office: 504 E. I" Street
Newberg, Oregon 97132
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 9 7 6 1
F a x : 5 0 3 / 5 5 4 - 0 3 1 2
Meeting Place: Chehalein Center
Armory, 620 N. Morton Street.
Newberg
Directions: South on Hwy 99 W
through Newberg to Morton St (exit
right off Hwy 99 just past railroad
tracks by Dairy Queen), turn right on
Morton, approx .5 mile on right side
ofstreet.
M e e t i n g T i m e :
Business Meeting—as needed
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e —
Third Tuesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
David Conant, pastor (Connie)
503 /538 -3863 home
E-mail: conant@sprintmail.com
Bryan and Barbara Christenson,
assistant pastors
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 9 8 1 6 h o m e
E-mail: bryanc@transport.com
Ron Williams, worship pastor (Carla)
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 1 7 8 9 h o m e
E-mail: tobias5@juno.com
Mark Thompson, children and youth
ministry pastor (Janice)
503 /538 -2299 home
E-mail: markco@juno.eom
Harold Hagglund, small groups pastor
(Coulette)
(503) 538-7406 home
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
K a r e n Vo t a w
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Scott Gratsingcr
Recording—Rick Wcidlich
Commi t tee C le rks :
Stewardship David JelTrey
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer— Justin Mangelsdorf
Fr iends Men—Tom S l i ck
S H E R W O O D
950 S. Sherwood Blvd.
P.O. Box 340
Sherwood. Oregon 97140
Phone: 503/625-7879
Directions: Follow Sherwood
Boulevard from Plighway 991V
Meeting Times:
Business Meetings—Third Sunday
monthly, 12:00 noon
Administrative Meeting—As needed
Sunday Worship Scr\'iees— 10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Kenneth Vanden Hock (Rachel)
503/625-7847 home phone/fax
E-mail: khoek@transport.com
Arden Kinser, associate (Janet)
503/761-9641 home
E-Mail: akinser@juno.com
Paul Baker, associate (Peggy)
503/538-3287 home
E-mail: PMBakers@juno.eom
Sheila Hoyer, youth pastor
503/703-0508 cell
E-mail: sdhoyer@georgefox.edu
Church Secretary :
Rebecca Ditgen
- G o r d o n C r i s m a n
C l e r k s :
Presiding-
Recording—Randall Brown
Commi t tee C le rks :
E lde rs—Dav id Vo taw
Missions—Mark Thompson
Social Concerns—Janice Wenrich
Stewardship— Roger Minthome
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Timothy Giesbers
Sunday School Superintendent—
Phyllis Houston
Camp Publicity—Barbara Osterud,
D a v i d S c h l a r b a i i m
FWMF President—Linda Giesbers
Friends Men—Robert Laughiand
FY Sponsor—Sheila Hoyer, Larrj' and
Rebecca Ditgen
S I L V E R T O N
2 2 9 E u r e k a A v e n u e
P. O . B o x 3 3 8
Silverton, Oregon 97381
Phone: 503/873-5131
Fa.x: 503/873-8349
Directions: 1-5, take Market Street
exit to Lancaster Drive; north on
Lancaster to Silverton Road. Atjf
entering Silverton, stop at WestfiieldStreet, go straight to McClaine Street,
j-ight at Main Street, left on Eureka.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Third Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 1:00 p.in.
Administrative Committee Thir
Thursday months not listed above
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Ronald Woodward (Nancy)
503/873-8794 home
E-mail: woodwa@teleport.com
Jon Burgi, youth pastor (Wanda)
503/873-2292
E-mail: burgi@ncn.com
Church Secre tary :
Helen Lewis
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Pamela Vandecoevermg
Recording—
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Charles Freitag
Education—Deborah Climer
Missions—Anna Baker
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Social Concerns—Lynette Cortez
and Rebecca Hopkins
Stewardship—Keith Baker
O t h e r O f fi c e r s ;
Treasurer—Nyla Rawie and
Helen Lewis
Sunday School Superintendent—
LaRene Farmer
S t a t i s t i c i a n — H e l e n L e w i s
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Gene Mulkey
Camp Publicity—Rex Britton
F W M F P r e s i d e n t — Te r e s a Z a d e
Fr iends Men—James Cava l ie re
FY Sponsor—Jon Burgi
SOUTH SALEM
1140 Baxter Road, SE
Salem, Oregon 97301
Phone: 503/364-7476
E-mail: ssfriends@juno.com
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 252 (Kiiebler);
west to Commercial Street S.; south
on Commercial to Baxter Road;
west on Baxter two blocks.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Third Sunday
February, May, August,
November, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
COPASTORS:
Ronald and Marlene Watson
503/363-7016 home
C l e r k s :
Presiding—David Mitchem
Recording—Cynthia Jury
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Patti Beebe
Education—Eric Hunt
Missions—Shirley KluverSocial Concerns—Shirley Kluver
Stewardship—Ben Jury
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Daniel Kluver
Sunday School Superintendent—
Mindy Christiansen
Statistician—Cindy Jury
Camp Publicity—Eric Hunt
Friends Men—James Elgin
FY Sponsor—Eric and Jerri Hunt,
Rober t and Amber I lo lvcck
S P O K A N E
F i r s t F r i e n d s C h u r c h
1612 W. Da lke Avenue
(UPS:c/o 3311 W. Olympic Place)
Spokane, Washington 99205
P h o n e : 5 0 9 / 3 2 7 - 7 8 5 2
F a x : 5 0 9 / 3 2 5 - 4 2 2 6
E-mail: Spokanefriends@juno.com
Directions: 1-90, Exit 280 (Maple
Street). North on Maple to Dalke
(6000 block of Maple). Church is on
corner of Maple and Dalke.
Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday
monthly, except July, 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
11:00 a.m., summers 9:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
L o r r a i n e Wa t s o n
509/327-6928 home
Pager: 626-1862
E-inai l :
LoiTaineWatson@compuserve.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Car lene Enero th
C l e r k s :
Presiding—RuthAnn Tippin
Recording—Julie Brown
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
E l d e r s — P a u l P u c k e t t
M i s s i o n s — M a r t h a P u c k e t t
S o c i a l C o n c e r n s — E d i t h P i n t o
Stewardship—Kent Biel and
William Emery
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Pamela Emery
Stat ist ic ian—Lorraine Watson
Camp Publicity—Elizabeth Thielen
FWMF President—Martha Puckett
F r iends Men—Pau l Pucke t t
FY Sponsors—Kent and LaVcrnc Bid,
Carol Bonney
S P R A G U E R I V E R
P. O . B o x 8 7
Spragtie River, Oregon 97639
Location: 6' ' ' Street
Spragiie River, Oregon 97639
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 5 3 3 - 2 5 9 5
Directions: flwv 97 to Chiloquin.
Turn east through Chiloquin and
follow the Chiloquin/Sprague River
highway for 24 miles to Sprague
River. Turn at sign on hwy pointing to
church. One block from sign on
highway.
Meet ing Times:
Business Meeting—Second
Tuesday monthly, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Robert Adams (Camilla)
541/533-2166 home
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Kenneth Magee
Recording—
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Quida Cunduff
S T A R
P.O. Box 268
Star, Idaho 83669
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 2 8 6 - 7 3 5 6
Directions: Highway 44 to Star Road.
North on Star to Third Street. Corner
of Third Street and Star Road.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—First Sunday
January, April, July, October,
6:00 p.m.
Admin is t ra t ive Commit tee—Firs t
Wednesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Donald J. Brown (Alfreda)
208 /286-7690 home
E - m a i l :
DonaldBrownl@compuserve.com
Kevin Smith, youth pastor (Lynne)
208/286-7601 home
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Stanley Morst
Recording—Valerie Williams
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Elders—David Davenport
Education—Alfreda Brown
Missions—Beverly Davenport
Social Concerns—Susan Anderson
Stewardship)—Susan Dawson
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—GaryHazen
Statistician—Valerie Williams
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate-
Bar th Wi l l i ams
Camp Publicity—Kevin Smith
FWMF President—Lynne Smith
Friends Men—Don BrownFY Sponsor—Kevin and Lynne Smith
T A L E N T
50 Ta len t Avenue
P. O . B o x 3 1 5
Talent, Oregon 97540
Phone: 541/535-1169
Directions: Talent exit off 1-5; turn
west onto Valley View Road; cross
South Pacific Hwy; turn right on
Talent Avenue; church is bvo blocks
on left.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Third Tuesday
March, June, September,
December, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services
9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
David Russell (Colleen)
541/535-6271 home
E-mail: dmssl8654@aol.com
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C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Donna Co l f ax
C l e r k s :
Presiding- -Billy L. Conn
Recording—Elaine Cronk
Committee Clerks:
E lde r s—Gera ld C ronk
Education—Colleen Russell
Missions—Leola Conner
Social Concerns—Colleen Russell
Stewardship—Charles Renskers
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Linda Conn
Sunday School Superintendent—
Colleen Russell
Statistician—Norma Emry
FWMF President—Darrel Dawson
Friends Men—Ralph Kruger
T I G A R D
P.O. Box 230117
Tigard, OR 97281
UPS: 15800 SW Hall Boulevard
Tigard, Oregon 97224
Phone: 503/620-7836
E-mail: tfriend.s@teleport. com
Directions: 15800 SW Hall Blvd
Tigard. 1-5 to Exit 291—falow .signs
toward King City. Located on corner
o] Durham Road and Hall Blvd.
Meeting Times:Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September, December
1:00 p.m.
Administrative Committee—Second
Sunday al other months, 6:30 p.m
Sunday Worship Service—11 ;00 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Paul Thomburg (Leona)
503/625-2501 home
E-mail: pauleona@juno.com
Donald Walters, youth pastor (Mary)
503/246-3493 home
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Barbara Thomburg
1 0 0
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Bradley Catc
Recording—Marccna Monroe
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Philip Thomburg
Education—Janet l-lagen
Missions—Leona Thomburg
Social Concems—Leona Thomburg
Stewardship—Roger Watson
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — L i n d a S w c n w o l d
Sunday School Superintendent—
Janet te Cate
Stat is t ic ian—Marcena Monroe
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Sylvia Halse
Camp Publicity—Education
Friends Men Contact—Gail Linden,
Roger Kling
FY Sponsor—Don Walters
V A L L E Y
1 0 7 3 S . T h i r d
Sedro Woolley, Washington 98284
Phone : 360 /856 -2319
Meeting Place: Mt. Vernon Senior
Center, 1401 Cleveland.
Mt. Vernon, WA
D i r e c t i o n s : 1 - 5 N o r t h t o E x i t 2 2 5
Turn left on Anderson Road: right
on Highway 99; left on Blackburn;
right on Cleveland.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Douglas Wedin (Debra)
360/856-3219 home
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Frances Peterson
C l e r k :
Presiding Clerk—Greg Geleynse
Recording Clerk—
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
Missions—Leonard and Polly Ballif
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Frances Peterson
V A N C O U V E R
Vancouver First Friends Church
2710 NE 65th Avenue
Vancouver, Washington 98661
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 6 9 5 - 4 4 5 5
F a x : 3 6 0 / 6 9 5 - 9 9 5 7
E-mail: ffcdoty@juno.com
Directions: 1-5 to Fourth Plain Blvd.
exit, east on Fourth Plain to 65th
Avenue, turn south one block.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second
Wednesday of Mareh, June,
September, December, 7:00 p.m.
Administrative Committee—Second
Wednesday monthly except above,
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
9:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
David Robinson (Denise)
360/694-8072 home
E-mail: drdave@pacifier.com
Carl Shanks, associate pastor
(Isabelle)
360/695-2445 home
E-mail: shanksc@juno.com
Nicholas Abraham, youth intem
360/892-1878 home
Church Secretary:
Sheryl Doty
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Duane Carson
Recording—Karen Vest
Commit tee Clerks :
Elders—Danie l Younce
Education—Kathy Welch
Missions—Isabelle Shanks,
Delynn Walz
Social Concems—Vicki Smith,
Connie Magee
Stewardship—David Shanks
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—David Phillips
Sunday School Superintendent—
Kathy Welch
Statistician—Isabelle Shanks
Camp Publicity—Maril^  Hutchinson
FWMF President—Christy Shanks
F r i e n d s M e n — M e l K e m
FY Sponsors—Nick Abraham
W E S T C H E H A L E M
16700 NE North Valley Road
Newberg, Oregon 97132
Phone: 503/538-5903
Fax: same, call fast
Directions: 6 miles northwest of
Newbetg on North Valley Road
Meet i ng Times :
Business Meeting- - a s ca l l ed
Administrative Committee—
First Monday
Sunday Worship Services—
10:45 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Sandra Maurer, ministry
coordinator (David)
503/538-6654 home
E-mail; smaurer@georgetbx.edu
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Tara Croeni
C l e r k s :
Presiding—LeRoy Benham
Recording—Gary Fendall
Committee Clerks:
Elders—David Fendall
Education—Sandy Maurer
Missions—Elisabeth Harney
Stewardship—Rand Fisher
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Joyce Astleford and
Linda VanDyke
Statistician —Gary Fendall
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M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
K e l l i K o b s
F W M F P r e s i d e n t — F r i e d a H i n d e r l i e
Friends Men—Roger Houston
FY Sponsor—
W E S T H I L L S
P.O. Box 19173
Portland, Oregon 97280
(UPS: 7425 SW 52nd Avenue
Portland, OR 97219)
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 2 4 6 - 7 6 5 4
E-mail: whfriend@hevanet. com
Loca t ion : be tween Vermon t S t ree t
and Multnomah Boulevard at
7425 SW 52nd Avenue. Call for
d i r e c t i o n s .
Meeting Times:
Business Meetings—Second
Sunday, even numbered months
11:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
Pastors :
Michael A. Ruber (Erica)
503/246-6328 homeNoel Carey, youth pastor (Ron Crosby)
503/228-3506 home
E-mail: careyon@teleport.com
Clerks:
Presiding—Jill Townley and Aaron
Pru i t t
Recording—William and Dover
Norris-York
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Aaron Pruitt
Education—Erica Ruber
Social Concerns—Leslie Logan
Stewardship—Timothy Crail
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Richard Evans
Statistician—Michael Ruber
FY Sponsors—Noel Carey
W H I T N E Y
3102 Pa louse Street
B o i s e , I d a h o 8 3 7 0 5
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 3 4 2 - 5 7 0 2
Directions: Take Exit 53 (Airport/
Vista) off 1-84, north on Vista to
Palouse, west (left) at Palouse to
K e n :
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second
Wednesday even numbered
months 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Vem Bamett (Wanda)
2 0 8 . / 3 7 6 - 2 3 2 4 h o m e
E-mail: vwbamett@juno.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Gilbert Sinclair
Recording—Beverly Smith
C o m m i t t e e C l e r k s :
E l d e r s — D o n n a S i n c l a i r
E d u c a t i o n — W a n d a B a r n e t t
M i s s i o n s — L o r e n e M o o n
S o c i a l C o n c e r n s — L o r e n e M o o n
Stewardship—Laura Mcintosh
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — J o h n G i l b e r t
S t a t i s t i c i a n — E l i n o r e G i l b e r t
F W M F P r e s i d e n t — L o r e n e M o o n
W I N D R O S E E X T E N S I O N
3 8 4 1 5 R o w R i v e r R o a d
Gulp Creek, Oregon 97427
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 9 4 6 - 1 5 3 3
F a x : 5 4 1 / 9 4 6 - 1 8 4 8
Meeting Place: Community Center,
4 0 1 ' M a i n S t r e e t
Directions: Exit 174 off 1-5, turn right
and follow road over overpass onto
Hwy 99. Go to Main Street, turn right.
Go 1/2 mile to Community Center
(blue building) across from Police
S t a t i o n .
Mee t ing Times :
Business Meeting no formal time
Sunday Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Timothy Bergold (Jeannine)
541/946-1533 home
E-mail: TBergold(«;aol.com
Church Sec re ta ry :
Crystal Bchr
C l e r k s :
Presiding—
Recording—Lori Schneider
Committee Clerks:
Stewardship—Keith Schneider
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Keith and Lori Schneider
Statistician—Connie Bese
Friends Men—Richard Bese
FY Sponsor—Keith and Lori
S c h n e i d e r
W O O D L A N D
H.C.R. 11, Box 28
Kamiah. Idaho 83536
Phone: 208/935-2244
Directions: Turn left afte r crossing the
Kamiah Clearwater bridge, follow the
river to the last road (the Woodland
Rd. at the sawmill). Follow this road
for 12 miles to the church. Do not
take any side roads to the right.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—First Sunday of
January, April, July, October,about 2:00 p.m. after dinner.
Sunday Worship Services—11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m. winter
7:00 p.m. summer
P a s t o r :
Philip McLain (Marjorie)
208/935-2244 home and church
C l e r k s :
Presiding—James Tuning
Recording—Georgia Lamm
Committee Clerks:
Elders—Philip Lamm
Education—Pamela Mclntire
Missions—VerlaSimler
Social Concents—Phil McLain
Stewardship—Jean Aitken
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Glenn and Verla Simler
Sunday School Superintendent-
Georgia Lamm. Jean Aitken
Statistician—Georgia Lamm
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
Verla Simler
FWMF President—Verla Simler
Friends Men—Phillip Puckett
FY Sponsor—Phil McLain,
Phillip Puckett
1 0 2
I N D E X
M i n u t e
Abbreviations, Key to Appendix
A d d e n d u m
Address Directory
Appendix
Financial Report, Yearly Meeting
Financial Report, Local Churches
Pastoral Report, Local Churches
Statistical Report
A r c h i v i s t
A rea O ffice rs
Auditor's Report
Barclay College Report
Barclay Press Board of Directors
Boards and Departments: (See also Reports)
Board of Educat ion
Departments:
Chu rch Educa t i on
Genera l Educat ion
Yearly Meeting for Children
Youth
Board of Evangelism
Board of Ministerial Service
Board o f M iss ions
Board of Peace and Social Concerns
Board of Stewardship
Departments:
B e n e fi t s
Development (Friends Fund)
Finance
Stewardship Promotion
Board of Trustees
(See Commissions, Committees, and Council of Eldersalso)
Camps:
Friends Puget Sound Area Camp Board
Quaker Cove Corporation
Quaker Flill Conference Board
Tilikum Retreat Center Board
Twin Lakes Friends Camp
Twin Roeks Conference Board
Churches: Addresses and Phone Numbers
Churches: List of Churches by Areas
Clerks :
Local Churches
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 6 3
Commissions: (See also Reports)
Ethnic Ministries
Page
63
2 4
1 0 4
54-57
5 8 - 5 9
6 2
60-61
63
73
53
5 1 - 5 2
6 8
( A
6 4
65
65
65
65
65
6 6
6 6
6 6
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 8
6 9
7 0
7 0
7 0
7 0
7 0
7 9 - 1 0 3
7 8
7 9 - 1 0 3
14, 63
6 8
F a m i l y L i f e 6 8
F i n e A r t s 6 8
M e d i a 6 8
C o m m i t t e e s :
Correspondence (Epistles, Letters to
A g e d F r i e n d s . R e t u r n i n g M i n u t e s ) 6 5 1 4 - 1 5 , 6 8 - 6 9
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 6 9
EFl-NA Coordinating Counci l Representat ives 69
F a i t h a n d P r a c t i c e R e v i s i o n 6 9
M e m o r i a l 6 9
P r i n t i n g 6 9
Yearly Meet ing Insurance Consultants 68 15,69
Yearly Meet ing Legal Representat ives 68 16,69C o u n c i l o f E l d e r s 6 4
C o u n c i l o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ^
D i r e c t o r i e s 6 3 - 1 2 6
Epistles:C h i l d r e n ' s Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 7 1 1 6
H i g h S c h o o l Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 2 7 '
Jun io r H igh (M idd le Schoo l ) Yea r l y Mee t i ng 29 °N o r t h w e s t Ye a r l y M e e t i n g 6 5 1 ^ 1 6
Evangelical Friends Mission Report
Executive Council Organization
F a i t h a n d P r a c t i c e R e v i s i o n s 1 2 , 5 7 - 6 1 5 , 1 2 - U
F i n a n c i a l R e p o r t s „
Local Churches
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g y jF r i e n d s Y o u t h E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e j - j
R ' ^ P o r t 7 0
Fr iends Men
F r i e n d s W o m e n ' s M i s s i o n a r y F e l l o w s h i p . ^ 7
Report
G e o r g e F o x U n i v e r s i t y : „ . nP r e s i d e n t ' s R e p o r t 3 3 9 , 4 8 - 5 0
B o a r d o f T r u s t e e s 6 9 1 " '
G r e e n l e a f F r i e n d s A c a d e m y R e p o r t • .
Great Commission Program Budget (Proposed-1999) • • 31' 1 s' ro
Insurance Consultants-Church Property and Health/Life ... 68 ,
Members Deceased
M e m o r i a l C o m m i t t e e 7 7
Mennonite Mutual Aid/Retirement Security, Inc 72.7^
Ministers (Recorded) in Northwest Yearly Meeting
Min is ters Rece ived
Min is ters Recorded
M i n i s t e r s T r a n s f e m e d , D i s c o n t i n u e d m 1 1 - u :
M i s s i o n a r i e s , N W Y M 3 0 , 3 2 , 3 3 , 7 6
M i s s i o n a r i e s , O t h e r B o a r d s 7 6
N a t i o n a l F r i e n d s T m s t 7 4 1 7 - 1 9
O f fi c e r s :
A r e a 7 3
L o c a l C h u r c h e s 7 9 - 1 0 3
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 6 3 1 4 , 6 3
1 2 6 127
Organizations:
F r i e n d s C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n F o u n d a t i o n 7 0
F r i e n d s F u n d ( D e p a r t m e n t o f D e v e l o p m e n t ) 6 7
R e p o r t 4 M 2
F r i e n d s M e n 7 0
F r i e n d s W o m e n ' s M i s s i o n a r y F e l l o w s h i p 7 1
R e p o r t 4 6 4 7
F r i e n d s v i e w M a n o r C o r p o r a t i o n 7 0 - 7 1
G e o r g e F o x U n i v e r s i t y B o a r d o f T r u s t e e s 7 1 - 7 2
H i g h S c h o o l Yo u t h Ye a r l y M e e t i n g O f t l c e r s 2 7 7 , 7 1
J u n i o r H i g h Y o u t h Y e a r l y M e e t i n g O f fi c e r s 2 9 8 , 7 1
NWYM Pension Board (see Board of Stewardship, Department of Benefits)
P a s t o r s A s s o c i a t i o n 7 2
Q u a k e r B e n e v o l e n t S o c i e t y 7 2
V o l u n t e e r s o n W h e e l s ( V O W ) 7 2 - 7 3
R e p o r t 4 7 4 8
P a s t o r a l R e p o r t C h a r t 6 2
P a s t o r s ( n e w ) I n t r o d u c e d 3 3
P a s t o r s o f N o r t h w e s t Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 7 9 - 1 0 3
Reports: Boards, Commissions, Councils, and Departments
B a r c l a y P r e s s 4 6
C h u r c h E d u c a t i o n , D e p a r t m e n t o f 4 1 1 0 , 2 5 - 2 6
E d u c a t i o n , B o a r d o f 4 1 1 0 , 2 5 - 2 6
E l d e r s , C o u n c i l o f 1 9 6 , 2 4
E v a n g e l i s m , B o a r d o f 2 5 6 , 2 8 - 2 9
F a m i l y L i f e , C o m m i s s i o n o n 8 , 3 4 , 6 2 4 , 9 , 1 3 , 4 4 4 5
F r i e n d s Y o u t h E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e 2 7
G e n e r a l E d u c a t i o n , D e p a r t m e n t o f 4 1 1 0 , 2 5 - 2 6
M e d i a , C o m m i s s i o n o n 4 5
M i n i s t e r i a l S e r v i c e , B o a r d o f 4 3 1 1 , 2 9
M i s s i o n s , B o a r d o f 9 , 3 2 5 , 9 , 3 0 - 3 6
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s , B o a r d o f 4 0 1 0 , 3 8 - 3 9
S t e w a r d s h i p , B o a r d o f 3 9 4 3
T r u s t e e s , B o a r d o f 4 3 4 4
Y o u t h , D e p a r t m e n t o f 2 6 - 2 7
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s t o Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 2
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s t o E F I - N A C o o r d i n a t i n g C o u n c i l 6 9
R e t i r e m e n t S e c u r i t y I n c . / M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d 7 2
S t a t i s t i c a l R e p o r t 6 1 - 6 2
T i m e o f h o l d i n g l o c a l b u s i n e s s m e e t i n g s 7 9 - 1 0 3
T r e a s u r e r ' s R e p o r t 1 0 5 , 4 2 - 4 3 , 5 3 - 5 7
T r u s t e e s 6 8
R e p o r t 4 3 - 4 4
V i s i t i n g F r i e n d s 2 , 1 7 3 , 5
Youth Yearly Meeting:
High School
E p i s t l e 2 7 7
M i n u t e s 2 0 - 2 2
O f fi c e r s 2 7 7 , 7 1
Junior High (Middle School)
E p i s t l e 2 9 8
M i n u t e s 2 2 - 2 3
O f fi c e r s 2 9 8 , 7 1
1 2 8
FRIENDS FUND—David Hampton, Executive Director
2 0 0 N . M e r i d i a n S t r e e t . N e w b c n r. O R 9 7 1 3 2 - 2 7 1 4 • 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 7 8 8 0
• F A X 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 9 4 1 0
• F-mail: dhamptoiK^georgefox.edu
F R I E N D S M E N R i c h a r d P o w e l l , P r e s i d e n t
501 E. Third Street. Newberg, OR 97132-3104.503/538-8524
. E-mail: Rpowcll627@aol.com
FRIENDSVIEW MANOR—Aniiond Kalessc, Executive Director
1301 Fulton Street. Newberg, OR 97132-1752 - 503/538-3144
• FAX 503/538-6371- E-mail: Friendsview@juno.com
FRIENDS WOMEN'S MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP—Mildred Powel l , President
501 E. Third Street. Newberg. OR 97132-3104- 503/538-8524
- E-mail: Rpowell627@aol.com
Janellc Nordyke, Treasurer, 2000 Carol Avenue, Newberg, OR 97132-1224
- 503/538-3096 - E-mail: RJNordyke@aol.com
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY—David Brandt , Pres ident
414 N. Meridian Street. Newberg, OR 97132-2697 - 503/538-8383
GEORGE FOX PRESS—Philip Baisley, EFl/NA Christian Education Consultant
110 S. Elliott Road, Newberu. OR 97132-2144 - 503/538-9775- 800/EFI-NACE (800/334-6223) - E-mail: EFlNACE@worldnet.att.net
GREENLEAF FRIENDS ACADEMY—Jess Kennison, Superintendent
P. O. Box 368, Greenleat; ID 83626-0368 - 208/459-6346
QUAKER BENEVOLENT SOCIETY—Eva Headrick, Secretary-Treasurer
P.O. Box 247, Newberg, OR 97132 -0247 • 503/538-9352• E - m a i l : d e n n i s . e v a @ j u n o . c o m _ '
QUAKER HILL CONFERENCE, INC.—Roger Folwell, Site Director
P. O. Box 1181. McCall, ID 83638-1181 - 208/634-2083
RETIREMENT SECURITY INC./MENNONITE MUTUAL AID—P. 0. Box 1010,
Wilsonville, OR 97070- 503/682-0303 or 800/888-6053 (ORand WA)- 208/463-7751 or 800/829-2085 (ID)
SUNNY RIDGE MANOR—Janice Peters, Administrator
2609 Sunnybrook Drive, Nampa, ID 83686-6399 - 208/467-7298
TILIKUM: Center for Retreats and Outdoor Ministries—
Amie Mitchell, Director, 15321 NE North Valley Road, Newberg. OR 97132
- 503/538-2763 - FAX 503/538-7536 • E-mail: amitchell@georgefox.edu
TWIN ROCKS CONFERENCE—Kenneth Beebe, Executive Director
P. O. Box 6, 18705 Highway 101 N., Rockaway Beach, OR 97136
- 503/355-2284 or 2285 - FAX 503/355-8341
- E-mail: Twinroeks@oregoncoast.com
